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Fight Roosevelt’s JingoWeek! Defend theWorkers’ Fatherland-U.S.S.R.
T ATE yesterday the Senate voted another $248,000,*

000 for the Navy war machine. More funds for
murder, for slaughter of the sons of the working class.
The Roosevelt war machine is ready. The poison gas,

the cannon, the bombing planes are all ready. Soon
the imperialist war makers will begin to pour the blood
of the working class in defense of profits. Roosevelt
lunges brutally ahead. Monday he begins his “National

Preparedness Week.” He will begin to pour the foul
poison of jingoism, chauvinism, nationalist war hys-
teria into the minds of the masses. He is getting the
workers ready for the next imperialist slaughter. We
cannot wait! We must leap with stubborn, bitter
resistance to meet this rising monster of Roosevelt
imperialist warl Lenin, our great leader, warned us
that if we do not fight the imperialist war plans daily,
hourly, every moment, the imperialist slaughter will

sweep over us! The whole imperialist capitalist world
begins to bare its bayonets against the Workers’
Fatherland, the Soviet Union, land of victorious
Socialist Construction! The victories of the Soviet
Union reveal the horrible rottenness of capitalism!
The Soviet Union is a radiant blazing example for
the working class. The Wall Street parasites itch to
destroy it. They spur Japanese imperialism on to the
attack. Workers, toilers, intellectuals, all toiling

humanity is in the balance. Crush the imperialist war
plans! Fight jingoism! Raise high the banner of
international proletarian solidarity! Stop munitions
shipments! Prepare to raise a mighty wall of protec-
tion around the Workers’ Fatherland, the Soviet Union!
Fight the Roosevelt jingo week! Organize, protest,
gather in the streets and meeting places! Against
imperialist war!

HUGEWARPROFITEERING, WAR SECYWOODRINGREVEAL'
Support German Workers Revolution; Mass in Bronx Coliseum Sunday Nigh
Monster Meet to Open

National Drive To
Aid German C. P.

NEW YORK.—A nation-
wide campaign to aid the Ger-
man Communist Party will be
launched tomorrow night by
Earl Browder, secretary of the Com-
munist Party of the U. S. at a meet-
ing at the Bronx Coliseum, at 7 P. M.,
where thousands of workers wiil mass
to pledge solidarity to the German
workers revolution and protest
against Nazi murder and terror.

Robert Minor, Central Committee
member, will open the "Support the
German Workers Revolution” meeting
and affair, as chairman Earl Brow-;
der will make a comprehensive report
on the German situation.

Thousands of Socialist workers
have been invited to show their solid-
arity to the maturing German work-
ers’ revolution. Leaflets distributed
to them have met with a rousing res-
ponse. '

Sergei Radamsky, well-known tenor
and Soviet teacher of music, will sing
'Rote Soldaten, Rote Kolonnen,” a
German revolutionary song, which
will be presented for the first time in
ihi- country. The* song was composed

Another Communist
Dies Under Nazi Axe

HAMBURG, Feb. 9. A Nazi
executioner with a hand axe today
decapitated Arthur Retslag, Com-
munist. He had been arrested for
taking part in a demonstration in
which a Nazi died.

He was executed while strapped
face up to the block, with his eyes
on the drunken official killer who
wielded the axe.

Death sentence against three
others convicted with him were
commuted to life imprisonment,
because they were not communists.

ty Stefan Volpe, member of the Com-
munist Party of Germany, who was
forced to leave Germany, and is now
in the Soviet Union. Radamsky will
call upon the masses at the Coliseum
to sing the song with him.

The program will begin promptly at
7 o’clock. There will be no one ad-
mitted during the presentation of
numbers. The program will include
■singing by the Freigheit Gesangs
Verein, the Daily Worker Chorus, the
Ukranian Workers Chorus. Jerome’s
"Newsboy” presented by the Workers
Laboratory Theatre, who will also

St a new Scottsboro play; mass
tg by two dance groups, who

will present dances based upon the
Nazi regime; a group of solo dances
by John Bovingdon, one of which will
be “Underground,” based upon the
story of an illegal printing plant.

Tickets may still be obtained at ad-
vance prices at places listed elsewhere
#i this paper, or may be obtained at
Ihe box-offlee before the affair.

This meeting is under the auspices
<& the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party. Doors open at 6P. M.
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Paris Workers Surge
In Streets, Protest At
Wtar,ReactionCabinet
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EARL BROWDER

General Secretary of the Commu-
nist Party, U.S.A., will speak at the
Support the German Workers
Revolution meeting at the Bronx
Coliseum, Sunday, Feb. 11th.

6U.S.Ships
on Strike in
Cuban Port
No Nazi Flag Can Fly in
Any Cuban Port; Y.C.L.

Forces Concession
Special to the Daily Worker

HAVANA, Feb. 9.— American sea-
men on six ships in AntUla harbor
have gone on strike, refusing to load
cargoes in that port where the dock,
railway, and sugar workers are on
strike.

While President Carlos Mendieta is
using armed force everywhere to try
to break the general strike, and the
army has been mobilized for scab
duty, he has been forced to issue a
decree establishing a 7-hour maximum
working day for young workers. This
is entirely a victory fpr the Young
Communist League of Cuba, which
has mobilized broad masses for this
fight for many montlis.

The anti-Nazi feeling of the Cilban
workers is so high that not a ship

flying the s'watstika flag has sailed
into any Cuban port for many months.
No Cuban dock worker would unload
such a ship, and all German ships
have long ago accepted this condition.

S. P. Ready to Sabotage
General Strike Call
Communists Support

PARIS, Feb. B. Thousands of
workers, led by the Commnuist

| Party, battled police in the streets of
l Paris today in protest against the
; Cabinet of war and reaction an-
i nounced today by Premier Gaston
i Doumergue with the full support of
the growing fascist forces of France.

Faced by 14,f. police and guards,
arct.tji b” army detachments, the
workers suited through all f streets
leading tothe Place de la Republique,
in the working-oiass district of Paris.

They held their ground as the
jpolice charged again and again. Bar-

! ricades were thrown up at the church
lof St. Ambroise. The battle was
I called one of the most fiercely-
; fought of the past week.
Socialists Discuss Calling Strike Off

Already the Socialist Party, which
refused to support Doumergue, is
discussing calling off the 24-hour
general political strike which the
National Labor Federation anounneed
for Monday. The revolutionary unions

(Continued on Page 2)

New York AFL Bill
For Job “Reserve”

Up in Legislature
' ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 9.—The New

York State Federation of Labor has
introduced in the legislature an "un-

i employment insurance” bill which
differs in no fundamental feature
from the employers "reserves” bills
now before the New York State Leg-
islature here.

The three “unemployment insur-
ance” bills now before the state leg-
islature at Albany all are based on

• the “reserve” system, and none apply
• to workers now totally unemployed.

, The bill proposed by the State Fed-
eration of Labor differs from the

1 Steingut-Mastick Bill chiefly in that
i the A. F. of L. bill calls for the state

government to handle the insurance
fund. r

These three bills are the same in
’ that they give “insurance” to the

! workers for a maximum of a few
, weeks, that they contain “miscon-

duct” clauses which allow the em-
‘ ployers to withhold the “insurance”

1 if they try to organize or strike, and
; they all apply only to those now
, working in industry.

The A. F. of L. bill is called the
; Bymes-Condon Bill. All the bills

require 3 per cent of the employers
payroll to be paid into the fund to go
to those now working, who are laid

| off for a limited time. Both bills al-
low the employers to dictate the dis-
tribution of the funds, the A. F. of L.
bill merely allowing this distribution
at the call of the employers to go
through the state treasury.

Cheap Labor Used by Brockton
Chamber to Attract Industry

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
BROCKTbN, Mass.—“There is an

abundance, in Brockton, of female
labor, especially of middle-aged mar-
ried women. This type of labor can
be utilized, as a result of experience,
for skilled on unskilled operations.”

This announcement is carried in a
mimeographed booklet issued by the
Brockton Chamber of Commerce last
March in an effort to get manu-
facturer", to r .me here “where labor
costs are cheap.”

The statement gives an accurate
picture of the intense struggle for
jobs, the wages workers receive and
the despairing effort “married, mid-
dle-aged women” are making to hold
on to their disintegrating homes and
families. The Chamber of Com-
merce advertisements regarding labor
conditions ana worth quoting aut<

length without any comment, for they
tell their own tragic story!

"Wages Lower Than Average”
“Wages,” the Chamber states,

“compare favorably, in some In-
stances are lower, than those of the
average Massachusetts industrial
community.

“Brockton has the reputation of be-
ing the home of highly skilled and
highly paid labor. The high skill is
still available; the high wages have
dropped to competitive levels in
vogue elsewhere. This is an ideal
situation for industries requiring
skilled hands.

"The labor situation, as it relates
to the shoe industry and allied trades,
is the best it has been for 2o years.
Labor has amiably accepted wage re-

;#7mtimed <m Pag* &

House Committee
Ignores Workers’
Insurance Bill

Lundeen at Hearing; Fails
To Push Bill He

Introduced
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—“You can

sacrifice life in war because that’s
something people have to give,”
Stanley R. I.atshaw, publishers’ rep-
resentative told the House Labor
Committee today, “but we can’t sac-
rifice money because we haven’t got
it.”

This cold-blooded advice was given
when Latshaw, declaring that a 30-
hour week law would “sacrifice”
some of 6.000 publications businesses,
was asked whether if )ffe
wouldn’t be sacrificed in war.

Unemployment and War
Thus the subjects of war and un

employment—always linked by the
Unemployment Councils In a demand
that all war preparations appropria-
tions be turned over to a Federal
Unemployment Insurance fund
were united ominously before the
House Committee.

This same Committee has before
it the Unemployment Councils’ pro- j
posal. the Workers’ Unemploymet; ■ \and Social Insurance Bill, introduced
in Congress by Representative Ernest
Lundeen of Minnesota. It was Lun-
deen who asked the question that
linked the two subjects.

Lundeen Fails to Push Own Bin
But instead of pressing for the

Workers Bill which he introduced
Lundeen actually asked the witness.;

“If all employers adopted a 30-!
hour week, wouldn't that absorb all;
the unemployed?” Lundeen asked
this misleading question despite the

(Continued on Page 2)

Congress Will Try
To Kill Workers

Insurance Bill
Jobless Council Warns

Mass Pressure Is
Necessary

NEW YORK—The National Un-:
employment Councils from its offices
of 799 Boadway, has issued a state-;
ment calling on all organizations to
exert mass pressure on Congress for
the enactment of the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill. There is
otherwise danger, the national com-
mittee says, that the bill will die in
committee. The statement follows:

Efforts will be made to kill the
Workers Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill which has been intro-
duced in Congress by Congressman
Lundeen and now bears the number
HR7598. The bill is before the Com-
mittee on Labor of the House of Re-
presentatives and an attempt will be
made to kill it in the Committee so
that it will not be reported to the
House.

“The National Executive Board of
the National Unemployment Council
calls upon all working class organiza-
tions—Unemployed Councils, unions,
veterans, fraternal small homeowners
and farmers’ organizations to imme-
diately telegraph or write the Con-
gressmen of your districts as well as
Chairman Connery of the Committee
on Labor of the House of Represen-
tatives, Washington, D. C., demand-
ing the reporting out of the bill and
the Passage by the U. S. Congress.

"This is of extreme importance in
view of the fact that Roosevelt
favors the Wagner-Lewis bill which
provides no insurance to the present
army of 13 000,000 unemployed. It
is a State Bill and excludes large
sections of those now working and
provides insurance only for a small
number of weeks at a very low rate.

“All organizations that have al-
ready endorsed the Workers Bill must
send letters. Get all A. F. of L. and
independent unions, T.U.U.L. unions, 1
fraternal and unemployed organiza-
tions, etc. to endorse the bill and
send copies of such endorsement to
the Daily Worker and the other
pipers. Letters should, bp seat toa« gongnaflw&a

,
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ANN BURLAK

Leader of the textile workers.
Matty Woll considers her “danger-
ous” to his and Wall. Street’s in-
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“Section 7-a Means
Nothing,” AFL Head
Tells Auto Workers

: Strikebreaker Calls Cop
When Union Delegation

Conies to Hearing
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—“Section
7a of the National Recovery Act

I means nothing,” Richard S. Newham,
! a leading official of the A. F. of L.
International Machinists Union, to-
day told Fred Greller, research coun-

jsel of the Auto Workers Union, after
I the public hearing on the proposed
code for the commercial vehicle body

| industry.
Asked why the A. F. of L. leader-

-1 ship doesn’t fight the deceptions of
[the N. R. A., Newham replied that
“not enough workers are organized
to do that.”

When the delegation representing
the Auto Workers Union entered the
sun parlor of the Washington Hotel,

! William Tobin, A. F. of L. strike-
I breaker on the N.R.A., ran out and a
i policeman returned in his stead,
j though no officers have ever at-
’ tended these hearings before. The
! policeman advanced threateningly on
!J. J. Williams, organizer of the A.

: W. U. when the latter told .N.RA.
jofficials that “the proposed breadline

: codes, if enforced, will call forth a
situation similar to conditions now
prevailing in Paris.”

The militant workers’ committee
rmo consisted of Williams, Greller,
lames Adams and Meyer Appiebaum,
left the hearing at mid-day adjourn-
ment after reiterating their readiness

strike against the proposed 37'/2
. ents an hour if President Roosevelt
should approve the code.

The Presiding Labor Advisory
Joard admitted Greller’s charge that
discrimination against Negroes is
'•'idespread wherever N.R.A. codes are
i pplied. Newham, however, pleaded
that provisions against such discrim-
inatory practices “can never be made
part of the code.”

Just before the opening of the
tearing, Martino, of the N.R.A. Con-
sumers’ Advisory Board and an as-
sistant deputy administrator, in-
formed Williams that the A.W.U.
branch of ihe Trade Union Unity
League was making its appearances
and protests felt and was both-ring
the National Association of Em-
ployers.

’ihe employers' proposed code in
eleven states of the Black Belt pro-
vides for wages under 37 Va cents an
hour.

Unit in Minnesota Hails
Daily Worker Sub Drive

.DALBO, Minn.—The local unit of
the Communist Party hails the Daily
Wbrker circulation campaign and is
going to do its best to help make the
drive for 10,000 new daily and 20,000
new Saturday readers a real success.

Members of this Unit are approach-
ing C. W. A. workers and the farmers
with the "Daily.” A number of new
readers have already been gained
among thee* two groug*,

Wall Street Aviation Kings
Gorge on Roosevelt War Pli

Woll Times Anti-Soviet Blast
To Hitler9 Hayashi War Thrust
National Civic Federation Letter to Cordell Hull

Instigates Rupture of U. S.-Soviet Relations
NEW YORK.—Timed to coincide

with the intensified Japanese and
German Fascist war provocations
against the Soviet Union, the Na-
tional Civic Federation, under the
signature of the A. F. of L. strike-
breaker, Mathew Woll, has addressed
a lying and scurrilous anti-Soviet
letter to Cordell Hull, secretary of
state, deliberately instigating a rup-
ture in ye’ations with the U.S.SR.

The National Civic Federation, sup-
ported by some of the most out-
standing heads of scab and company
union corporations, has sent this
document entitled “Moscow Pledges
Prove a Mockery,” to every capitalist
newspaper with a covering letter.
"The covering -letter, signed by

Ralph M. Easley, who circulates fas-
cist propaganda for Hitler in the
United States, calls for fascist meas-
ures against the American working-
class. ,It .calls attention to the
further humiliating fact that the
United States government has no
secret service through which it may
inform itself upon those subversive
activities in our midst.”

Fully Aware
At the same time, the letter to

Secretary of State Hull declares that
the United States secret service is
fully aware of Communist propa-

Anthracite Strike
Ends; Maloney Puts
Over “Arbitration”
Gorman, “Conciliator,”

Given Sole Power
on Grievances

(Special to the Daily Worker)
WILKES BARRE, Pa.. Feb. 9.—At

a special convention of the United
Anthracite Miners Union the dele-
gates voted to call off the four-week
old strike, and go back to work Mon-
day, on the promise that all griev-
ances will be settled by Umpire Gor-
man.

Father Curran has played his part
in sending the miners back to work.
Just as he did in last November’s
strike which resulted in nine hun-
dred and fifty men being discharged
for strike activity.

Now Curran is going for his vaca-
tion to the South, while more min-
ers will be thrown out of jobs be-
cause of Father Curran’s great love

ganda, but more funds should be
allocated for the setting up of a
secret, terrorist police, which could
be used against all working class
organiatzions.

That the A. F. of L. leaders who
have broken strikes, and whose ac-
tivities have sponsored the rapid
growth of company unions are bhind
the latest move of the Civic Federa-
tion is shown by the extensive quota-
tions made by some of the most
vicious of the A. F. of L. strike-
breakers.

“Decent American citizens,” says a
quotation of Hughe Frayne, repre-
sentative of the A. F. of L, "would
be put in jail and shot for doing
things that are being done by the
Communists.”

What These “Things” Are
What these “things” are is revealed

by Thomas F. McMahon, president
of the United Textile Workers of
America, who tells of the difficulties
he had in putting over a strike-
breaking agreement in the textile
industry due to the mobilization of
the workers against it by the Com-
munists.

“Throughout the big strike in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New

(Continued on Page 10)

Bus Corporation Head
Tammany Man, Says He
Will Join Fusion Gang
NEW YORK.—Samuel Rosoff. head

of the Comprehensive Omnibus Corp.,
which received a 25-year franchise
from the Tammany administration
under Mayor O’Brien, announced at
the Board of Estimate meeting on bus
franchises Tuesday that "I’ll prob-
ably become a member of Fusion
after this and I’ll be proud of it.”

of “peace.” The miners will be com-
pelled to walk the streets and their
families will have to suffer the hard-
ships of winter and unemployment,
while Father Curran enjoys himself
in the sunny South.

Just as the convention was nearing
adjournment, Secretary Shuster made
a speech praising Father Curran and
proposed that the union arrange a
“vicory” banquet on Curran’s re-
tina from the South. The miners
voted to go back to work for they
saw there was no hope in winning,
because of the way the strike was
being led by Thomas Maloney, dis-
trict president, the leader agreeing
to injunction and arbitration same
as Lewis and Boylan,

CWA Workers Freeze in Open,

But Officials Refuse Fires
Workers Collapse, Refuse to Work in Weather 14

Below; Laid Off Without Pay

NEW YORK.—A group of C.W.A. i
workers in Marine Park, Brooklyn,
threw down their tools and refused
to work in the bitter cold without a
fire after one worker died and six
were taken to the hospital frozen
stiff.

Later the C.W.A. officials told the
men they could stop work, but in-
formed them that they would receive
no pay.

Yesterday was the coldest day ever
recorded in the history of the city.
At 7:25 a.m. it was 14.3 below zero.

The suffering of homeless unem-
ployed was extremely intense as the
bitter winds lashed through their
threadbare clothes and froze their
fingers and toes. Three men dropped
on the street overcome by the cold
and undernourishment.

Xtu unemployed qw Yb«

i lapsed were James Quinn, Morris
Sacks and an unknown man, found
at Central Park West and 103 d St.

• • *

Charge Officials With Murder
“The C.W.A. officials are guilty of

murder for making the men work
and not allowing them to warm
themselves by a fire,” a C.W.A.
worker told the Daily Worker yes-
terday.

Following the strike which took
place Thursday in the north side of
the park, police were called. The
cops arrived in three radio cars and
forced the men to return to work.

The foreman, fearing that the
workers would continue the strike,
then told them that they could knock
off. “We want to show that we are

(Continued on Pag*

Jingo-Fascist Official
mits Profits; Aid «

Roosevelt Involve!
ONE FIRM FAVOF
Workers Get sls U»

Terrific Speed-up
By SEYMOUR WALDMAh

(Daily Worker Washington Bu.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 9.-

sistant Secretary of War Harry
Woodring, chief of the gigantic
dustrial-military machine of the
Department, informed the H
Military Affairs Committee
that the War Department
corrupt, blatantly patriotic
ceedingly prosperous aviat
panles a fifteen per cent
reasonable,” based on the '

.own estimates of its costs.
These subsidized companies, Wood-

ring’s testimony showed, were able
to reap tremendous profits because o'

i misuse of competitive bidding, the
classification as an "infant indus-
try” by the War Department, and the
use of the outworn "National de-
fense” pretext.

"Since 1926 the War Department
has spent $61,000,000 on airplanes,
contracts which gave the com
panies 19.8 per cent profit,” Wood-
ring said. “In the last three years,
the War Department has spent

on airplanes on which
there was a profit of 8.9 per cent.”
he added.

Books Not Audited
"There isn’t the slightest doubt

that the profits on these contracts
were many per cent higher in view
of the fact that only in two in-
stances did the War Department
audit company books, despite the
fact that the current Black aviation
hearings have shown that the profits
of the very companies which did
nearly all of their business with
War and Navy Departments v
according to their books, fron
per cent up, Woodring considere
aviation profits "very low.”

"Infant Industry”
Asked what he thought of

day’s charges by General A
former head of the Air Cor
profiteering was rife. Woof
plied: "Profits on War D
planes are very low.” But
minutes later, he said. ‘

the profits are large becam, ,

infant industry.” And after telin.
the Committee that the War Depart-
ment virtually accepts the aviation
company’s own figures. Woodring tes-
tified thr.t "of course, large profits
were m-.de years ago. It is impossible
to gauge profits.”

We hope eventually that th«M
bids will be competitive,” testifH.
Woodring. “You must remember th*t
this is an infant industry. The UnitsslStates wants to further the interestsof this industry so essential to n*-

l tional defense,’’ he added.
Most of the pursuit planes busine*was given to the Boeing Aircraft

and Transport Company by giving

(Continued on Page 2)

8 Overcome by Monoxide Gaa
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. 9.

Eight homeless unemployed workers,
quartered in a bus terminal to escape
the bitter cold here, were in a hos-pital today with carbon monoxidegas poisoning caused by fumes f
starting buses.

$248,862,000 More
Goes to Navy Unde
New Senate Measure

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Late I
ioday, the Senate passed the
Navy Supply Bill which carries op
propriations of $248,862,00*,' for t
Coming fiscal year.

This appropriation is in ad
to the many other app^
(he Navy has receivjj^
Rooccvelt governm**
son bill just passed vm
approval provides
5450.000.000
bombing
reived over on*
the last ninef
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>5 Garages LineUp
In Drive to Build

Up Big Taxi Union
Gilbert Assails Glass Col-

laboration Policy of
Norman Thomas

TO PRESENT CODE
Mayor Plans Mors NRA

Trickery
YORK.—The taxi drivers’!

imittee of Thirteen, which led I
great seven-day taxi strike,!

ned an agreement Thursday j
ignating that the men shall re- j
e 50 per cent of the nickels I
'ady due and 40 per cent of the !
are 5-cent levy.
leanwhile, a city-wide drive 1
j opened to build a strong union,!
Taxi Drivers Union of Greater i

York, to be rooted in the jon the basis of garage corn-
representing all the workers.
15 Garages Organized
dy 35 garages have been |

. up. Among those whose driv-
ive joined the union and who
reparing to build committees

’ Parmalee, Terminal Cab,
and the Radio Fleet,
imittee of 13 was to meet
to discuss the question of

Lon, strengthening and
f the union.
Ibert Scores Thomas
Gilbert, member of the

e of 13, sharply criticised
;rial by Norman Thomas,
in the New- Leaders yester-

ere Thomas said’ that the
' cstn build a union which
Ve the employers sit around
with them.”
are not building a union

t we can sit around tables
ic bosses,” declared Gilbert,

re building a fighting union,
struggle union, a union that

; s. weapon to force the oper-
io improve the conditions of
dyers.”

:e in his editorial stated
committee of 13 had such

eeri advisers as Panken and

■ve-s these so-called advisers,”
Gilbert, "especially Panken,
.ere responsible for stamped-
oe men before the agreement
atiiied. We do not need such

j committee was planning yes-
,y for a meeting where officials
;e union will be elected. In all
>ns of the city the tajei men
eginnmg the work of electing
’tees in the garages to repre-

and lead the struggle to
ir conditions.
It Ackerman Cabs
Ackerman garage in the

onx the boss told the committee,
l will never recognize a union.” The

men thereupon walked out and pick-
eted the garage, and refused to allow
the cabs to roll. They are back
now negotiating for recognition of
the committee

It was reported that Mayor La
Guardia has called a hearing at the
City Hall to be held Monday, where
with the aid of the N.R.A. chairman,
Mrs. Herrick, and other slick wage-
cut artists, he will attempt to put
over a starvation code on the hack-
men.

To prevent this Joseph Gilbert in-
roduced a code worked out by the
axi drivers at a meeting of the
ommtttee at IS, suggesting that it

oe presented at the hearing and that
r;e union call on all drivers to sup-
rt the fight for its adoption.
The code presested by Gilbert foi-

owg:
1) That industry and the Oity

Government assume the responsibll-
’ty of guaranteeing the hackmen 60

eeks work per year with a maxi-
-i 54-hour week and no longer

nine hour day work,
A maximum of *2O per week for
en and $22 per week for night
"0 per cent to remain in ef-

\ere industry does not pro-
•peks per year, the City Gov-
and employers to guarantee
-ence by unemployment ln-

i the hackman is totally
1 through accident, illness

job, the hackman shall
,e loom the City Government

,d employer Insurance at the rate
>f sl3 per week for married men and
-to per week for single men, $3 ad-
ditional for each dependent.

5) That wages of hackmen shall
i 3e adjusted regularly with the ris-

ng prices of commodities caused by
nflation, so that there shall be no
owering of the standard of living.

6> That provisions be made to
ibolish the blacklist system now
oractised by the operators.

7) That hackmen employed two
days for an employer shall have a

ght to the job and not to be sub-

(
ect to the practice of being knocked
off for low bookings.

1) That there be no dlscrtmlna-
“"■n or segregation against any race,
color creed or sex.

i> That sufficient hack stands be[provided at any comer of the city,
[ more terminals or large buildings
at the request of the union. That

uate provisions be made for feed

That the control erf Industry be
erred from the Police Depart-
to a Hack Bureau with Union
entatlon and the practice of

prnting and records be
d and those already taken re-

U) the right of hackmen to
'ong N the Taxi Drivers Union
gtiarant. d.

SHO* Worksas CONFER
H-Injunefcw! Conference called by the

' Shoe end Leather Workers Union
at 1 p.r- train* Plaza Rail, 15th

Irvin* Plsca
OPE" VESTING ON WAR
n on Imperialist War” will

ten meeting of the Y.C.L.,
!*♦ 7, 361 Schenectady Ave.,
i lay. 9 p.m. Admission free.:

CTURS IN CLEVELAND
A Beck* will speak i
Welfare During the j

- p.m,, at Painters
nder auspices es ’

f. I

Negro Youth Given
60 Years on Charge
Os Stealing O’Coat
Grafting Prosecutors

Appealed Lighter
Sentence

NEW YORK.—Charged with steal-
ing a S2O overcoat and W cents in

: cash, Robert Washington, 19-year
I old Negro elevator operator, was
given the vicious sentence of 30 to
60 years in state’s prison yesterday

! in th Appellate Division.
Washington was originally *en-

I fenced to from 15 to 30 years by
I Judge Charles C. Not*, Jr., in Gen-
era! Sessions, the District Attor-

j ney’s office, long a cesspool of graft
and corruption, appealed the sen-
tence as not savage enough for a

| worker supposed to have violated
| the sacred right of property. Judge

j Nott resenteneed the defendant to
i from 16 to 30 years. Even this failed
to satisfy the grafting gentlemen of

i the District Attorney’s office, how-
ever, and the :ase was appealed to
the Appellate Division. That supe-
rior court directed a sentence to
from 30 to 60 years. Judge Nott
then went them one better and sen-

I fenced Washington to 31 to 62 years.
Washington appealed the sentence.I The Appellate Division, with Justice

Edward R. Finch, presiding, Imposed
i sentence of 30 to 60 years, with Jus-

! tices Edgar S. K. Merrill. Alfred H.
Townley and Irwin Untermyer con-
curring, and Justice Edward J.
Glennon dissenting.

Significant of the anti-Negro
character of the savage sentence is
the comment of attaches of the Ap-

| peilate Division that it is the only
case In their memory in which this
superior court sentenced a person to
state's prison.

UTW Dye Workers
of Union City, N. J,
Vote on Strike Tod’y

Rank, File Leaders Call
Workers To Fight

Pay Cut
ONION OITY, N. J„ Feb. 9.—A

final vote to sanction a strike against
a proposed wage cut will be taken
today by rank and file silk workers,
members of Local 2052 of the United
Textile Workers Union at a mass
meeting here. The meeting will make
the necessary preparations for a
strike against the reduction of the
wages of the workers from 57 cents
an hour to 80 cents an hour threat-
ened to take effect within ten days.

A recent agreement signed by Pat
Quinlan, Local U.T.W. representative,
with the bosses has been handed to
the workers without their knowledge
or consent. It has all the earmarks
of an agreement drawn up by the
bosses and sanctioned by the U.T.W.
officials.

The agreement permits a four-week
trial period; it allows the boss to ap-
prove the shop chairman and shop
committee; jt provides that only those
in the shop six months or more may
be elected on the shop committee. In
case of poor business the bote may
reorganise, that is, lay off workers
with 30 days notiee to the union.
Other clauses in the agreement in-
cluding one outlawing strikes areagainst the interests of the worker*.

Mobilizing the workers against thewags cut, the rank and file ft the
leadership of the union is preparing
to defeat these conditions. The union
counts on the support of the Pater-
son workers who are bound to feel
the effects of the wage cut, should
It be allowed to go through.

Fur Workers Meet Plans
Strike in Defense of
Rights and for Demands

NEW YORK.—A packed meeting of
nearly 3,000 fur workers at Cooper
Union Wednesday night voted unan-
imously for a resolution instructingthe Needle Trades Workers' Industrial
Union to make all necessary prepara-
tions for a general strike in the fur
trade to compel the fur bosses togrant their demands and establish
finally the rights of the for workers
to join their own union.

If the National Labor Board agrees
to a referendum based on condition*
demanded, the worker* will declaretheir verdict. If not, the far worker*will win by means of struggle. Thiswas the keynote of all th* speaker*
at the .neeting.

Students Call Mam
Protest Sat. Against

21 CCNY Expulsions
NEW YORK—A demonstration todemand the reinstatement of the 21expelled City College students whoprotested against the R.O.T.C. lastspring will be held today at 10am., at City il«n under the auspices

of tho National Student League andthe Student League for IndustrialDemocracy.
The demonstration U’ aimed to

force the City College faculty to
recommend the reinstatement of the
student*. Mass protest had forced theadministration to call for a vote of
the faculty on the question.

On Saturday a delegation will be
sent to Mayor LaGuardla to deter-
mine his attltuted on the case and onmilitary preparations In the schools.

Mention the Deffir Worker vine
TOO W*T-

“Wall Street’s Capitol”
To Appear on Monday

Seymear Waldman’s column,
“Wan Street's Capitol” was
omitted from this issue because
of lack of space. It will be pub-
lished Monday.

Furniture Union
Convention Opens
With Mass Meeting

Delegates Will Represent
10,000; Greeted by

Union Leaders
NEW YORK.—The Furniture

Workers Union opened its First Na-
tional Convention last night at Irving
Plaaa with delegates from the furni-
ture factories from all sections of the
country.

It was estimated that the delegates
present represent around 10.000 work-
er*.

The convention opened with a mass
meeting. Speakers greeting the dele-
gates were to be Fred Bledenkapp,
of the United Shoe and Leather
Workers Union; James W. Ford, of
the National Buro of the Trade
Union Unity League; M. Pizer, Na-
tional Chairman of the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union, and Joe
Kiss, National Secretary' of the union.

Delegates hare arrived from as far
south as New Orleans, where a new
local of the union was recently
formed. Delegates from Lancaster
represent over 1,200 workers.

The mass meeting last night was
to be followed by a concert. The New
York local has arranged a banquet
and dance to welcome the delegates.

Today’s session will be taken up
with the organization of the conven-
tion and election of the committees.
The report of the National Buro will
be made by Kiss at 11 a.m. The
credentials committee will report in
the afternoon, following which Jack
Stachel will report for the T.U.U.L.
Discussion will then open and con-
tinue until 7 p.m., when a banquet
will be served to the delegates.

The convention will be adjournedMonday at 5 p.m.

Paris Workers in
Protest at War,
Reaction Cabinet

(Continued from Page 1)
of the Unified Federation of Laborand the Communist Party have
thrown all their forces into the sup-
port of the strike, under the sloganof the Jight against fascism andagainst wage-cuts and governmentrobbery.

The 800,000 French civil servants,
who have suffered sharp wage cutsby successive governments attempt-ing to balance the war-swollen bud-get, have been called by their na-
tional executive to join In the strike

Labor Faker Says “No Parades”
Hiis would tie up all public service,

including railroads, telegraphs, postal
service, subways, water, gas and elec-
tricity.

While the Communist Party issueda stirring call to all workers to unite
in the strike against the growing
fascist reaction. Leon Jouhaux. gen-
eral secretary of the Labor Federa-tion, assured Doumergue that he
would allow no demonstrations nrparades during Monday’s strike. “Thestrike will be entirely orderly” hepromised.

The Doumergue government hasbeen concentrating troops and army
equipment in Paris, and set up ma-
chine gun emplacements at allStrategic points. Infantry, artillery,cavalry and motorized forces were
brought tn from the provinces. Thegovernment is bringing in army mento scab at the public utilities Mon-
day.

Doumerrue’s cabinet, announced
late today, la a concentration of the
country’s most reactionary forces.

Included In the list Is Andre Tar-dieu, former Premier and one of
France’s most aggressive jingoes;
Marshal Henri Petain, commander

i chief of the French armies In the
World War; General Denain; Rivo-let, president of the National Unionof War Veterans; Albert Sarraut,,
former premier; Edouard Herriot,
former premier; Germain Martin,
gold- standard champion; HenriLaval, former premier.

The ministry of labor is given to
Adrien Marquet, former socialist,
who split the Socialist Party lastsummer to organize the openly fas-cist Neo-Socialist.

To form this Cabinet, many old
antagonisms had to be resolved, and
th* extraordinary union of repre-
sentatives of many shade* of reac-
tion reveal the desperate efforts the
frtneh ruling class ia making to
strengthen its rule under the hiowsof the masse* in the deep general
crisis.

ft was reported that several Cabi-
net members made a condition of
their support that Jean Chiappe,
polio* prefect, deeply involved in the
Stavisky scandal, who was removed
by Daladler, be reinstated.

The first tasks the Cabinet set it-
self art organization to break Mon-
day’s strike, the suppression of pro-
tests against the many high officials
involved In the Stavisky pawnshop
bankruptcy, which involves the as-
sets of many social insurance funds,
and the clamping down of further
wage-cuts and taxes to balance the
budget.

Demonstrations continue in other
cities of France. Communists were
attacked by police in several large
Industrial centers. In Lyon, 5,000
workers demonstrated. A large num-ber demonstrated also In Lille, tex-
tile center, where wages are at star-
vation levels and unemplejment isvery great.

a • *

CORRECTION
Or a printer’s error, a precisely

opposite meaning wee given to a
paragraph hi yesterday's Dally
Worker story of the situation in
France. The paragraph spoke of
"Me dtefst <4 lasgo aectfen* es

Jobless Writers Meet at
Gr’nwich House Tonight
NEW YORK.—The Unemployed

Writers Association, 146 MacDou-
gal St., will hold its second mass
meeting tonight at the Greenwich j
House, 27 Barrow St., where Robert ‘
Whitcomb, their delegate to the j
tional Convention Against Unem- i
ployment, will report. A writers’!
C.W.A. project wil be approved, i
and plans formulated to force Its \
acceptance by the C.W.A. admin- 1
istrator.

The Association has telegraphed |
Arthur Hanna, assistant to Harry L. ;
Hopkins, federal relief adminlstra- j
tor, demanding that jobless writers !
be given jobs at their profession |
under C.W.A. appropriation.

Bakeries to Reduce the
Price of Bread and Rolls

NEW YORK The Committee |
Against the High Cost of Living, or- j
ganized 4 weeks ago at 180th St. and
Daily Ave., In the Bronx, through ;
militant action forced all bakers In (
the neighborhood to cut the price of Ibread to 7 cents a pound and the I
priee of rolls to 18 cents a dozen.

Wall St. Aviation
Kings Cash in on
War Plans of Govt.

(Continued from Page 1)

all the aviation companies definite j
specifications which the War Depart- i
ment knew the Boeing Company
could better.

Roosevelt Aid Profits
William E. Boeing, chief beneficiary

of his "infant” corporation, testified
last Wednesday that his company had
made a paper profit from govern-
ment contracts of more than $51,000.-
000 and an actual five-year net profit
of $12,045,549 from an original in-
vestment of $487,119.

He also paid bemuses of $1,247,100 i
and executives’ salaries of $629,766 !
largely through the sale of airplane ;motors to the War and Navy De- !
partments and the government mail
contractors.

Among the “special assistant*”
who “kept close contacts with all
government officials,” Boeing re-
vealed was J, Bruce Kremer, re-
cently Democratic National Com-
mittee-man and one of the lead-ing directors of the Roosevelt
steam-roller at the Chicago nom-inating convention. Kremer re-
ceived SIB,OOO a year from Boeing.

Roosevelt Helps Profiteer*
It Is significant that Roosevelt has

increased the subsidies to aviation
corporations from $13,750,000 to $14,-
250,000, despite the fact that when he
made his budget public the Black
aviation and shipping hearings were
going full bla’rt.

H is even more significant that
Boeing and his patriotic associates,
in the hearing on the aviation cade,
warned that unless their workerswere paid sls a week and 40 cents
an hour and forced to slave in an
open shop six days a week on stag-
gered shifts "this country’s progress
in peace” would be “slowed up” and
everyone of. Its citizens "endangeredin war,” That’s capitalist patriotism.

the middle class at the support
which the Communist Party, led by
Leon Blum, gave to the Daladler
government, ,

It was the Socialist Party, led byLeon Blum, which supported Da-
ladler. The Communist Party, of
course, has been in the lead in the
attack on the protector* of the
Storisk* thlerea,

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK By DEL
REGIMENTATIONonoer. free Soup
RUC~&EP INPiVIWALI.SH r*cc 30ur
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THE NEW DEAL. >J" ' WMT

The first two panels of the above drawing ap-
peared as an editorial cartoon in the N. Y. Daily News.
In the bottom panel we have added the logical con-
clusion.

RR Engineers’ Head
Convicted in Union
‘Labor’ Bank Crash
Jokuston Found Guilty

of Robbing Workers
of $500,000

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Feb. 9.—Alvan-
ley Johnston, grand chief of the
Brotherhood ofLocomotive Engineers,
was found guilty of misappropriating
nearly half a million dollars in con-
nection with the collapse of the
Standard Trust Bank, of which he
was director, today.

The Standard Trust Bank was
formed in 1930 after the "labor 1'
bank of the Locomotive Engineers
Uniou and others had merged, It
crashed in 1931, robbing thousands of
railroad men of their savings.

The Locomotive Engineers’ bank
was among the first of the ventures
in labor banking In which union offi-
cials used the funds collected from
dues paid by the rank and file for
building banks In which they became
the high salaried directors.

Johnston, together with C. Stirling
Smith, president of the bank, were
also found guilty of making false en-
tries. Sentence has not as yet been
imposed.

C.W.A. Men Freeze;
No Fires Permitted

(Continued from Page 1)
the bosses and not the workers,” said
the foreman.

The 2,500 men who work in the
Marine Park section were kept out in
the sub-zero weather by the C.W.A.
officials and were told that if they
built a fire they would be laid off.

“One worker died from the cold,”
a worker told the “Daily" yester-
day. “But that didn't bother the
officials until section 1 refused te
go to work. The cowardly officials
then called the police who ca-
ptained with club in hand that they
are the bosses and that section 1
should go to work.

» • ,

Gss Cut Off
HAZELHURST, Pa. - A work*?

correspondent reported yesterday
that despite the fact that the ther-
mometer now registers 30 degrees
below sere, the gas company is still
shutting off the gas.

“I am fortunate enough to be on
a C.W.A. job that is still going on
its crippled, paralytic way,” seif the
correspondent. “Several days ago we
were sent to ouarry stone for a road
job. It was 16 below sero whan we
left town, and upon arriving at the
stone mine, four miles away, one
worker suggested building a fire.“The sun was just rising at the
time. The would-be wise-cracking
foreman, Russell Nogar, pointed his
finger at the sun and said, ‘There
comes your fire over the hill. Get
busy and do a little work and you
will not need a fire.’”

* * •

NEW HAVEN, Conn,—A worker
correspondent here report* that the
C.W.A. workers are kept out in th#
sub-zero weather where they have
to use wedges and sledge hammers
to break the ground.

“If one wants to see slavery fop
th* sum of sl2 a week let him take
a look at the north side of East Reek
these cold days,” says a latter from
a worker correspondent received yes-
terday.

?• treat** Psfly Wnfcer Advert***,
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Short Story

THE girl in the raccoon coat followed the usher down the
aisle. Behind her hurried a short, bespectacled man with

a blond mustache, dressed in a heavy coat and a black derby
hat. The girl stopped before the row of seats indicated by
the usher, about ten rows from the light-flooded ring where
two wrestlers were sprawled on the mat trying to entwine
their legs around each other’s necks. She became entranced
with the spectacle and stood
quite still with her mouth open,
watching the grunting, sweat-
ing wrestlers, not heeding the nudg-
ing of her escort, the little man in
the derby, to move into the row of
seats.

• • •

A SHOUT of "Sit down!” behind her
brought her to consciousness and

she made haste to move in. The man
followed hurriedly.

The girl was plainly Ir a daze.

House Committee
Ignores Workers’
Insurance Bill
(Continued from Page 1)

fact that he has said the workers’
bill represent# "things that I believe
in,” these “things” In the workers'
bill being based upon the fundamen-
tal assertion that the only genuine
solution of unemployment js a fed-
eral, universal guarantee of unem-oioyment benefits equal to average
wages but in no case under $lO a
week.

Worker* Bill Ignored
Although the Labor Committee

•nionosedlv is considering all wending
social legislation, including the Work-
ers’ bill, the feet is that this measure
has not yet been mentioned in the
bearings. Instead Representative
Connery of Massachusetts, the chair-
man, is concentrating on his own 30-
hour-week bill; on the Deane plan, a
corporation-sired job-insurance pro-
posal that would take funds out of
employes' hides and cut public works
wages in two; and on vague refer-
ences te "old age pensions.”

Witnesses thus far heard have been
ssked for opinions on all these sub-
jects. but no member of the Commit-
tss has asked any witness any ques-
tion about the workers’ bill.

Chairinan Oopnery announced that
he has Invited the notorious Detroit
demagogue, the Rev. Charles Cough-
lin, to come and testify, along with
N.JM. Administrator General Hugh
S. Johnson, William Green of the A.
F. of L. and Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins. The Committee have
been requested for time by the Un-
employed Councils, but no permission
for a hearing has been forthcoming.

Shvilacoff, Labor
Misleader Dies

Leading Socialist Fought
Left Wing

N@W YORK.—Abraham ShiplacoiT.
a leading Socialist rnd manager of
the Pocket Book Makers Union died
Wednesday morning at the Israel
Sinai Hospital in Brooklyn. He was
56 years old.

ShiplacofT who had Joined the So-
cialist Party in his youth was, for
many years a Party leader. He was
elected to the New York State Assem-
bly and the N. Y. Board of Aldermen
or. the Socialist ticket.

He was a member of the National
Executive Board of tne Socialist Party
at the time when the Board excelled
half the membership es the Party
for support of the manifesto of the
left wingers.

In the labor movement, ShiplacofT
served as a labor official in the United
Hebrew Trades, the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union and in recent
years in the A- F- of L. Pocket Book
Workers Union. He was allied during
this time with the officialdom carry-
ing on the same traitorous activity
against the workers. He was one of
the leaders of the campaign pf terror
against' the militant workers.

In 1927 he was one of the founders
of the Committee for the Preserva-
tion of the Trade Unions which was
organized for the purpose of driving
tho left wing workers out of the
unions and preserving the unions for
the racketeering officialdom,

9a ably has N* functioned for the
bosses that Mayor LaGuardia was one
es these whe mourned his loss.

City Events
JUU*T STCART FOfWTE NCTriWf

VuUM **u»ri F*y*ts win lecture ter tha
DreM»»k«r| tomorrow at 2:38 p.m. on

Os Labor: Sahleaalnfor. Zl*m»a
an* Elmmarman," at Irvin* Plaaa. Irvin*
Plato and ISth a» for th* Lott Win*
Group, Loeal 33, I-L.O.W.U.

EARL RROWDCR SPEAKS TONIGHT
Bari Arov-der will lecture on “Lenin andImperialist War" tonight at S, at tha Har-

lem Worker* School, 280 W, 133th St., ad-
mtaaten la free.

T.C.L. ANTI-WAR MEETING
Lower Yorkvllle Y.O.L. will meet tomorrow

at 1 p m. to dltcuss war danger, at Caecho-
zlovak Worker* Home, 347 E. 72nd St. James
Lornor will speak.

MITCHELL TO SPEAK ON FASCISM
Charles Mitchell wtU speak on "Fasciim

and ttw Jt.R.A.'' at th* Tremont WorkersCenter, TSJ Tremont AT*., tomorrow at 3
p.m. Admission fra*.

CURRENT EVENTS LECTURE
Juliet Stuart Poynfcc will speak on “The

Orjste in France; tha Eve of Imperialist
War," at tha Workers Center toO*y at
3:38 p.m., under tha ausplcea of tha Trade
Union Unity Oountil.

WORKERS SCHOOL BANC* TONIGHT
Dance and entertainment at Worker*

School third Soar. S 3 * \3th S* JohnBorlngten, less band, refreshment*. Ad-
mission 13a

Anyone could see it was the first
lime site had ever been in Madison.
Square Garden to see a wrestling
match. She bras bewildered by the j
glaring light on the square ring i
before her where the two men were
rolling around on the mat and by
the huge smoke-filled hall crowded '
with thousands of yelling, cheering, '
booing people, mostly men. half-
obsrured by the darkness around '
her.
The man with her seemed ill at

ease, too. Whether he himself was
hot familar with his environs or he
felt uncomfortable because he was
frith the girl is a matter for conjec-
ture. He kept looking furtively
around, to the left and right, throw-
ing r glance onto the ring once in a
while.

Suddenly a cheer went up.
"What’s that?” The girl turned to-

ward her companion with a startled
look in her eyes.

“Oh. somebody won, I guess.”
“That all?” She breath a sigh of

relief.
The referee announced the time.

But no one could hear him. The
place was in an uproar. Cheering,
booing, hissing.

* » 9

HOUSE lights were on. A wrestler
was in the ring bowing toward the

crowd. He stood with one hand be-
hind his back bending his body blow,
hind his back, bending his body low,
turning toward the four sides facing

The man with the little mustache
leaned over toward the girl.

“Jim Londos,” he whispered in her
ear.

“The Greek God?" she whispered
back.

"Yes.”

ANOTHER wrestler stepped into the
ring and took his bow, somewhat

less formally. It was the ‘‘Mountain
Lion.” He looked more like an over-
grown bull, without a neck and with
a bald shining head. He was at least
four inches taller than Londos.

A few moments later the wrestlers
walked out of their comers and cir-
cled the ring. The girl seemed to
have overcome her bewilderment and
watched eaeh movement breathlessly.

Suddenly the wrestlers clashed.
Both were down on the canvass,
entangled in a maos of arms and
legs. The big wrestler was trying to
tear apart the legs of Londos, who
lay face down on the floor beating
his fists wildly in the air as if in
tha-throes of anguish. Both wrestl-
ers were grunting loud enough to
be heard all over the arena.

The girl, her face pale, turned
toward the coat of the man.

“Oh. whv don’t they stop It? He
will kill him!’”

Her escort tried to pacify her.
The others around them didn’t
seem to take it so seriously. Some
were yelling "Atta boy!” Others
were even razzing the two wrestlers
on the mat.

♦ J •

MEANWHILE the scene in the ring
had shifted. By some piece of

impossible superhuman effort. Londos
had freed himself from being tom
apart by the “Mountain Lion” and
was now slamming his opponent all
over the place. Grunts were coming
hard and fast.

A moment later Londos bent down,
lifted his heavy opponent above his
head and commenced to turn dizzily
around for several minutes as the
roar of the crowd grew louder and
louder. Then in a grand finale the
"Greek God’’ hurled the “Mountain
Lion” to the mat with a thud that
shook the grafters. The “Mountain
Lion lay on his back, completely out.

• « *

SOME minutes later, the timid young
thing and her companion, the

little blonde mustache with the black
derby, were drinking hot coffee In a
little shoppe across the street from
Madison Square Garden.

“Well, v.hat do you think of the
bout?” he ventured in a he3istant
voice.

“Oh, it was simply grand!” she
replied. Her eyes became bright as
she turned to her companion and
added:

"Don't you think I.undos has a
most, marvelous physique?”
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DU JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
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DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist
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WILLIAM BELL
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AARON SHAPIRO, Pod.G.
CHIROPODIST
2*3 SECOND AVENUE

ALgonquin 4-4482 t.r, 144* *l.
Scientific Treatment of Pool Ailment*

A Sacrifice Sale of

KO S K I
CLOTHES

Ready Made and Made to Order

35 E. 125th STREET, N. Y. C.

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section Worker*
FstnalM

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

C*ra*r tip 81.
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COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New Y«*

DOWNTOWN
Toapklat SqiOM S-HSS

Caucasian Restaurant
“KAVKAZ”

Bantu ul MuM Rltsbo*
BANQUETS AH* FABTTC*

»M East Ittfc Strut Nmr York Mt#

WHERE COMRADES MBS?
Starlight Restaurant

JIT EAST ISTH STREET
B*t. Irate* Fl* Umian Bq.

Best Food Low Priest
M»n»*ament—JUßiCH Iron p|tt»bur*k
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John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atBMfIMTCwhtr* all radical* ant
302 E. 12th St. New Tort

(Classified)
LARGE AIRY ROOM—two windows; fullabit

1-2. Siskind. 317 E. 13th St.
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOM —forman; reasonable. 270 West 4th at., near
Uth Bt., Apt. 15.

MUST SELL-rFour room furnishings, run,day-bods, piano, Fada radio, lamps, ote.
Any offer. GRamercy 7-2WB

* ■ ll - —-• All OMrades H,,| a* n>«

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Ftel*t»rl*» Fri.w—m E. Utfc C*VTfH -

-—— tasty, delicious, wholesome natural health food* ,

TRUFOODVEGETARIAN RESTAURANT!*** W- t‘ ,h *Y., fAST OF R'WAT OPEN TILL MTDWIOgT-- . .... '

PHOTOS... of the better kind
/Carydiosi ) AT reduced prices

BLUE BIRD STUDIOSf// 1595 PITKIN AVENUE, Noar AMBOY STREET~

BROOKLYN, N. Y. Phone DICKENS 2-1696

...CHI • ICE SKATING IS SWELL!
LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY WEEK-END AT

NITGEDAIGET
•' x < BEACON, N. Y. —% - PHONE 751
SR-. SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAM
fjl ,Y\ Every winter comfort—Sport*, Best Food

/ WA) 0
3«ty Steam Heated Rooms Rate $!4 Weekly,

X t $2-4o per fiay
. (jyU* \ 'N Care leave 10:30 AM. Oaily, fromf 3700 BRONX PARK EAST - BBtabrex* |-l«o

A* Reduced week-end fare
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Mass Hearing in
Chicago Feb. 12 on

Police Brutality
PabKc Trial of Police for

Brutal Attacks Upon
Negro Workers

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—A mass open
bearing and public trial on police
brutality against the Negro workers
on the West Side, with jim-crow de-
nial of relief to unemployed Negroes,
'will take place this Monday evening,
Feb. 12, at 7:30, at Alabama Hall,
1709 W. Lake St.

Workers who witnessed the police
attack on the mass funeral of Sam
Williams, Negro worker, who died of
starvation last January after he had
baen refused relief by the authori-
ties, Will testify. Others will tell
their experiences in relief discrimina-
tion. The hearing will be addressed
by speakers from the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, which ar-
ranged itj speakers from the Com-
munist Party, the Urban League, the
Chieago Civil Liberties’ Committee
and other groups.

The alderman of the 28th Ward,
and the eaptain of the local police
district have been challenged to at-
tend the meeting and answer the
charges of the workers.

Workers Oppose
NewRest’rant Code

Chicago Workers Ex-
pected To Force Hotel

Strike
(special te the Daily Worker)

CHICAGO, 111.. Feb. 9.—Bank and
file opposition to the new Hotel
Restaurant Code Is expected to force
leaders of the Worker’s Alliance local
33, with 3,500 members, and the Al-
lied Hotel Restaurant Employees
Union with 10,000 members, to call a
general strike here, 24 hours after
presentation of the code on Feb. 16th.

The new code will be outlined by
Edward Flore, president of the Al-
liance Union, at a mass meeting on
Feb. 33, at the Garrick Theatre. The
old eode provided for a minimumwage scale of 315.13 a week, but with
deductions of $3 for meals. 32.50 for
linen, and 33.50 for "sleeping quar-
ters whether they sleep on the prem-
ises or not,” bring the wages down
to 37-13 weekly.

'Hie strike, it called, would affect
waiters, bartenders, cooks and mis-
cellaneous help.

Fire CWA WORKERS
OSHKOSH, Wise.—CWA projects

here are being shut down and thou-
sands of workers are being thrown
out of work. Those remaining on
the job, have been handed a wage
c«t of 30 per cent by having their
hours reduced from 30 to 24 weekly.

&Qoing
Russia?

Westers eeedimg imU outfits of horsotaideloptfco* ofcoofliao* Coots* Wlu4br«okars,
Brocffeos, Hifh Shots, sit., will receive spo-
<ilol relseiita 01 oil thsir purchoses ot tho

SQUARE DEAL
ARMY and NAVY STORE
I*l THIRD AVE.

(I doom Booth of 14th Street)

To Hire
AIRY, LARGE

Mtetitg looms ami Hall
9oH*bst for Meetings, Lectures

*M Donees in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 R. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHinelander 5097
-T* ' ■ ■■

Russian Art Shop, Inc.
167RAST.Jith ST., N. Y. C.

LAKGE SELECTION
Peasant Blouses, Lamps, Shades,
Shawls, Candy, Novelties and To»-s

from th* SOVIET UNION

3 our special (T»-|
LBS ASSOETEB I

BUSSIAX CANDY

KRAUS & SONS, Inc.
Manufacturers of

Badges - Banners - Buttons
Wvrktrv Clsbt Organisation,

I*7 DKLANCEY STREET, N.Y.C.
- Taiephane; Diyilßclt 4-8373-8316

V, MSN ore WOMEN
try te hide dandruff

pjndruff 0«4
eatnhn Ml-*, Kair

_

GRAND OPENING j
Introductory Sale

Sn’ea & Rubtier Hee’s
’ood Solid Oak Leather
Expert Workmanship

DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

49c.
CARSON’S
SHOE REPAIR DEPT. j
StH AVE. and 14th ST. i

Striking Miners Turn
Against Boss-Press;
Subscribe for “Daily”

Wilkes Barre, P».
Daily Worker,
>0 E. 13th St„
New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrades:

I am enclosing money order for
new subscriptions, all from miners
on strike here. At the meeting of
the local the miners spoke against
the capitalist press because of its
lies about the strike. One miner
got up and told them about the
Daily Worker and how it fights
for the workers. After his talk
I got busy and had no trouble at
all getting these new subs.

S. P.

WHAT’S OH
Tom Mooney Br. IUV , 333 T. llth Sfe., 3
P. M. Admission free, discuseton.

JOHN REED CLUB, 430 Sixth Are. Sym-
posium pn “Recent Trend* in the American
Theatre," with John Wexley, Albert Malt*
and Liston Oak. |:3O P. M.

EDITH SEGAL, lecture “Prospect# for the
Development of the Revolutionary Danot,"
at 77 Fifth Ave., 3:30 p. M. Auspices Youth
Com. and Dance Qroup of N.T.W UU.

EUGENE BLONDELL lecturee on “WaU St.
Invades Cuba,” Dora Zucker lecture* on the
“Revolutionary Student* in Cuba," West
Side Workers Forum, 2842 Broadway, near
100th ©fc., 8 P. M. Admission 10c. Unem-
ployed free.

MOVIE SHOWING of “Potemkin" and lec-
tur# on ‘The N.K.A. and War," under
auspices of Ind. Smoking Pipe Makers Union
of America, Carpenters Union, Sheet Metal
Workers Union, 820 Broadway, at 2 F. M.

MODERN CULTURE CLUB, Reunion Dance
at Damasek Mansion, 12 St. Marks Place,
between Second and Third Aves. 7:30 F. M.
Professional entertainment and dancing.
Contribution 35c.

OAKLEY JOHNSON leads class in A.BC.
of Political Economy, from 11 to 1 every
Sunday, at 4048 Broadway. Room 2.

LECTURE, “Can Capitalism Solve Unem-
ployment?" Also report of rank and file
delegates to the Washington Unemployed
National Convention at YorkviUe Workers
Forum, Labor Temple, 348 I. 84th St., at
8 P. M. Admission 10c. Unemployed free.

LI WEI, of the FrienSi of the ChinesePeople, lectures on “Soviet China and the
Liberation of the Far East," at Fordham
Progressive Club, 305 *. Fordham Rd., 8 P M.

DANCE at Prospect Workers Center, 1157
Southern Boulevard. Admission free for
good standing members.

MOVIE SHOWING of Maxim Gorki's
“Mother," Tremont Progressive Club, 888 S.
Tremont Ave., 9 P. M. Subscription in
advance only 25c.

LECTURE AND REPORT on National Un-
employed Convention at Brighton Beach
Workers Club, 3200 Coney Island Are., 8:30
P. M. Auspices Womens Council No. IT andUnemployed Council. Benjamin, speaker.
Admission 15c.

FORUM "War and Fascism," auspices
Rosa Pastor Stokes Br. 1.L.D., 3842 W. 35th
St., Coney Island, 8:30 P. M. Comrade
Peroy, speaker. Admission free.

MILTON HOWARD, Daily Worker staff,
lectures on “Roosevelt's Policies in the Light
of Leninism," at Brovnsville Workers School,
1855 Pitkin Ave., 8:30 P. M. Admission We,

RABBI BENJ. GOLDSTEIN lectures cm
“Fascism and Persecution ©f Jewish Masses
in Germany," Brownsville Workers Culture
Club, 1440 East New York Ave., 8:15 F. M.

DANCE at Boro Park Workers Club, 18th
Ave. and 47th Bt., Brooklyn, 8:30 F. M.
Good jaz3 band

CONCERT AND ENTERTAINMENT by
Workers Laboratory Theatre at affair given
by Womens Council No. 35 at 148-38 Liberty
Ave., Jamaica, L. X., 8:30 P. M.

Providence, R. I.
CLARENCE HATHAWAY, editor Daily

Worker, lecture# on “The Roosevelt Program
—A New Deal for Whom?" on Sunday, Feb.
Uth, 8 P. M., at Swedish Hall, 59 Chestnut
Bfc. Contribution 25c.

Worcester, Mass.
BANQUET and MUSICAL! sponsored by

American Workers Chorus op, Sunday, Feb.
Uth, at 7 F. M., at 39 Endicott St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
AFFAIRS et Worker; Cultural and Sports

Club of Strawberry Mansion, 2014 N. Sind
St.

SATURDAY. FEB. JBtti: Charter AS»ir
with good entertainment starts at 8 P. M.

SUNDAY at 4 P. M.: Open Forum.Speaker, Prof. Geo. E. Simpson of Temple
University on "An American Negro."

SUNDAY, at < P. M : Valentine Dance
starts at 8 P. M. Good music and lots of
fun.

AFFAIR arranged by Unit M 3 C. P„ on
Sunday, Feb. Uth at 8:33 p. M., at 5456
N. 30th St. No admission; very good pro-
gram arranged.

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM, Sunday, Feb.
• llth at 3 P M., at 911 Girard Ave. I.Atnter, Natl. Sec. Unemployed Couaslls, will
be the main speaker.

FOURTH ANNUAL BAZAAR aad Danoe
given by United Workers Organisation of
North Philadelphia on Feb. JTth and i»th
at 995 N. 3th St. Admission 15e.

SECOND ANNNUAL BAZAAR of the United
Worker Org. and C p. of West Phlla. on
Feb. 24th and 3Sth at IjSI N. 41st *t.
Good program.

Detroit, Mich.
LORD MAULEY. International Chairman

of the Movement to Aid Victims of HitlerFascism, will be the speaker at a mass
meeting at the Naval Armory. 7600 E. Jef-
ferson Ave,, on Monday, Peb. 13, at 8 P. M.
Admission 15c and 25c. A luncheon is also
being arranged at the Statler Hotel cn
Monday afternoon. ,

(Continned on Page 9)
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By JOHN L. SPIVAK
duetjons which now make possible
the manufacture of any grade shoe
at competitive price lists.

“Any manufacturer contemplating
removal to Brockton is assured of
labor costs which will permit him to
operate competitively with any sec-
tion of the country.

"Considering the percentage of
total manuftcti’ring cost attributableto labor alone Mday, it is Important
to see what advantageous labor con-ditions are present in Brockton."

The booklet here offers a summa-tion of the type of worker*, emphasis-
ing that there are 17,000 foreign
born white and some 500 Negroes
available besides the 29,000 native*of native parentage, and continues
with the quotation given above about
the "abundance of female labor.”

To other than shoe manufacturer*
the Chamber of Commerce calls at-
tention that:

"Most industries, other than that
of shoes, operate on an open shop
basis.”

The Chamber summarizes the labor
situation with three slogans:

“Wages are oheap."
"Skilled labor is abundant.”
"Female labor is plentiful.’*
The cost of living in Brockton, the

city where “wages are cheap" is
somewhat greater than in other NewEngland Industrial cities. The work-
ers here have a rather high standard
of living, or rather had a. high
standard of living. This wa* in-
herited from the boom days es the
shoe industry when skilled workerssometimes made as high as SBO and
S6O a week. Sinee "wage* are cheap”and unemployment and partial em-

Hillman Schemes To
Drive Rochester
Tailors From Jobs;
S2OO Offered from Fund !

for Jobless to Get
Out of Industry

(By a Rochester Clothing Worker)

ROCHESTER. N. Y—Tailors of
Rochester, men and women, flocked
to Convention Hal! last July to hear
Sidney Hillman, Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers Union president, and
member of the National Advisory-
Board of the government. He told
about the benefits we were going to
get from the N.R.A. and how union
officials were working as hard as
Roosevelt is advertised to be, and
seeing that we would get higher wages
and at least 15,000 more jobs in Ro-
chester alone. According to Hillman,
the welfare Bureau would be automat-
ically eliminated because there's to
be no more unemployed!

Six months later, how have these
promises materialized? Take the fin-
ishing section In Fashion Park, where
150 workers in normal times earned
between $24 and $37 a week. During
the year 1938, these workers averaged
from $2.50 to $3.50 weekly, due to
lower rates and scarcity of work.

Instead of the 15,000 new jobs, the
Hillman clique and the bosses are
trying to buy tbe workers oat of
job*. They are asking ns to get out
of the industry, or at least out of
Rochester! Twe hundred dollars Is
the prlee they offer for our only
mean* of livelihood and our long
years of union membership and high
dues payment. But who is to supply
this money? None other but the
clothing workers themselves.

For months our unemployment In-
surance has been held up. Although
this insurance amounts to only a few
dollars, the workers always depended
on it to help catch up on their back
dues during the crisis (when they
were forced to pay $1.75 a month,
whether they worked or not).

So this “insurance” was never
meant to benefit us, but just to in-
sure the office of Its dues robbery.

This year, 8# per cent of the Fash-
ion Park workers couldn’t participate
In the elections because they were
behind in their dues. The unemploy-
ment fund was deliberately held up.
Now this insurance is being offered
to whatever worker will sell his job.
He is to get SIOO from the Insurance
fund. The other $lO6 Is assessed on
the workers left in the section, who
must sign a note to pay their per
rentage. In the pocket makers’ sec-
tion. for instance, four workers have
fallen for this sell-your Job scheme,
so that the other 19 workers will be
left bound to a check-off from theirpay envelopes totalling S4OO.

But many workers are still so fooled
by this union job racket that theyuse theli' lasi dollar of credit to pay
up 18 or 20 months’ back dues in
order that their trade may not be
taken from them. Others are fired
regardless of their dues standing—-
simply because they are militant In
voicing protest against slavery—like
Feldman, a pocket maker for 25 years,
and Martin Yovaiska, who demanded
time work, instead of piece rates.

So President Hillman’s words of six
months ago have boiled down to a
starvation diet for tailors. President
Hillman makes the workers suffer In
order to save capitalism its pains.
That’s why hs was appointed a mem-
ber of the National Labor Council
under the N.R.A.

These gentlemen are doing the
bidding of the bosses as N.RA. ad-
ministrators, wearing the union label
of “labor.’’ We must oust these
traitors from our ranks. We must
organize in the shops and prepare to
build a rank and file union to winbetter conditions and higher wages,
and to struggle for the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill—guaran-
teeing insurance equal to average
wages, coming not- from’the workers
but from the big corporations and
their executive committee—the U. S.
government.

Jobless Registered CWA
Workers to Meet Tues.

NEW YORK—Workers who have
registered and not recevied C.W.A.jobs will meet at 29 E. 20th St„ at
9:30 p.m.. Tuesday, Feb. 13, and elect
a committee to demand work from
the O.W.A. City Administrator. All
registered and laid-off C.W.A. work-
ers are invited to present their de-
mands with the delegates.

ployment the rule in the industry,
the living standards have dropped
tremendously.

“No Rea) Increase in Pay”
"Paper wages liave increased since

the Industry was codified,” John F.
Reilly, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce here admitted, "but there
ha* been no real increase in the pay
envelope.’

Reilly- giving the Chamber ofCommerce Viewpoint, naturally un-
derestimated the actual conditionsthough it was a great deal for the
Chamber to admit that much. Ac-
tually since the code went into ef-
fect. wages have decreased.

The cede allows a 40 hour week,
but specifies that for eight weeks
out of each six month period the
factories may operate 48 hours a
week. This is for the rush season
and benefits only the manufacturers
because the shoe industry, due to the
seasonal nature of its work, never
worked an average 40 hour week
even in the days when it had a 48
hour week. So the effect of the
code has been only to insure the
manufacturers avai’able labor dur-
ing the rush season.

The code gave the shoe workers
a ten per cent increase in wages
when it dropped 8 hours from the
wprking week. Earnings in a4O
hour week—if they worked 40 hoursa week—should have brought a 17
per eent Increase. All that the code
actually did was drop eight hours
from the working week whieh were
never used anyway in the long run
and give them a 10 per cent Increase
In wages. Sinee eheap shoe* arenow being manufactured and labor
costs have been reduced in accord-ance with the cheaper grade of shoe
the ten per cent nowhere equalize? J

-:.i-

THIS IS WAR PREPARATION, TOO!
Girl stadopts at Drews! University get practice on the rifle team.

The rifles used are the heavy military type with the military breech.

W orkers to Honor Memory of
Frederick Douglas, Feb . 12th

NEW YORK. -February 12 will le
celebrated by Negro and white work-
ers as Frederick Douglas MemorialDay
with a mass meeting that evening at
the Grace Congregational Church,
308 West 139th Street.

The League of Struggle For Negro
Rights has organized the celebration
as a counter-demonstration to the
Lincoln Day celebration by the im-
perialists and their reformist allies.
The League outlines its purpose in the
following statement, issued yesterday:

“The revolutionary teachings of this
anti-slave leader constitute one of the
underlying principles of the L. S. N,
R. On Feb. 12 the ruling class and

Many AFL Locals
Send Delegates To

Fight Injunctions
Irving Plaza Meet on Sat-

urday To Mobilize
United Front

NEW YORK—Delegates from or-
ganizations of varied affiliations wifi
meet today at l p.m., at Irving
Plaza Hall to plan steps in the fight
to outlaw injunctions. Credentials
received by the United Shoe and
Leather Workers’ Union indicate that
many A. F. of L. and independent
unions will respond to the call to
organize united action of the work-
ers against this rapidly increasing
menace to the existence of workers’
organizations. Many shops are send-
ing representatives to the meeting.

The objective of the conference
will be to establish a permanent com-
mittee of representatives from trade
unions, from the International Labor
Defense, fraternal and liberal organ-
izations which will organize united
front struggles against injunctions
and force the passage of a bill to
prohibit the issuance of injunctions
against strikes.

Among the unions which have re-
sponded to the call to action against
injunctions are the Laundry Workers’
Industrial Union. Bakers' local 140.
Neckwear Workers local of the A. F.
of L.. Radio Telegraphers’ Associa-
tion, Amalgamated Food Workers, all
departments of the Furniture Union,
tiie fur department of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union.

All unions and shops are urged to
arrange for representation at this
important conference,

CWA Graft lu Kentucky
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Widespread

charges of graft in the CWA ad-
ministration in Kentucky have neces-
sitated the formation of a committee
of 12 traveling auditors to make a
statewide survey of conditions. Hun-
dreds of cases of irregularities are on
file in the office of the state director.

Every new subscriber gained for
the “Daily” strengthens our revolu-
tutionary movement. Ask your fel-
low worker to subscribe.

. the wage scale.
I No extra people have been put to

work since the N. R. A. has gone
into effect because there was an

i abundance of labor in the shoe in-
. dustry even in good times.

' So dazed is the town by the de-
i pression that few have troubled to
’ gather figures on average weekly

earnings. The State Department of
' Labor gathers them, but by the rime

they are made public they are usually■ a year or two behind time and thus
i useless a? an indication of what the■ workers are actually getting at the

moment-
In general, the wages last yesr

, (1933) were lower than the 1932
- wages, though there was an increase

in the manufacturers’ business. This
is due partly to the steady decline
in the price of shoes manufactured.
Cheaper grades are being turned out.
A S 3 shoe is now manufactured by
skilled workers who used to turn out
a $lO shoe. And wages have baen
reduced commensurate with the value
of the shoe: end the worker has to
put in longer hours end harder work
to earn any kind cf wage.

Even the Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen, the new union
which seized power from the old A.
F. of L. Boot and Shoe Workers
Union, have no idea of what the
average wage is.

“During' the busy season,” John
Mprphy, president of the Brother-
hood said, "skilled labor could earn
$35 a week and unskilled some 110
lea*—if they worked a full week.”*

(♦Note: Manufacturers and theChamber of Commerce, In trying to
estimate current weekly wage aver-
ages placed tfieirg below the figure
Murphy gave—J. L. S',

I "But they rarely work s flit waek

their allies, such as the leadership of
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and
other misleaders, will celebrate' Lin-
coln’s birthday. In their attempt to
fool the Negro masses tjiey teach that
Abraham Lincoln was their true
emancipator. The L. S. N. R. needs
the support of every organization in
its campaign to disprove this false-
hood."

The role of Frederick Douglas will
be contrasted with that of Lincoln by
prominent speakers, including Richard
B. Moore, Executive Secretary of the
L. 8. N. R., and Herman McKawain,
assistant secretary.

News Briefs
LACK OF FUNDS LEADS TO

SUICIDE
WHITE HOUSE, N. J., Feb. 9

Mr. and Mrs. George Stillwell, an
aged couple, were found dead in a
garage next to their home by their
nephew. The eouple had hanged
themselves side by side from a rafter
in the garage.

Unemployment and “financial re-
verses” are cited as a cause of the
suicides.

• • •

LANZA KIN OUT OF COURT JOB
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Today Har-

ry Lanza, who is under indictment
with his two brothers as Fulton Fish
Market racketeers, quit as assistant
court clerk yesterday while his spon-
sors were struggling for the honor
of being the first to repudiate him.

• • 9

LINERS HALTED BY FOG
NEW YORK.—Fog in the lower

bay, off Ambrose Light, halted ships
today. Among the ships held up was
the Berengaria, which was racing to
port with $25,000,000 in gold as one
of the bullion fleet on the way to the
United States to take advantage of
the higher price here.

Condensing of the warmer waters
of the bay in the chill air of 10 de-
grees below zero caused the fog.

• * *

STORM BRINGS HAVOC TO
NORTHERN EUROPE

BERLIN, Febfl 9.—During the
night and early in the morning sev-
eral persons were killed and many
seriously injured when a near hur-
ricane swept Germany and roared its
way across the Scandinavian coun-
tries. It is reported to have been
the worst storm in Northwest Europe
for years.

+ * «

# • •

PRISON POPULATION TOPS 8,213
MARK

ALBANY, Feb. 9—New York’s
prison population has reached such
proportions that should the present
rate of commitments continue a new
penal institution will be necessary,
according to Correction Commission-
er Walter N. Thayre, Jr.,

Commission officials in their re-
ports declare that overcrowding of

! and when you reduce the wage dur-
i ing the slack period when there is

no work, and add to that the loss
by the stagger system, the average
shoe worker is lucky if he gets sls a
week during the busy season.'

Workers Bludgeoned By Crisis
Most of the shoe workers .walk

about a? though they have been so
bludgeoned by these years of depres-
sion, unemployment and wage re-
duction*, that they are completely at
se*. Most of them place their hopes
in their union leaders even as the
manufacturers place theirs pow in
Roosevelt’s activities. For years the
workers have been accustomed to
union control and they still have
that, though it is a new union, but
there is a smouldering resentment ap-
parent when you pierce the fog in
which they view their living and
working conditions —a resentment
-’trected particularly against the N.
R. A.

“We call the N. R. A. Not Rs-.lly
Anything,” one rr ’die apei sho°
worker sitting in the brotherhood
headquarters said. “It ain’t clone a
damn thing fen us except reduce
wrges more than before.”

There is psychologic factor here
Which has left its effect upon both
worker, retail dealer and manufac-
turer. The great hullaballoo raised
about the N. R. A. before and im-
mediately after it went into effect,
built up a confidence that things
would get better. Workers thought
wages were going up; retailers
thought stock would start, moving
and the manufacturers thought busi-
nss* would pick up,

Now they ore confronted with a
state of affairs under the N R. A
where the worker has had his wages
redueof!, the retailer dealer cannot

900 Coal Drivers,
Yard Men Strike in
Minneapolis, Minn.
Demand Higher Wages,;

Better Conditions
and Union

——

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn , Feb. 9.
About 900 drivers and coal yard
workers struck this morning for
higher W'ages, improved working con-
ditions and the recognition of their
union. All coal deliveries were tiedup. Fifty yards liave been picketed
since the strike began. The strike is
led by the Minneapolis General
Drivers and Helpers Union, A. F. of
L.

There are all signs that the A. F. of
L. leaders ure following a policy lead-
ing up to the sell-out of the strike, as
was dope in the recent upholsterers
strike here.

In statements to the press the
leaders of the strike have already
placed the question of wages and
working conditions as unimportant
and are laying the main emphasis on
the question of recognition of the
A. F. of L. Deals with the strike,
breaking Regional Labor Board for
arbitration end breaking of the strike
have started by the A. F. of L. even
before the strike was called.

The "oel yard workers can win if
they follow a policy of militant strike
struggle and united mass action of
all workers in Minneapolis, both em-
ployed and unemployed and by Tank
and File control of the strike. The
Trade Union Unity League and the
Unemployed Council of Minneapolis
have already offered their full sup-
port to the strike.

All strikers are urged to come o
10 South 3rd Street Room 10 .or
literature and consultation in regards
to strike policy.

Democrats Seek Aid
Os Civil Employees

| Maneuver in Statement
for Political Support

ALBANY, Feb. 9.—In Its efforts to
; secure the support of dissatisfied
New York city workers, the Demo-

I eratic leaders, Daniel and Edward
i O’Connell have gathered the Albany

j County Legislature to oppose the
LaGuardia Economy Bill in its pres-
ent form.

The bill, according to Assembly-
men Hayes, Cahill and McDermott
and Senator Byrne—all of the Al.I bany representation ought to be

| changed so that it will exclude
, teachers, police and firemen from its

! jurisdiction.
With these changes. Assemblyman

Hayes declared, "we believe that the
mayor will have sufficient power to
effect economies in New York City’s
government.’’

Aside from this statement, the
line-up seoms all ready, after a divi-
sion of spoils agreement between the
Democratic and Fusion forces, to

i effect the Bill’s passage when It
i comes up next before the State
! Legislature.

; the institutions is prevalent in a rna-
[ jority of the eases.

* * *

SENIOR LEADER DROPPED AT
COLUMBIA

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Robert M.
Tierney, a senior at Columbia Uni-
versity, Has been requested not to
register for the spring term at the
college due to certain irregularities
in the financial management of some
of the social affairs which have been
under student control. Tierney has

[ been chairman of various committees
i arranging student affairs.

* ♦ •

Jobless Worker a Suicide
PHOENIX, Ariz.—Because of fall.

| ure to find employment, C. W Pfrem-
I me*, electrician, killed himself in an

! auto camp cabin.
* • ♦

Two Die as Home in Truck Burnt
1 INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—C har le s
Snellenberger, 37, a salesman, and
his wife, Verna, 38, were burned,
their five children narrowly escaping

I death when fire swept the truck in
which they lived here. The family’s
entire possessions were destroyed.

jsell his stock, a great deal of which
, he bought speculatively in hopes of
, a rise in prices, and the manufac-

turer cannot sell to retailers who
cannot move what stock they have.
The result is a smouldering resent-
ment which seems to be directed
more because of the disappointment
to their hopes than because condi-
tions have not bettered.

According to John Murphy, shoe
factories even undew the cede are In
a number of instances net paying the j
minimum wage.

"One factory,” he said,-“made the
workers sign cards before they were
paid. The cards gave the number
of hours the workers were supposed
te have worked. According to these
hours the minimum wage was being
paid, but actually the workers put in
more hours than they were compelled
to sign for. We have skilled work-
ers who are not getting the minimum
wage. We complained to the State
Compliance Ecrrd in Boston, but
h”v r.ove- d el a thing about it.”
“YThrt do you Intend to do about

t?” I rskrd.
“Y.'o’il r've them a little more

time and then we’ll do what we did
with one factory. In that case the
m-nufacturer told me bluntly that he
did not intend to pay the minimum
wage. I couldn’t see any sense in
complaining again to the Compliance
Board so I told him that if the
minimum wage was not paid by next
week we would take the next step.
I didn’t say so, but he knew that
we'd call out the shop. The mini-
mum wage was paid.”

Exhausting Speed-Up -,

The decrease in hours established
by the code does not mean a thing
so far as the shoe industry is con-
cerned. Moat operetions are ew a

Rank and File Should
Demand Voice in All

Negotiations
By i CRicago and Northwestern

• • ' Employee)
CHICAGO, 111, Feb. 9.—On Feb.

7 strike ballots- were sent out to most
of the 36,000 employees of the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway. The
strike vote will take in the member-
ship of 13 of the 16 unions holding
contracts with the road. The dis-
content of the membership because
of failure to settle grievances, forced
the Brotherhood officials to send out
this strike ballot.

Grievances have been piling up for
a period of over four years, and In-
clude all kinds of infractions of
working rules and agreements by the
company, the disregard of seniority
in the laying Off and rehiring of

Kenosha Furniture
Men Vote to Strike
for More Pay, Union
Picketing Keeps Scabs

Out; Officialdom
Fought Strike

KENOSHA, Wis., Feb. 9.—The A. F.
of L. Federal Union 18,846 of the
Vincent-McCall Bed Factory, located
here, voted to go on strike last Fri-
day for higher wages and recognition
of the union. Approximately 85 men
are empolyed at the plant, whieh is
almost 100 per cent unionized. The
strike took effect Monday morning.

The union elected a strike commit-
tee of five and arranged for picketing
at all hours, with each man having
•an eight hour shift. No scabs have
as yet tried to get ifito the plant.
After Monday morning, even the fore-
men were kept from entering the
building. On Monday morning, how-
ever, one of the foremen Jumped over
the back fence in order to get in to
work.

In a previous meeting called to take
a strike vote, where the men were all
in favor of striking, the A. F. of L.
officials who came In from outside
attempted to frighten the men with
stories about how their families would
suffer in case of a strike, about how
cold It was to be outside picketing,
and even went so far in their efforts
to prevent the strike, as to say that
such a small concern as this, really
could not afford to pay any higher
wages than they were paying—34c an
hour. On top of this they claimed
that the by-laws of the A. F. of L.
called for a three-fourths vote in
favor of striking before a strike could
be called. The result of the vote In
this meeting was 41 to 17 in favor
of going on strike! And because 41
was not three-fourths of the total
vote the strike couldn’t be called, ac-
cording to these officials! The state
secretary of the A. F. of L., Hadley,
was called in to give a talk, and In-
stead of telling how to win their
demands, how to successfully conduct
the strike, etc., he did nothing but
try to scare them into passively ac-
cepting their miserable wages, so low
that they couldn’t live on them.

The Communist Party of Kenosha
fully supports the efforts of these
workers to gain decent wages and
recognition of their union. It points
out to them, however, the danger of
arbitration, calling upon them to re-
fuse to return to work upon a “prom-
ise’’ of settlement by arbitration. It
was in this way that the Nash work-
ers were tricked into, returning to
work without winning any of their
demands. Only a militant and deter-
mined struggle will win for the Vin-
cent-McCall strikers. To depend on
the Regional Labor Board, or any
other governmental agency to do
something for them, when every ex-
perience of striking workers, not tonly
here in Kenosha, but throughout the
country, has proven these agencies
act only in the interests of the manu-
facturers—this would be suicide.

Brockton Chamber ofCommerce Invites Industry With 'Cheap Labor* Prom ises
piece work basis and. iu some fac-
tories where they are busy, a speed-
up system is employed to make up
for the lost hours, that almost ex-
hausts the worker.

"Some 25 miles from here in Millis.
MaS3., there is. the Hermann Shoe
Co ,” said Murphj- "They are work-
ing day and night .shifts making
shoes for the War' Department and
if ever you wont. to. see a speed-up

t system that kills, men, ga. there. No
i machine, can keep up the pace those
workers are forced, to keep up "

In the harder operations in the
shoe industry older men are being
replaced by younger and faster
workers despite the new union. On
the other hand, in some operations
where men whose years have been
given to a factory and who, with
advancing age cannot keep up the
pace, have appealed to the union,
the factory and the Department of
Labor, to be allowed to stay on the
Job even though they cannot, in piece
work, make the minimum wage.
These requests have usually been
grouted.

Work In the shoe Industry is con-
trolled more or less by the union so
that none have been discharged
since the N. R. A, has gone Into ef-
fect to be rehired at minimum wage
rates. But in other Industries and
particularly in stores and resaurents.
workers who were getting more than
the minimum have frequently been
fired and others rehired at the mini-
mum wage

Within recent weeks the A. & R.
stores here fired five clerks who were
getting $lB a week and rehlred five
others immediately at sl4 a week.
This procedure is quite common here
where, "the open shop prevails in all
but the shoe industry.”

RR Brotherhood Heads
Send Fake Strike Vote
Ballot to 26,000 Men

men, etc., etc. Five hundred twelv •

grievances are listed in the official
strike ballot, and they are listed t>
only samples of many time* tha.
number.

In their entirety they represent
grievances that afreet practically
every man on the C. & N. W. Due
to the complicated way of figuring
pay—different rates for differen
kinds of work—and on the road mile-
age rates with extra mileage, dead-
head time, etc.—many of these griev-
ances result in loss of earnings
amounting to more than the dlrec
10 per cent cut which has been hi
effect since February 1932. And even
worse than the loss of the 4s--
is the driving and pushing that
made the life of all of the men
erable and has destroyed all sen
security.

These grievances represent th«tempts of the company, through
President of the C. <fc N W, Sari
Walliser, Vilas and all the p
bosses to take out of our hides
where with all to pay interest
overcapitalization and watered e
But ihat is not all they repp
the grievances also reflect r
the intense drive of bankruiltalism to place the burden
crisis on the backs of the v
class.

Dodge Railway Act
Walliser and Sargent are

to settle these grievances ai
ing to establish line or systr
of adjustment as called so
Railway Labor Act of 19’.
boards are composed of
tatlves of the organizatior
the road, with government.
as the deciding factor. At
boards are slow moving ai
render a decision favorah 1
Some time ago the mans, 1

the C. & N. W. did away
board by withdrawing the
sentatives and since have r*
do anything at all about g.

Under these circumstam
General Chairmen and Lodg
taries have held up their h:
despair. Never once have the
to rally the rank and file for •

action on the Job. Partial
of work, slow down or mar
file committees would h,
the company to restore c
The membership has lost fa;
Grand Chiefs and the orga
and along with this has conn
discontent, and the dwind
membership. The loss of d
caused the official pie cards
up, hence the strike vote.

Results Not in Doubt
There is not much doubt as

result of the strike vote, it w
doubtedly carry. But that do
mean that there will be a str
nor does it mean that our gr
will be settled. There Is many
between the cup and the lip, ai.
the railroads there is many a mo.
of negotiations between a strike vr
and the calling of a strike.

The Railway Labor Act, passec
1926, with the enthusiastic coopß
tion of the Grand Chief 3 ties offic.
strike action up in miles and milt
of red tape and our Brotherhood offi-
cials know how to use that red tap:
to delay action.

While the official statements do notsay so, the Brotherhood officials hav
stated in lodge meetings and else-
where that all they want is to force
government interferenoe and the re-
establishment of the line boards of
adjustment. This will again givq
them a basis to stall and maneuver
and occasionally get some petty
grievance settled to keep us pacified.
The fact that they have not rallied
the rank and file to fight against in-
fractions of working rules and forth >

settlement of grievances when the
arose makes it certain that these so-
called leaders of ours will not build
the kind of militant unionism which
would force favorable decisions from
a mediation board.

Strike Ballot
The following ballot, the one issued

to the members of the 13 organize
tions, speaks for itself and is a fi
example of the brazen taking
of all power in the unions by off

“BALLOT
"I have carefully read the fr

statement and vote for or ?

‘‘Vote by placing X In si.
posite For or Against a stri,
a settlement satisfactory to ti.
Lodge officers and General Cl
can be obtained; and I hen
point the above named officers .
attorneys in fact and authorize
to settle the depute set forth in th
statement attached for me and m
name in whatever mariner that t
them seems proper.

"Signature
"Occupation ‘

This ballot follows an official lettc
threatening expulsion for failure t;>
vote. The ballot does not call for
strike, it calls for the giving of ai
authority to the Grand Lodge repre
sentatives—the best it can be cadi*
Is a "vote of confidence ’ in the oft
cials by the membership, And th
membership is far from having the
confidence.

Unity Movement
This lack of confidence in tfe<

Brotherhood officialdom hae fount
expression in the building of tht
Railroads Brotherhood Unity Move
ment with offices at 208 N. Wells 8t
Chicago, on the C. & N. W, Th
Unity Groups are calling on thel
supporters to vote "for” strike orthis ballot. If we fail to vote strlkIt means that both our officials ajj
Walliser will disregard all grievance
in the future.

But in addition, we should go hi*our lodges and raise the demand | o.an amendment to the strike ball >

calling for a lodge or ballot refexr .
dum of the membership befey* an,
settlement. We should denmi.d ran 1'
and file representation in nil fnlnr
negotiations. And we shot*] dem
real preparation for a strike if Hire
grievances are not settled Imm
ately. Further, we should see tli»'open meetings of both members me
non-members be called by every led*l
and organization, to discuss the balk
and negotiations.

Such action call* for tho fur
building of the Unity Movemercarry on independent rank re
activity where and when the
fail to protect our Interests.

• • •

(Action h expected in sever
on the above proposal*, F»k
edit’ *ns set further new*

'
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Start Discussion on Tasks Confronting Bth Convention of Party
A Strategic Weapon to
Fulfill the Open Letter

Shop Papers Will HelpCommunist Party to Grasp
the Leadership of the Industrial Proletariat

By GERTRUDE HAESSLER

It is idle chitter to speak about
the leading role of the Party with-
out establishing contacts with the
Incisive strata of the workers, mob-

ilizing these workers and winning
them over to onr side. Talk about
Te' defense of the Soviet Union
A struggle against imperialist
IT is nothing hut empty phrases
tiess systematic work is carried
t in the war industry plants and
the ports; talk of struggle against
da! fascism is nothing but empty
irases unless the struggle is car-
id on from day to day in the big
ctories, in the reformist unions
id among the unemployed. It is

; thing but phrase-mongering to
ak about building up the Party

the revolutionary trade unions
out doing this among the im-
mt bodies of workers, in the
ictories, in the important in-
iai sections. It is idle to talk

the necessity of new cadres
it developing them from

these very sections of work-
vrom the "Open Letter.”
paring this article on shop
tor the Pre-Convention dis-
we planned only one article,
i the shop paper situation as
is in our Party, with an
of previous and present

:ings, and a program for the
.to future.
■r, ’ in examining the situa-
ound that our Party is still

a where a propaganda article
papers, in the light of the

num Resolution and the Open
as still needed, to convince

mrades that in neglecting the
paper, they are handicapping
basic work of rooting the Party

-hops. And'this condition ex-
ten years since the Ameri-
-1 adopted the slogan of

iiing the base of our Party
shops!

are therefore dividing this
into a series of two, the first

with the role of the shop
and the second to deal con-
with the shop paper situation
Party.

conclusion of the 13th Plenum
ition puts every Party member

specific obligations when it
“The Plenum of the E.C.C.I.
all sections of the Communist

ati mal to be on their guard at
turn of events and exert every

ort without losing a moment for
ae revolutionary preparation of the
■oletariat for the impending decisive
tttes for power.”
.Tie main strategy pointed out is

. establish firm roots for the Party
n the shops, to raise the political
.evel of the strategic sections of the
.vorfcing class—that is, the industrial
proletariat in the basic and strategic
Industries. That means that our
slogans in this present era, which is
closely approaching a new round of

revolution and wars” must be brought
i o these sections. Slogans for a Soviet
America, - the program to bring be-
ore the workers concretely and im-

mediately the question of power, of
xplaining to them the urgent ne-
cessity of tailing the revolutionary
ath out of uie crisis, the realization
htot "impending battles” must be
tickly and . thoroughly prepared for
this urgent and highly political

rogram must be brought to this
'r&tegic section not as a matter of■ tract theory, but on the basis of
rat the worker himself is up against

his daily work, in his daily strug-
gles on the job.

Comrade Gebert, in his article,
c a recerit issue of the Daily Worker,

-run, Builder of Communist Party,”
iht out very clearly the genius
min, when he wrote; "While

saw clearly the need of devel-
activity around the smallest

es of the masses, he had
ly before him the main ob-

j nd the tasks of the prole-
iris sensitiveness to the rela-

i immediate demands to the
bjective enabled him to raise

,>p-.r slogans in the situation
called for direct action, as was

case in the 1905 revolution, and
iiy in the revolution of 1917.”
here i no better method of edu-
ing The workers on the job for

political tasks confronting them,
nn the Communist Party shop
per The Party shop paper con-
icrs as its basic task not only the
;iiding up of the mass revolution-

ary trade unions, and oppositions in
Tormist trade unions for the eco-
omic protection of the workers on
ne job, but at the Same time show-
cg them' the way out by bringing
• ward the ultimate and final aims
. the working class, in conjunction

h the building up of these strategic
as organizations of the proletariat,
fhis is the-tremendous task of the

- iy nucleus in the shop, if it is to
seriously the program of the
Plenum Resolution. A Party

us in the .Ahop which has no
paper, is like the Communist
of the U.S.A. without its Daily
r. A Communist unit in a shop,

neglects to make use of so
a weapon as a shop paper,

s g forth to terrific battle after
.. \ irefully binding one of its
Hi \ covering one of its eyes, and
at 4 og off all sounds from one of
its V. is. It Is deliberately mutilatingItsalA'i'or a shop paper not only tells
She. woiers what to do. but it gets
she work m to tell us what to do.

How ar\% to rally the working
masses agan war and fascism—our
immediate < rai political task—if
we do not t ain the roots of war
>o them; if, c the basis of their own
Tcrising cone ions, we do not con-
‘nce them th --ar is near and real;

we do not punt out the inevitabil-
if war_ as ng as capitalism ex-
it we do t show the workers
'*> fight at nst it? How can we

■em for the necessary tasks of
ing war. to Ward off the
massacre as long as possible,

he Soviet -non more time
(then itself against the in-
Attack ape® ja to <ri»*

the working class in the capitalist i
countries more time to prepare itself j
to turn imperialist war into civil ;
war? We must explain this slogan |
to them, make them class-conscious,!
and show them how this can be done ,
—otherwise we cannot rally them to
our anti-war program.

Preparing for Posable Illegality
Os course, this can also be done to

some extent outside the shops, in the .
mass organizations, on the street j
corners. But we must root ourselves.
organizationally and Ideologically in j
the shops We must organize the shop
worker, for the mass organizations
will not always be accessible, the
street corners wifi be taken away j
from us!

In preparation for a possible period I
of illegality of the Party and its open ;
organs, the shop paper is strategic
By its very nature it is an Illegal or
semi-illegal organ. If illegality should
come, the net-work of shop papers
will be there to take up the tasks-of
the Daily Worker, which will meet
with great obstacles under illegality,
in reaching the shop workeis. How
is it possible for active Party com-
rades, if they claim to understand the
Open Letter and the 13th Plenum
resolution, to ignore or underestimate
such an obviously necessary weapon?

It is under conditions of illegality,
such as exist in Germany at the
present time, that the shop paper
occupies a key position. But it cannot
do that without careful and thorough
preparation under conditions of leg-
ality. The shop paper at the present
time is educating the workers, is
preparing them for our program. It
is convincing them, by its handling
of the day-to-day grievances in the
shop, and its constant pointing out
of the political lessons of their eco-
nomic struggles, that the Communist
Party is part and parcel of the work-
ing class, not something trying to dic-
tate to them from the outside, but
actually the only force which offers
. way out for the workers. All of
tills the shop paper does, in addition
to, and as an integral part of, organ-
izing the workers for their economic
battles against the employers. It ex-
poses the social-fascists, the fascists,
the A. T. of L. leadership, and other
agents of the bourgeoisie on the basis
of their concrete activities in the
shops on the job.
Developing .Political Leaders Out of

the Shops
Out of the basic industries will

come our future leaders, the leading
cadres who will become our chief of
staff when the final battle is on. The
shop paper will help to bring them
out of their present obscurity, and
to develop them.' The shop paper is
our main Instrument for carrying out
the basic task set for us in the res-
olution, that is: "Securing within the
shortest time possible a decisive turn
to the work in the factories, concen-
trating the forces of the Party organ-
ization in the decisive enterprises and
raising the political level of the
leadership given by the factory nuclei
to the daily class struggles.”

We must boldly grasp the leader-
ship of the working class now. The
workers are becoming more disil-
lusioned in Roosevelt’s program every-
day. A cursory glance at the mail of
the Daily Worker on any one day
brings that forth without any neces-
sity for a deep-going analysis. They
are gropping for away out. They are
looking for leadership. If we don’t
seize it openly and boldly, the mis-
leaders will, for they are already suc-
ceeding in doing so because of our
hesitation and because of our weak-
nesses. And this on the eve of the
most terrific war the world has ever
known. This, on the eve of impend-
ing class battles which will banish
exploitation of man by man if given
the right direction. The resolution
tells us that "The economic policy
of the financial oligarchy for over-
coming the crisis ... is unable to re-
store the stabilization of capital-
ism. . . What does this mean? A
resolution of the CJ. is a serious
matter, and it calls upon us to act
in a serious manner.

Abolish the "Red Scare”
The shop paper must therefore

bring skilfully, and clearly before the
workers the Communist program, and
no fear of the red scare,” that bogey-
man of our Party members who are
active in the unions, must make us
hesitate. The way to deal with the
"red scare” is not to side-step it, but
to meet it face to face with an open
Red challenge! If the shop paper
clarifies the role of the Party, and
can convince the workers that the
Party has the only correct program,
the bourgeoisie will be unable to
fretghten the workers by this tricky
maneuver, and thus we rob our
enemies of the "red scare” bogey.

“The factories are our fortresses,”
Lenin declared. We must batter away
at the factories, for they are our
fortresses.' And we must use every
weapon we have for capturing these
fortresses. The shop paper is one of
the most strategic. All we need to do
is to learn how to use it.

The general underestimation by the
Party of the shop paper, is part and
parcel of its general underestimation
of shop work. We must not forget
that the shop paper is an integral
part of the Communist Party press.
Comrades who overlook that, don’t
understand what the Party press in
the shop means. This misunderstand-
ing obtatns even in the highest bodies
of the Party. Take, for instance, the
Daily Worker. In its Tenth Anniver-
sary Issue, it had a complete program
for. dealing historically with the la-
bor press of the country, starting
with the papers appearing at the time
of the First International, and deal-
ng with every kind of labor paper

up to the present time—except the
shop paper. How is it possible for
the centra! organ df the Communist
Party, which should make it its spe-
cial task to stimulate and guide the
factory papers, to put out a 25-page
issue, in which a special feature was
the history of the labor press, without
mentioning the word shop paper?

Ooouwde Brawde* in his repent- to,

TODAY we publish the first series of articles in the pre-
convention discussion of the Communist Party.

Every Party unit should take up these articles and enlarge on the
discussion by the most merciless examination of their work in the light
of the problems facing the unit.

The columns of the Daily Worker are open to every Party member
for a full and free discussion of every isSue facing the Party, particularly
in connection with the 13th Plenum Resolution of the Communist Party
and the Open Letter.

We invite Party members to participate in this discussion. Party
members are urged to pose questions concerning the tasks confronting
the Party.

Again the Daily Worker urges the Party members involved in con-
centration work, in the basic industries, in steel, coal, railway, cheihical,
textile to participate in the discussion.

This discussion, however, should not be restricted to the columns
of the Daily Worker. These articles should serve as a stimulus for the
widest and most thorough discussion in the units.

On this basis of this discussion in the units, we propose that comrades
write in to the Daily Worker.

Only if the Party membership throws itself into, the most serious and
thorough examination of the important problems facing the Bth Conven-
tion of our Party and contributes the best of this discussion to he
columns of the Daily Worker will we be able to solve the important ques-
tions confronting revolutionary work and help the Convention give’ the
correct answer and directions for the Party.

Abstract Speeches,
Resolutions Do Not
Help inPartyWork

By MAX YOUNG
On the fourth of February the

New Jersey district had a plenum.
The tasks of this plenum were to dis-
cuss the decisions of the 13th plenum
of the Comintern, results of the 18th
plenum of the Central Committee,
and to lay down the tasks of how to
prepare the organization for district
and national conventions.

The New Jersey district has made
some headway with regard to shop
work. There is an increase in
recruitment into the Party for the
mortths of November, December and
January. The district recruited 200
members in these three months. The
previous three months showed recruit-
ment of only ninety members.

The composition of this latest
recruiting period is much better be-
cause more workers from basic shops
and direct from the struggle were
taken in. But the requirement is
uneven between sections; Hudson
County out of the 200, recruiting 100.
At the same time in the Paterson sec-
tion, where the struggles were real
sharp and are still intensive after the
strike, the recruitment is very low.

There are attempts to organize the
struggle against injunctions. There is
a more conscious feeling of the neces-
sity to carry on the mass work of the
Party, and a good proportion qf en-
tirely new elements, Who fire develop-
ing into leadership direptly jjj-Qpi the
shops, were present, at the Plenum.
These comrades contributed a great
deal to the discussion with regard to
improvement of the work and the
carrying out of the open letter.

The section organizer in Tren-
ton, in analyzing the shortcomings of
the Party, said:
“we are agitating a lot, but we
don’t explain the Party line to the
workers. Therefore a lot of things
we are doing do not remain for a
long time, because we are building
it on a very weak foundation.”
This is absolutely true, because ifwe will take the uneven development

of mass work between the sections in
New Jersey, then it will be clear that
in the sections where the Party
consciously, boldly and openly,
brought before the workers the pro-
gram of the Party,, tried to educate
the workers in the struggle for the
Party line, we see much more results
than in other sections where the com-
rades tried to work “from hand to
mouth”—only for today.

The Party line is not a blueprint as
many comrades understand it. Some-
how there is a feeling that if we
adopted a resolution or made good
proposals, that we have already the
correct approach and that this in
itself is a guarantee for carrying out
good work. This is wrong.
The Abstract Speeches Do not Ini-,

prove the Work
Practise in New Jersey shows

that abstract speeches and resolutions
are not able to improve the work of
the Party by themselves.

The weakest work in New’ Jersey Is
the trade union work and the un-
employed work. And there is quite a
bit (if confusion with regard to the
work in the A. F. of L. unions.

In Paterson there are cases, one
of them being an outstanding case
where in a shop of 200 workers, 196
belonged to the A. F. of L. union, and
the other four to the industrial union.
These four loyal, really devoted
workers are struggling for the posi-
tion of the Industrial union, spend-
ing a good bit of energy and trying
their best without any resolutions to
win the others for the program of
the revolutionary union. But shall
the leadership permit this, or shall the
leadership tell these workers to join
together with the others who are al-
ready in the A. F. of L. in a struggle
against the corrupt leadership of the
A. F. of L., and from within win the
workers for a revolutionary program

the 18th meeting of the Central Com-
”„se of our Party, said: "How arewe to build the stronghold of the

Party In the shops if, in the first
place, we ignore and neglect shop
papers? ...We must insist that
shop papers become an important
point on the order of business in
every section and in every district
as well as in the central office of the
Party. And to the degree to which we
recover our line on this weak sector
of the front, and begin to really es-
tablish ]& battery of shop papers
worthy of the name, we can begin to
perform this tremendous task we have
set ourselves of establishing the Party
trongholds in the shops.”
'Note: The controversial question

of union papers was not dealt with
in this article, for it will be handled
specifically on the basis of concrete
material is the ensuing article,).

of struggle. It seems that the latter
is more correct. This, of course, is
only one case; but there are many
more distortions of the correct line
of the Party which are hindering the
real struggles for the majority of the
workingclass, not in resolutions and
in speeches but in actual everyday
work of the Party.

Although the New Jersey district
contains industries of a basic and war
character such as heavy metal, chemi-
cal, oil, marine (Hoboken is a strategic
trans-Atlantic seaport), dye, (which
can overnight be converted into a war
industry and which has already been
placed under the supervision of Col.
Haskell of the U. S. Army), the New
Jersey district has not yet started
concentration at these points. This
means that the main tasks of the
Open Letter have not yet been tackled
seriously.

In the report of the T. IT. U. L.
organizer, who is himself personally
responsible for concentration on these
tasks they were not even mentioned.

Comrade F. who is a young,
capable comrade, is the T. U. U. L.
organizer in New Jersey. He made a
tub report for an hour in the Plenum
to the report of the District Organ-
izer. This, sub report was an abstract
declamation about the necessity of
winning the majority, of the jyorking-
class: And he quite sharply—that is
in sharp words—criticized the com-
rades from below, from Paterson and
other places for not building the
trade unions. But comrade F. forgot
that in New Jersey there took place
a number of strikes in important in-
dustries; that there exist concrete
shortcomings, either in leading the
strikes, or in attempting to lead the
strikes—by the Party, the revolution-
ary unions. Therefore there was
some kind of a disproportion between
Comrade F’s abstraction and the
discussion from below. Let us say for
example the problem in the Judica
shop, where the main issue is the
struggle against speedup, where medi-
eval methods of exploitation exist.
The Ford plant, with Its many
problems after the strike, the Patter-
son issue and the necessity of build-
ing one union, and many other basic
but not highfalutin* problems that
mithout solving them—

How can it happen that a district
was in continuous struggles, and the
brganizer of the T. U. U. L. does not
try to help in the solution of the
problems that arise in these struggles.
The reasons for this are: first that
Comrade F. was not sufficiently down
below and had not enough patience to
listen to rank and file comrades and
did not attempt' sufficiently to ex-
plain what shall be done. Secondly,
certain tendencies to command in-
stead of showing by example how it
is possible to do simple everyday
Communist work in the trade unions.
Thirdly, that Comrade F. under-
estimated the knowledge and ability
of the real growing, workingclass
young elements in the leadership of
the Party. Therefore he didn’t pre-
pare his report.

We are taking Comrade F. as an
example. Not because he has to .be
removed, or discredited. But on the
contrary, it is necessary to help such
comrades in overcoming their mis-
takes. We can help them only by real,
Bolshevik self-criticism,

It is important here also to speak
of the question of the Party helping
the League. The League by doubling
its dues paying membership has
shown that it is moving ahead.
The Party instead of talking vaguely
about guidance to the Y. C. L. should
instead carry out some simple con-
crete tasks. The Party has about
80 members who are of League age. A
concrete step in helping the Y. C. L.
would be for the Party to select about
20 of this number and assign them
to work as Party members in the
League. This selection should be
made as far as possible from Party
shop nuclei so as to carry out the
directive of building a Y. C. L. shop
nucleus inside of every Party nucleus
In the preparation for section, dis-

trict and the national conventions, it
is necessary to carry out a real strug-
gle against abstraction. The struggle
against fascism, war, the struggle to
win the majority of the workingclass,
are not phrases. Only by repeating
them, we are not struggling against
anybody. In every section, in every
district there are concrete ex-
pressions of the growth of fascism,
of the preparations for war, of
the betrayal of the A. F. of L.
leaders, city administrations, and
that task is—to arm the Party. This
means that every Party member must
be armed with knowledge and ex-
perience, so that he will be able to
become an organizer, a leader of the
every day struggle* of fcba working-
■eUm

Discussion Should Deal with Comintern
Analysis, Mass Work and Tasks of Units

OPEN LETTER REMAINS GUIDE FOR THE PARTY DISCUSSION
By JACK STACIIEL

The rapidity with which events are
developing emphasizes the necessity
for a real pre-convention discussion
of the problems of the Party. They
also indicate the nature of the prob-
lems upon which we must concentrate
our discussion, so that the whole
Party on the basis of a clarification
of these problems can be fully mo-
bilized for the tremendous tasks that
the present situation demands of us.

The 13th plenum of the Communist
International already on the basis of
the developments that took place
since the 12th plenum, which declared
that the partial stabilization of cap-
italism has come to an end, stated
that

“The tremendous strains of the
internal class antagonisms in the
capitalist countries, as well as of
the international antagonisms, tes-
tify to the fact that the objective
prerequisites for a revolutionary
crisis have matured to such an ex-
tent that at the present time the
world is CLOSELY approaching a
new round of revolutions and wars.”

Major Struggles Maturing
This analysis is being confirmed

daily by the events. At present like
in all former situations we see the
Communist international, the Lenin-
ist world staff of the proletarian rev-
olution, is the only reliable guide and
leader of the toiling masses. We see
at the same time the bancruptcy and
treachery of the socialists and rene-
gades from Communism, who with
every day of the persistence of the
crisis become more and more exposed
as the props of the dying capitalist
order.

Especially do we see the correctness
of the warnings of the Comintern for
the parties to be prepared for a rapid
turn of events because “the present
situation is pregnant with unexpected
outbreaks and sharp turns of events.”

The present situation in France has
perhaps more than anything else
given emphasis to this analysis. The
correctness of the resolution of the
13th plenum of the’Comintern is be-
ing borne out daily by the growth of
the class antagonisms in almost every
capitalist country.

Here in the U. S. the masses are
more ind more becoming disillusioned
with the Roosevelt-N.R.A.-New Deal.
The strike struggles are continuing
and growing in militancy. New
strata are entering the struggle, as
can be seen from the present cab-
men’s strike in New York. There are
already maturing major struggles in
the basic industries of steel, auto,
marine, coal, where In the past
months mass struggles have
place. Now these masses, seeing that
they have been betrayed by the
Roosevelt government and the A. F.of
L. bureaucrats, are preparing to enter
the struggle anew and will without
doubt draw broader masses into the
struggle, which will be on a higher
plane since it will be directed not only
qgainst the employers but also against
tpe slavery codes imposed upon the
workers through the N. R. A.

War Danger
The unemployed workers are show-

ing a new militancy and desire for
organization as witnessed by the
struggles on the C. W. A. jobs, the
increasing moss influence for the
WORKERS UNEMPLOYMENT AND
SOCIAL INSURANCE BILL, and the
successful convention Jus? carried
through by the Unemployed Councils.

The Negro masses, the farmers, the
bankrupt and impoverished middle
.classes are also taking up the strug-
gle in greater numbers and with a
greater clarity. All this indicates that
in the U. S. the “tremendous strain
of the internal class antagonism” is
growing, and that we too must Be
prepared for “unexpected outbreaks
and sharp turns of events.”

With regard to the “tremendous
‘rains ...of the international an-

tagonisms’ we have new proof of this
in the feverish preparations of the
.Japanese imperialists for an armed
attacks on the Soviet Union; in the
more open alliance of Great Britain
with Japan as the organizer and fin-
ancer of an arlhed attack on the U.
S. S. R.. for which purpose the British
imperialists are asking for a more
rapid rearming of Hitler Germany.
At the same time the events in Aus-
tria, the growing war preparations in
the U. S„ the sharpening of the an-
tagonisms between the U. S. and
Japan, and the U. S. and Great
Britain show that everywhere, under
the impact of the pesistence of the
crisis, world imperialism looks to war
as away out of the crisis.

Facist Tendencies
All this indicates how in the present

world situation the internal and ex-
ternal contradictions of capitalism are
indissolubly bound up. At the same
time powerful forces in the U. S. are
working deliberately to provoke a war
by Japan against the U. S. S. R. for
the purpose of strengthening U. S.
imperialism in the struggle against
both Japan, the chief rival of the U.
S. in the Pacific, and the U. S. S. R.,
the new world, which on the basis of
the sucessful building of socialism
is challenging the very existence of
the dying capitalist world order.

In the U. S„ as the world over,
there are rapidly developing tenden-
cies towards fascism as the crisis per-
sists, and the capitalists are making
war on the living standards of the
masses, and preparing for imperialist
slaughter as away out of the crisis.
Here we witness simultaneously the
taking on of fascist forms by the
Roosevelt government (the article of
Assistant Secretary of War Wood-
ring) and the growth, with the aid
of many government and military
officials, of auxiliary fascist troops, of
which the Silver Shirts, openly aping
the Nazis, are the outstanding ex-
ample.

SfiJilß sritorei tot growls?

ery of the A. F. of L. bureucrats and
socialist leaders, the progressives and
liberals who each in their own way
are attempting to divert the masses
from the path of revolutionary strug-
gle, through labor parties, new left
social fascist parties and adopt fas-
cist methods to keep down the up-
surge of the masses. Perhaps here for
historical reasons we see more clearly
than anywhere else the close rela-
tionship between fascism and social-
fascism not only as two sides of the
medal but the integration of the two
in their simultaneous development.
As examples of this we have the fas-
cist methods of the top bureaucrats of
the A. F. of L., for N. R. A. control
of the unions, on company unions,
racketeering, etc., the fact that in
the West leaders of the Silver Shirt
are at the same time sponsors for a
Farmer-Labor Party, the emphasis on
chauvinism displayed by Muste’s so-
called "American Workers Party,” and
the semi-fascist ideology of the In-
tellectual groups gathered around Cal-
verton and his Modem Monthly,
Bingham-Rcdman and their “Com-
mon Sense.”

• • #

From 6th to Bth Convention

SUCH is the picture today when our
Party is entering the discussions

for the Bth Convention. This conven-
tion discussion will differ fundament-
ally from all previous discussions in
our Party not only because of the
changed objective conditions, but also
because of the inner developments
within the Party itself which are, of
course, closely linked up with the de-
velopment of the objective situation.
Up until the 6th Party Convention
our Party was torn by factional strife
which reflected the immaturity of the
Party and domination of opportunist
elements in the Party leadership, that
resisted the carrying through the line
of the fcommunist International.

With the cleansing of the Party
(with the aid of the Communist In-
ternational) of tne Lovestone oppor
tunists and Trotzskyite (Canhon)
counter-revolutionary elements, our
Party faced at the 7th Convention
the task of freeing the Party of the
heritage of this factionalism and open
opportunism and to se: the Party to-
wards the masses.

Between the 7th arid Bth Conven-
tions almost four years have elapsed.
While our Party, can not state that
it has fully taken advantage of the
favorable years for its work, we can
nevertheless record much progress in
becoming a serious party of the work-
ing class of this country.

Party United
The Party today stands fully united

on the basis of the program and tac-
tics of the Communist International
—on the basis of the teaching:, of
Marx, Lenin and Stalin. Our Party
has carried through an inner consoli-
dation. improved its social composi-
tion, drawn into its ranks a substan-
tial number of native white and Negro
workers. It consists today of some
22.000 good standing members in place
of only 8,000 at the last convention.
It has strengthened its position
among such basic strata as the steel
workers, the marine workers, the-agri-
cultural workers, and is on the way to
establishing itself among the miners,
the textile workers, taking up more
serious work among the railroad
workers, the auto workers, etc. It has
improved and increased its press, es-
pecially the Daily Worker. There has
been under the guidance and support
of the Party a growth of the unions
affiliated to the Trade Union Unity
League, and of late a subsantial im-
provement in the work in the A. F.
of L. and independent unions. The
Party has adopted a Leninist position
on the Negro question and made some
headway in leading the struggles of
the Negro masses. Serious work has
been begun and important achieve-
ments made in the work among the
agrarian masses, and sections of the
middle classes of the city.

The Open Letter
All these achievements, however, in

the light of the present world sit-
uation, the growing struggles in the
U. S.. and in the face of the ex-
tremely favorable conditions for our
work in the past four years only em-
phasize the fact that our Party has
not aith sufficient force taken ad-
vantage of the favorable situation

and is not fully preparing itself for
the big tasks that it Is faced with.
This is why the Party at the extra-
ordihary Conference last July adopted
the Open Letter to the membership.
The Open Letter emphasized the ne-
cessity for rooting the Party among
the workers in the basic industries,
the paying of special attention to the
winning of the native white and
Negro workers, the building of the
Party in the factories, the strength-
ening of the T. U. U. L. unions and
the oppositions in the A. F. of L.
unions especially among the miners,
railroad workers, etc. The Open Let-
ter stated that

“A Communist Party with a very
weak and inadequately functioning
organization in the big factories and
among the decisive sections of the
American industrial workers, a
Communist Party whose entire agi-
tation and propaganda, whose entire
daily work, is not concentrated on
winning over and mobilizing these
workers and winning of the facto-
ries, a Communist Party, which
through its revolutionary trade
union work, does not build highways
to the broadest masses of the work-
ers, cannot lay claim to a policy
capable of making it the leader of
the workingclass within the short-
est possible time.”

Since The Open Letter
Here in this quotation we have first

the estimate of the present position of
the Party and at the same time the
road that the Party must travel with
the emphasis that at present it is a
question of achieving this goal of “be-
coming the leader of the working-
class” in the SHORTEST POSSIBLE
TIME.

Since this letter was written* we
have had some rich experiences, both
positive and negative, in the carrying
through of this letter. Experiences in
work in the factories, in the revolu-
tionary trade union work, in carrying
through the policy of concentrations
in the decisive industries, in work for
the winning of the most decisive
strata of the workers. We have had
experiences in other phases of work,
such as the struggle for the united
front, the struggle against fascism
and war, for unemployment insur-
ance, important lessons In the strike
struggles, in the work among the
Negro masses, etc.

We have also to draw the lesson
from our attempts to improve the
Party organizations and their inner
life.

Nature of Discussion
What then must be the nature of

our present discussions? In giving
some indications for the line of the
discussion we do not in any way wish
to limit the discussions. On the con-
trary’, we ask for a.free discussion of
the problems of the Party. Our Party
which Is based on the principle of
democratic centralism provides for the
free discussion of all questions before
the convention, so that as a result of
these discussions we can arrive at
decisions that will really further the
work of the Party, decisions which
once made; become binding for the
entire Party membership.

Naturally all our discussions will be
on the basis of the program of the
Communist International. We do not
enter into enemies of
Communism, with renegade Love-
stonites and Trotzskyites or whatever
may be their variety. On the contrary
the discussion must be utilized to
liquidate all liberal attitudes towards
these renegades and to annihilate
them ideologically and organization-
ally. The Lovestone renegade theo-
ries of exceptionalism, the Trotzskyite
counter-revolutionary attacks on the
U. S. S. R. and the Comintern, their
call for a fourth (21i) international
must be fully exposed.

Application of Comintern Line
I think that the discussion can be

organized around three main topics.
First on the basis of the analysis of
the Comintern with regard to the
present world situation. Here we can
and must make contributions, that
will enrich and concretize for the U.
S. the analysis with regard to the
crisis, the development of fascism in
the U. S.. the activity and role of
the social-fascists, the struggle
against war, etc. Our comrades in all
districts already possess much mate-
rial and must study more the situa-

Main Link Is Execution of the
Correct Policy

Every Party member must now understand that
it depends on correct policy and above all, the execution
of the correct policy whether we will be able to mobilize
the masses of workers for struggle and whether
our Party, in this historically favorable situation will
become the decisive mass Party of the American pro-
letariat, or whether the bourgeoisie with the help of its
social-fascist and fascist agents will succeed in disor-
ganizing the mass movement and keep it down. Never
before was the situation in the country so favorable for
the development of the Communist Party into a real
revolutionary mass Party. But from this it follows also
that failure of the Party to understand its chief task—-
namely, to become rooted in the decisive Industrial cen-
ters in the important big factories—never before repre-
sented such great danger for the fulfillment of our
revolutionary tasks as a whole.

FROM THE OPEN LETTER.

tion among the workers, their mood*,
their illusions, their readiness for
struggle, etc., in order to make clear
to the whole Party the best approach
to the masses. 1

It is necessary to study the activi-
ties of the various fascist and social I
fascist organizations, as for example
the methods of the Silver Shirts, the
activities of the Musteites, the Farm-
er-Laborites, the Socialist Party, the
A, F. of L. bureaucrats, the renegade
groups. In this category of question,',
can be included the rise of company
unions, the situation within the A. F
of L., the rise of independent unions,
etc. It is not enough to merely re-
peat the correct analysis of the world
situation as made by the Communis!
International As Communists, who
strive to master the teachings of
Lenin and Stalin, we must learn as
they have always urged us to study
the application of the analysis to the
concrete situations. Only in this way,
by looking upon “theory not as &

dogma but as a guide to action” can
we really fully accept and understand
the 13th Plenum resolution of the
Comintern.

The second category of questions
should deal with the experiences in
the mass work. This includes In the
first place our work in the factories,
our trade union work, our work
among the Negro masses, our work
among the poor fanners and other
strata of the toiling population.

The experiences gained in the fight
for the united front furnishes an ex-
cellent basis for the discussion of
many of our problems. Our work
among the unemployed and the fight
for social Insurance Is another im-
portant. question. The work in the
A. F. of L. unions, the work of the
independent unions, the work of the
T. U. U. L. unions in the last year
has much valuable experience that
must be brought forward to the whole
Party.

Concentration Tasks
However, in dealing with these

questions we must strive to do so In
the light of the Open Letter and the
control tasks and never lose sight of
the emphasis on the concentration
tasks provided for in the Open Letter
As an example let us state some con-
crete questions that can be discussed
with great profit to the entire Party.
Why did the Pittsburgh District not
carry through the decisions with re-
gard to the election of our supporters
to the U. M. W. A. convention? Why
don’t we follow up more seriously the
work of the Party and Steel Union in
Ambridge? Why was our participa-
tion in the recent Anthracite Miners
strike so weak? What are we doing to
overcome our isolation in the Packing
House Industry in Chicago? How we
made headway in the work in the
Progressive Miners of America among
the miners in Illinois? How did we
lose the initiative in the struggles of
the Detroit Auto Workers, and what
are we doing to change this situation?

Question For Discussions
What are the lessons of the amal-

gamation in the shoe industry and
the work of the New York Organiza-
tion as reflected in the recent Labor
Board elections? What were the re-
sults of the Cleveland United From
Conference? What mistakes did we
make in the work of the Committee
for the Struggle Against War and
Fascism? Why are there so few Negro
workers in most of the T. U. U. L.
unions? Why do we have a com-
paratively strong movement among
the unemployed in the West and in
Pittsburgh while the movement in
Chicago and New York is weak? How
we built a shop nucleus of the Party
in the J. L. Steel plant In Pittsburgh?
How we doubled the circulation of the
Daily Worker in our Section? I think
that here we already have an indica-
tion as to how to discuss the ques-
tions as to the methods and results
of the mass work of the Party.

Work in Lower Units
As to the third category of ques-

tions. Here the main emphasis must *

be given to the work of the lower
organizations of the Party, to the
work of the trade union and other
fractions, to the training and develop-
ing of leadership in the Party.

Here also must be taken up the
problems and lessons in the building
of factory nuclei, the work of the
factory nuclei, of the street nuclei, the
agitation and propaganda work of the
Party recruiting, the extreme fluctua-
tion in membership, etc. I think this
will be enough of an indication as to
the problems to be dealt with under
this category. We should emphasize
here the necessity of subjecting to
sharp criticisms the bureaucratic
methods' of work of the Party organ-
izations and individual comrades no
matter whom it may concern from top
to bottom.

Finally we wish to emphasize that
we must draw in the largest possible
number of comrades into the discus-
sions. Every Party member who feel*
the need for participiation in the dis-
cussion must do so. Inability to write
properly in style or even language
should be no bar. In the districts and
the sections the leading committees
must help the comrades with such
technical assistance that is required.
Let us begin at once without delay.
Let us carry through a most serious
and self critical discussion bringing
forward all the positive and negative
sides of our work. This Is not for
the purpose of merely registering
achievements or failures, but for the
purpose of a more collective and rapid
carrying through of the pressing and
tremendous tasks laid down in the
13th Plenum resolution, in the Open
Letter and in the convention resolu-
tions, that will scon be made available
to the Party and to tha entire woskr
ingclare
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We Must Fight Imperialist War Before It Breaks Out; We Must Fight It Daily, Hourly"—LENl
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WOODROW WILSON, wsr-Umr

President.—At richt top is repro-
ilnction from New York Times of

May 19th, 1917, proclaiming decla-
ration of war and conscription, Wil-
son’s main election slogan five

monhs before the declaration of war
was, “He Kept Us Ont of War.”
The accompanying article vividly
describes the war propaganda ma-
chine built np by the Wilson regime.

By SENDER GARLIN
The drums of war are throb-

bing once more!
All the agencies of the Roose-

velt government are geared for
the coming conflict.

“WOODSING TELLS HOW 'NEW
DEAL’ AIDS WAR PLANS,” an-
nounces the New York Herald Trib-
une oa Jan. 25, 1934.

The Roosevelt administration has
already begun its publicity campaign
to line up the American working class
behind the new imperialist conflict
which is both imminent and inev-
itable.

Bearer of Wilson Tradition
President Roosevelt at the Jeffer-

son Day dinner recently acknowl-
edged that he was the bearer of the
traditions of Woodrow Wilson, the
last war president. There is, there-
iore, reason to believe that Roosevelt
will adept also the “traditions” as
well as the technique of the gigantic
publicity machine which was built up
by Wilson in order to mass the Amer-
ican people behind the Wall Street
war.

President Wilson, on April 14, 1917,
a few days after the declaration of
war “gainst Germany, authorized
the formation of “The Committee cn
Public Information,” ostensibly to
avoid censorship of the press but
actually to flood the country with
war propaganda. This committee was
under the direction of the State, War
and Navy Departments, “and a
civilian who shall be charged with
the executive direction of the Com-
mittee.”

This civilian was George Creel, a
personal favorite of Woodrow Wil-
son, who had shown his prowess
as a publicity man for him during
Wilson’s campaign for the presi-
dency. Under Creel’s direction was
built up one of the most effective
war propaganda machines in his-
tory.
One month after the formation by

executive decree of the Committee
on Public Information, Congress
passed the Espionage Act (June 15,
1917). which provided severe penalties
for anti-war activity. It was
under this law that Eugene V.
Debs, and Charles E. Ruthenberg,

founder and leader of the Communist
"*,3xl. •, were convicted and sent to

prison. The Trading-with-the-Enemy
Act was passed October 6, 1917, and
the Sedition Act was passed May 6,
1918. All of these measures were used
to throttle anti-war agitation.

“The whole business of mobilizing
the mind of the world so far as
Amercan participation was con-
cerned,” declared Newton D. Baker,
Secretary of War under Wilson at a
banquet in honor of Creel, “was In
a sense the work of the Committee.”
(The Committee on Public Informa-
tion, of which Creel was the head).

Creel, at the present moment, It
is interesting to note, is N.R.A. di-
rector in the state of California,
where William Gibbs McAdoo (Wil-
son’s son-in-law) was recently cata-
pulted Into the United States Sena-
torshlp on the wave of the “New Deal”
presidential campaign.

The far-flung activities of Creel’s
Committee are an Indication of the
pattern which the propaganda for the
ne-t wr>- will take.

Its achievements are boastfully re-
corded by Creel himself in a book
(now out of print) called "How We
Advertised America.” This volume,
the author announces is “The First
Telling of the Amazing Story of the
Committee on Public Information
That Carried the Gospel of America
to Every Comer of the Globe.”

What was the precise nature of
this “amazing story”?

Sur—’ed uo bv Creel himself. “The
Gospel of America” was carried to
every corner of the globe by a highly
efficient, relentless apparatus which
helped poison the minds of the Amer-
ican masses with propaganda in the
newspapers, movies, schools and
homes.

Pot Over Liberty Bond Drives
The Committee on Public Informa-

tion, for one thing, helped, by means
of 45 war conferences in 37 states, as
well as a large number of local con-
ferences, to force the purchase of bil-
lions of dollars In Liberty Bonds. The

majority of these bonds, bought by
millions as a result of a combination
of high-pressure publicity plus down-
rigVt coercion (in hundreds of in-
~‘Xo3s) are now in the hands of
bankers who bought them far below
par during the early crisis years.

The bonds are now above par be-
cause the United States treasury Is
actively supporting the government
bond market, with the result that
remendous prefits are flowing into
he vaults of the bankers. While the

Liberty Bond rate on the market was
33 in January, 1933—as a result of
the present financial program of
Washington—it is now 101, with the
br-be'-s os the chief beneficiaries.

It mobilized a corps of 75,000 vol-
unteer speakers, known as “Four-
Minute Men” whose shrill voices were
heard in 5,200 communities by a total
of 755,190 people. “They invaded,”

report the authors of The United
States Since 1865, “theatres, moving
picture houses, churches, and civic
and charitable meetings to urge the
buying of bonds, a fuller war effort,
and the crushing of sedition.”

The Official Bulletin of the United
States, published dally by Creel’s
committee, set the tone of the war
news the papers throughout the
country printed.

Creel’s Committee furnished a vast
amount of boiler-plate (syndicated
material) to 16,000 country news-
papers.

It published 30-odd booklets In the
“Red, White and Blue Series” In sev-
eral languages. A total of 75,000,000
copies of these frenzied pamphlets
were released on the American public,
including millions of copies abroad.

Creel’s Committee arranged tours
for the Blue Devils (French soldiers),
Pershing's Veterans and Belgians
wounded in service.

Forty-five war conferenceswere held.
A volunteer staff of several hun-

The Roosevelt Administration Sails Full Speed Toward War
FOUR FEATURES OF THE NEW DEAL GOVERNMENT EXPOSE WIDESPREAD AND INTENSIVE WAR PLANS

Methods Used By Wilson Administration in Whipping Up War Hysteria Is
Model for Roosevelt’s Preparations for New Conflict

Ired persons was organized for the
purpose of translating war propa-
ganda into foreign languages for con-
sumption among the millions of for-
Mgn-bom workers in the United
States.

Arrange* War Exhibits
Creels Committee arranged war

exhibits, and a series of inter-allied
war expositions.

It secured millions of dollars worth
of free advertising from the press,
outdoor advertising agencies, etc.

It used 1,438 drawings prepared by
volunteers for the production of
posters, window cards and similar
material.

It published a daily bulletin called
“Information Service,” which went to
100,000 contacts. It sent a daily
“women’s features” to 2,861 news-
papers, as well as 292 pictures show-
ing women engaged in war work.

It sent the press special material
n labor, religious and other sub-

lets.
It built up a special mail and photo

ervice for the press; schools and
ibraries were supplied with propa-
ganda material, and reading rooms
were opened by the Creel Committee
n Europe.

Missions were sent to important
sections of the world “to ’ook after
American propaganda on the spot.”

The war expositions were arranged
in 91 cities, e-d seen bv 10.000 people,
and earned a total income of sl,-
438,604.

Mobilize Artists for War

The Creel Committee organized a
Division of Pictorial Publicity
which mobilized thousands of paint-ers, sculptors, designers, illustrators
and cartoonists behind “the war for
democracy” and “the war to end all
wars” under the leadership of a
president who had been “too proud
to fight.”

The Creel Committee organized a
stereoptican slide department, whose
propaganda was gleeful'y utilized by
Young Men's Christian Associations,

Young Men’s Hebrew Associations,
colleges, high schools, Chambers of
Commerce, and charitable organiza-
tions.

The stereoptican slides went over
big, especially with the Y.M.C.A. sec-
retaries and the ministers of the
gospel. Taking "Ruined Churches of
Prance” as the finst subject, the
Creel Committee gradually worked
their customers up to “Our Boys in
France”; “Building a Bridge of Ships
to Pershing”; "To Berlin via the Air
Route”; and, finally, to “Trench and
Trench Warfare.”

During the single year of the ex-
istence of this stereoptican depart-
ment, a total of more than 200,009
slides were distributed. This partic-
ular end of the war propaganda
machine was in charge of Prof.
George P. Zook, professor of Modern
European History at Pennsylvania
State College.

The savant had been patriotically
“lent” to Creel’s Committee by the
institution.

Other “scholars” helped out, too.
Long before the “brain trust" was
formed, Prof. James T. Shotwell came
down to Washington from Columbia
to serve on the “National Board of
Historical Service." It was he who
ore””.red “' Tow \7a" Come to Amer-
ica,” the first of Creel’s Red, White
"nd Blue Books.

John Dewey did not leave Mom-
'ngside Heights, but while Profs.
Dana, Beard, Catell and others were
being fired by the pacifist Nicholas
Murray Butler for not being suffi-
ciently interested in the war—Dewey
was writing pieces for the magazine
“proving” that the ideological basis
for the Hun is to be found in the
writings of Nletczche and other Ger-
man philosophers.

Professors of English literature
orepared pamphlets on German war
“atrocities,” while mathematicians
‘exposed” the alleged violation of
treaties by Germany.

Speakers from foreign countries
were also graciously lent to the Com-

mittee. One was Countess de Bregas,
who was borrowed from the French
High Commission.

"Countess de Bregas,” Creel re-
ports, “was second only to Captain
Perigard, for in addition to brains
and real oratorical ability, she had
youth and beauty.”

It was among the foreign-bom that
the Creel Committee found the sled-
•'.ln” toughest. Ernest Poole, a
writer who had called himself a So-
cialist and who had achieved some
eminence as the author of “The Har-
bor,” “His Family,” and other novels,
was put in charge of lining up the
foreign-bom for the imperialist war.

"Poole,” Creel says proudly, “quit
his literary work at the first call to
arms.”

Heroic measures had to be taken,
it seems, to put the war propaganda
over on the foreign-born, for “there
were lies of long standing that had
to be met and defeated—lies that at-
tacked America as ‘dollar-mad,’ that
maligned our free institutions, that
denied our liberty and our justice.”

Could some of these “lies” have
been about the bloody attacks of
Pinkertons upon the steel strikers
fighting Carnegie and Frick in
Homestead in 18927

Or the coal miners fighting John
D. Rockefeller’s gun thugs when
they murdered the miners and their
families in their burning tents In
Ludlow in 1914?

Or the textile workers (many of
them foreign-bom) who had been
beaten, jailed and shot in Lawrence,
Mass., in Passaic and Paterson,
New Jersey?

Or the copper miners fighting the
bosses’ deputies on the Mesaba Iron
Range in Minnesota in 1916?

Did these “lies” have any refer-
ence to the smoldering anger of the
workers against the cold-b'ooded
murder of Joe Hill, Wobbly song
writer and organize- by the Uta'-
Copner Company and the State of
Utah in 1915?
Other authc-s who heloed Poole in

his publicity drive on the foreign-

bom included Owen Wlster, Booth
Tarkington, Gertrude Atherton and
Ellis Parker Butler, who won fame
by writing “Pigs Is Pigs” for the
Saturday Evening Pest.

“We made Booth Tarkington drop
everything to write ‘American Facts
and German Propaganda,’ ” Creel In-
forms us. This article was “so virile
and attractive that after millions
had read it in the English papers,
the British government made ar-
rangements with our London repre-
sentative to reprint and, at its own
expense, distributed 800,009 pamphlets
in England. It was also widely used
In other countries.”

These literary boys were extremely
useful to the Creel Committee, but
in the front line trenches of the pub-
licity drive were more important peo-
ple like Arthur Bullard, who consid-
ered himself a Socialist and, quite
ikely, a member in good standing in
the Socialist Party. Bullard, the
author of “Comrade Yetta,” did his
major service for the Committee in
Russia, where he and Edgar G. Sis-
son—ot the forged document fame—-
were t-ying to persuade the Russian
masses to remain in the imperialist
war.

Charles Edward Russell. Socialist
publicist, was in and around the
Committee, and John Spargo, most
active of the S. P jingoists, helped a
bit, too.

Sisson had been editor of Hearst’c
“Cosmopolitan,’’ and his long years
cf work in the Hearst sendee equipoe:’
him admirably for his job in the
Creel propaganda factory.

In 1919 Sisson brought forward his
infamousforged documents “proving”
that the leaders of the Bolshevik
Party were in the pay of the Impe-
rial German Government. It was
John Reed, whose "Ten Days That
Shock the World” was hailed by
Lenin as a masterpiece, who first ex-
posed Sisson in a scorching pamph-
let.

In addition to Sisson. Creel had
the v-’uab'e e-sirt-nce of Marlon E.
Pew, editor of the trade organ of the

How Posters Were Used by Creel’s Committee to Incite War Hysteria
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The Churches “Did Their Part”

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN

FUR things conclusively demon-
strate the wa_ character of the

Roosevelt administration.
First; the total allotments, under

the guise of “Public” and “Civil”
works, for direct and indirect war
preparations.

Second: the total authorizations
and appropriations made and being
formulated for purely military pur-
poses.

Third: the coordination of the New
Deal apparatus with the giant Indus-
trial-military machine of the War
Department.

Fourth: the beginning of open Im-
perialist war propaganda, the domi-
nant note of which is that the work-
ers’ interests coincide with chose of
their prospective murderers, the im-
perialists, namely, that both employers
and employees must protect “our
trade lanes,” and so on, and so on.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, hatcher
of the Blue Eagle, allotted $747,667,223
of the $3,300,000,000 Emergency Public
Works fund for direct and indirect
war preparations, exclusive of the
$248,366,008 given to the War De-
partment engineers for rivers and
harbors and flood control, a substan-
tial part of which goes to seacoast
defense for channelling and dredging
and also serves to supply military
engineers with continual war train-
ing.

Furthermore, It must not be for-
gotten that the tremendous sums
handed over to preparations for
slaughtering workers are also ex-
clusive of the $585,719,943 ap-
propriated by Congress, before the
creation of P. W. A. and Its affinities,
for the military activities of the Army
and the Navy for the current 1934
fiscal year—5277,050381 to the War De-
partment and $308,669,562 to the Navy
Department.

Thus, without even touching upon
the billions of dollars which are now
being authorized and appropriated
to build a navy "second to none”
and for dotting the clouds with
thousands of Army and Navy long

distance airplanes capable of flying
to and returning from the Far East,
the War and Navy departments have
already been given $1,333,387,168 for
the closing fiscal year. Add the
$39,000,000 received by the War De-
partment from the sale of old cloth-
ing, which Is to be used for new
clothing and equipment (transport)
and we obtain the staggering total of
$1,372,387,166 as a mere introduction
to the real war uliding now being
blue-printed.

These figures are necessarily con-
servative In view of the fact that It
is Impossible to estimate how many
millions under C. W. A. ccntrol went
to the reconstruction of Army forts
(those around Niagara Falls, fer
instance) or to segregate the actual
war millions which went Into such
enterprises as the C. W. A.- P. W. A.
War Department construction of Fort
Lewis, near Tacoma, Washington.
This fort, which has little if any
strategic value, Is obviously being pre-
pared for a concentration camp.

Following is the way the Blue
Eagle slaughter house is sub-divided:

Direct War Preparations
A. War Department from P.W.A

Air Corps (airplanes).. $7, 00,000
Seacoast Defenses .... 7,000,000
Insular Affairs ...... 1500,000
National Guard 2,238,624
Ordnance

(ammunition) 6,000,000
Signal Corps 176,170
artermaster Corps:

Housing and Techni-
cal Construction 60,152,765

Motorization 10,000,000
National Cemeteries.. 592,161

95,209,720
from C. W. A 25,000.000

Total $120,209,720

B. Navy Department from P. W. A.
Aeronautics 7,500,000
Engineering ......... 712,500
Ordnance 330,225
Secretary's Office

(machine tools) .... 2,100,000
Supplies and Accounts 205,662

For Home and Country ]
-t
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VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN
The “Hun,” 1917; “Reds,” 1934

Yards and docks;
Construction at Shore
Stations 2 1 210,000
Navy Hospital, Phila.. 2 350,000
Storm Damage 856,985
Navy (Statutory)

for construction of
32 warships ordered
by Roosevelt 238,000,000

Total $273,235,372
C. National Committee from P.W. ‘

fer Aeronautics 247,944
rect War Ap-
propriations

Total $398,723,026
• • •

lEST there be even a scintilla ofL doubt about the war nature of the
Civilian Conservation Corps one need
only refer to Assistant Secretary of
War Woodring’s article in the Jan-
uary 6, 1934 Issue of the magazine
Liberty. Mr. Woodring says "This
achievement—the organization of over
100,000 men in more than 1 500 Civi-
lian Conservation Corps camps
vas the first real test of the Army’s

plans for war mobilization under the
National Defense Act as amended in
1920. It proved both the efficiency of
our plan of defense and the equally
important success of the Military
Procurement Plan—the Army’s eco-
nomic war plan—which is intrusted to
the Assistant Secretary of War.” In
fact, as the forthright Woodring
points out, “If the Army were so
directed, it could organize the
veterans of the World War, the C.C.C.
men, and through them the adminis-
tration cf the emergency relief, into a
system of economic storm troops...”

As far as the Panama Canal is
concerned one need only read the
columnist of the Army and Navy
Journal in the October 14, 1933 issue
on "the necessity of American con-

! trol over communications at the
' canal. .

.

” And If there is any doubt
of the indirect war preparations im-
portance of the Coast Guard it
should be remembered that these
armed boats are now being officered

. by Naval Academy graduates Instead
i of the customary licensed officers.

Allen-A Worker Compares
War Prices With Wages
By a Textile Worker Correspondent),
KENOSHA, Wls. —I worked at the'

Mlen-A Hosiery Co., here during the!
World War, when we made army
socks, and If anyone thinks that war
will bring back prosperity or good
times, they sure don’t know any-
thing about the last one.

While It I true our wages were
higher than ordinary, yet the cost of
iving was even higher yet. The
stockings we made sold for $2 a
•piece, those today sell for 75 cents.
Butter, 1 remember, sold for 75 cents
a pound. A dozen eggs would be as

Indirect War Preparations
Emergency Conservation Corps:

Purchase of Land $20,000,000
Current and Anti-

cipated Expenses 303,362,315
Great Smoky Moun-

tains Park 1550,000
Panama Cana1....... 1,000,000
Coast Guard 25,931,872 j

Total $350,944,187
To recapitulate:
Direct War Prepara-

tions $396,723,036
Indirect War Prep-

arations 350,944,187
Amount already ap-

propriated by Con-
gress for military
uses of Army and
Navy 585,719,943

Army receipts from
sale of old clolhing to
be used for purchase
of new clothing and
for transport 39,000,000

Total $1,372,337,166
Despite Rooseve't’s allotment ofi

$238,000,009 for 32 warships, his
leaders in the House of Represen-
tatives pushed through the $570,000 000 j
Vi"rn five-year naval construction
bill which authorizes Roosevelt to I■ build the Navy up to London Treaty!
strength, without a record vote and
without opposition. This pr-Tam, 1
which Vir.son, chairman of the House

I Naval Affairs Committee, announced
I had “the un-ualified endorsement of
the President” means the cono’ruc- <

Ition of the greatest “peace-time” navy
in American history—the addition of

165 destroyers, 29 submarines and 1!plane carrier at a minimum cost of j
5475,000,000 and the purchas- of ) ’O4
war planes at an estimated cost of
$9r vr oi ,000.

It is more likely, as several Con-
gressmen explained on the floor of
the House, that this Treaty navy will
cost nearer $1,000,000,000 than $570,-!
000,000. The estimated annual up-
keep of sueh an armada is about I
$500,000,000.

Though the Senate has not yet |
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WoodringTells
How ‘New Deal’
Aids War Plans
Assistant Secretary Studies

Recovery Agencies for
Industrial Control Hints

*

Urge* Rubber for Debts
U. S. Should Take Europe’s

Payment inGoods,HeSays
r-

from the Herein Tribunetureen
WASHINGTON, Jen. 35 —Harry H

Woodrlng, AwUtaot Secretary or War,
revtaled today, in ah addraas before
the ninth annual Women’*- Patriotic
Conference, the general lnduetrlai
mobilization program of the War De-
partment in tune of war. Including
far-reaching governmental control oflnduatry, finance and labor.Mr, Woodring remarked on the simi-larity between the. War Department
plana and the emergency agencies aetup by President Roosevelt in his eco-
nomic recovery program. These arebeing studied so desirable features may
be incorporated in the War Depart-
ment plans.

At the same time, at the CapitolRepresentative John J. McSwaln
chairman of the House Military Affaire

newspaper publishers, Editor and
Publisher.

Pew recently praised the American
press in the following significant
way:

“That the masses of unemployed
people, with uncounted legions re-
duced to the very edge of creature
necessity, have remained calm and
with no thought of blind violent
resistance against the government,
as so often happens in such ex-
tremity, will some day be credited
to intelligent newspaper leadership
and a rational and trustworthy re-
porting service.”
(“Intelligent newspaper leadership”

consists in full cooperation with the
NRA-Blue Eagle war machine, dis-
tortions of labor news, and attacks
upon “the Reds.”)

Woodrow Wilson and his publicity
agent, Creel, justified the Committee
on Public Information as a lesser
evil for newspaper censorship—some-
thing which was, of course, abhorrent
to their "liberal” temperaments. But
what "cooperation” did they seek of
the press in return for “voluntary
censorship”?

In the "Preliminary Statement to
the Press of the U.5.,” released May
28, 1917, the Committee declared that
“the only news which we wish to
keep from the authorities in Berlin
is the kind which be of tangible
help to them in military operations.”

Innocent-sounding, isn’t it?
But note what follows as "elucida-

tion of above by the Secretaries of
State, War and Navy”:

“Speculation about possible peace is
another topic which may possess ele-
ments of danger, as peace reports
may be of enemy origin put out to
weaken the combination against Ger-
many.”

This, one may argue, is a legitimate

-

|
, high as 50 to 55 cents. A pound of ,
| sugar was 35 cents.
I With those prices our pay checks
didn’t last long as when wages were
lower. The speed-up was greater, too,
so I, for one know what war will not
improve cur conditions.

But, I’m sure the Allen-A com-
pany would like to see another war
because they made such big profits
at our expense during the last one.
And I know what to do if another
war does come, that is, organize anti-
war committees among my shop-
mates to strike against the making
of war materials,

passed the Vinson bill, there is not
the slightest doubt around Capitol
Hill that Roosevelt’s wisnes will be
duly executed.

The Navy Department Appropria-
tion Bill for the fiscal year 1931. re-
cently passed by the House, totals

! $295,000 000. Thus Rooseve't’s legis-
! lative lieutenants have authorized
! and -appropriated for the Navy, ex-
clusive of the $576 065,372 P.W.A. di-
rect Navy war fund, a tots' of $355.-
000000—which ro"k-s a Peosevelt
Naw Department grand total of
$1,141,265,372.

• • •

CONGRESS is still waiting for the
War Department Sub-Committee

of the House Appropriations Com-
mittee to complete its secret hearipgs.
However, from indications given by
the war temper pervading Washing-
ton. from people close to the com-
mittee. and especially from the
known views of Chairman McSwain
of the House Military Affairs Com-
mittee. there is little doubt that the

I War Department appropriation for
the Fecal veer 1°35 will be a huge

one. It is b""'‘ved that tm»l will
j from $500,000,000 to $1,000.-
000,000.

McSwain, who favors the General■ Staff prone*'*.! for the construction of
( a senerat? airplane floti’la of 2 000
war plan'*. the addition of <loo of-
fices and 6 ’*9o men at a cost of about
s"''('*o,ooo. Is the author of a f'seist
bi'l which wou'd RUthe-iT’ 1 the or-

: "nniz-i'-n rs a Junior Air Corns Re-
serve. This new awn of the scrvic*

I wcu’d train boys between the a-ws of'lB and 21 to operate fighting war
i planes, ifg rs wh'*h are contem.n’-ted
In the $05,000 000 war p’ane bill at-
tached to the Vinson measure as an
amendment.

The coordination of the New Deal
apDaratus with the giant Industrial-

; military machine known as the Mili-
-1 tary Procurement Division of the■ War Department is evident in the

I (Conttnwed n page 71
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FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVEI
At left top U headline from K
Herald-Tribune of last month, J
26, 1934, saying: “Woodring
Secretary of War), Telia H
Deal’ Aids War Plans.” Th-
peace-time war budget waa
by Congress as the essential
of Roosevelt's N.R.A.-'New
Program.

method of protecting "war %
but how, one may ask, cat
following request to editors be in
preted?

“Sporadic epidemics may bree’
in some of our training car
would be most unpatriotk
credence to exaggerated aa
such inevitable mishaps.

.

Is the failure to give dral
in the training camps woo’.ei
wear and winter uniforms
evitable mishap”?

What is more, the Creel Ct
tee ar.d the enure capitalist
undoubtedly considered it
triatic to report other stories
might “weaken the combin.
against Germany” such as, for ,

ample, graft in departments, breas
down cf efficiency as a result oi
corrup.ion, fa'lore of supplies, whole
sale thieving by the “doUar-a-yeari
men.
Creel brags about the activities

his Division of Films in Russia i.
1917. In various parts of Russia, ht
says, his agents showed a film cal-
culated to persuade the hungry, bare-
foot workers and peasants to continue
freezing in the trenches, instead of
supporting the movement for separate
peace with Germany.

The n’ame of the film was “Uncle
Sam, Immigrant,” but Creel confides
that “it was shown under the camou-i
flaged title cf “All for Peace.”

Other films were exhibited, too,
which showed the war industries of
the U. S., the launching of battle-
ships, the bui’ding of aeroplanes, etc.
This recalls this anecdote: One eve-ning, after the showing of qne of these
films in a Russian vil’a-e, a peasar.t-

--| soldier arcse and said that since the
“Amer'kantsi” have such ample sup-

plies, that there’s no reason why he
“nd the other Russian soldiers
shouldn’t go back home.

Who is this George Creel upon
whom Mark Sullivan In his book,
“Over Here, 1914-1918” heaps such
lavish- praise, “Exuberance. . . .
pugnacity .

. . biting sarcasm . .
.

creative spirit ...an artist’’—these
are some of Sullivan’s phrases.

Bom in Blackburn, Missouri in
1876, Creel worked as a newspaper-

i man on the “Independent” in Kan-
|S3 s City. Here he became a protege

j of Frank P. Walsh, who later became
i Wilson’s campaign manager in the
west. Creel as a "liberal democrat”
came In for seme publicity as a
"muckraker” while empioyed by the
Denver Post (1999-10) and by the
.Reeky Mountain News (1911-13).

I Creel, It must be noted, Is. .ot a
m-re pub’icity man; he is also what
is known as a “creative writer,” being
the author o* “Go-trains of Christ,”
“Wi’son and the Issues” and other

. works.
I Recommended apparently, b;
Walsh, Creel helped carry on ad
verticing publicity for Wilson's cam

, naign, and when war was declarei
j Wilson put him in charge of th<I “Committee on Public Information

| During the early war days Creel wa-
one of the few who always had eas;
access to the president.

.The “liherrlism” of Wilson ended
with the Imperi-'ist treaty of Ver-
sailles. One of VVi’son’s “liberals”
in the cab!n”t was the Strords-
burg (Pa.) lawyer, A. Mitchell
Palmer, who condn?*cd the noto-
rious "red Raids” in 1920.

The drams of war are throbbing
once more—this time under the
’ire-lien cf f v e ma’-r-demo Frank!
iin Delano Rocseve’t, /

rw—., »proclaimed
by Rccsevr't for February 12-22. will
be utl’iasd bv the .var-m kers to re-
vive the frenzed hysteria of 1917-18
The machi""ry for war Is well oiled
and geared. Munition p’ants are
working feverishly In anticipation of
the day when workers will be s'augh-
tered on the battlefield and steel
sto'ks will shoot skyhlgh.

Workers: let the Wall Street wa
makers know that they can't f
”.ry with it again! Let th
instead tremble at the prosper
what may happen to these
mongers, as shown by the exar
the Russian workers and peas
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Keep Their Swinish Snouts Out of Our Socialist Garden!"--Stalin; Defend the USSR!
AnySpark May Sat Off Powder
Magazine in Capitalist War
Against Workers' Fatherland

■ By HARRY CANNES

With a ruthless, criminal brutality,
Jbe Imperialist powers are rushing to
war. Japan has drawn its troops
within sight of the Soviet border.
Taring seised Manchuria, the Japan-
se war lords have turned it into an
rmed base for an attack against
he workers fatherland. At Sing -

ipare, recently, British admirals met
to discuss war This Par Eastern
•rigantie war base is now on a war
doting. German fascism ceaselessly
ishee headlong to war. with its
!nanJurist policy of plunder in
trope. German fascism in the West
id Japanese imperialism in the East
• moving for a desperate thrust
ainst the TJ. 8. 8. R.
h the Pacific. U. S. capitalism is j
sparing for a life and death battle
th Japan on the one hand, and j
itlsh imperialism on the other.
Respite these antagonisms between
» imperialist powers, the sharpest!

-.iagonlsm. the one thing that tends |
c give unity to the Imperialist pow-
ers, is their Joint antagonism against j
«>e Soviet Union.

Maneuver for Position
U of the Imperialist powers are |
euvertng for position and al- 1
es in the coming war. They are
g, behind the scenes, particularly !
ach an agreement whereby they

id unite in a common struggle
-tost the Soviet Union. The
•wning of the war situation on

'rant more and more shows
is most likely to break out
gainst the Soviet Union. In
*lc, where the war plottings
greatest, where Japan is the

ready to spring at the Soviet
i, we can see the truth of this
km.

statement of Great Britain,
tin leading European coun-
nd the United States freely
war will come in the spring,

feverishness with which every
Alist power is preparing for war

iws that they are rushing to war,
' as a general perspective, but as

timediate perspective this spring.
Soviet Peace Policy
latest factor which has thus
mted the outbreak of impe-

■ar has been the firm, un-
! peace policy of the Soviet
jacked by its growing strength

Socialist construction and
tion for the defense of the
on and the support of the
fional working class against
r-mad capitalist powers,
l© event, as all factors show,ar starts against the Soviet
it would be foolhardy to be-
lat there would be a division

e imperialist camp that would
in any support to the Soviet

-Jon by any of the imperialists,
-span would be assured immediately
>f the support of a number of other
nperialist powers. Before this war
id advanced very far, there is every
telihood that the Imperialist pew-
's. eithe* directly or indirectly,

would Join in the fight against the
Soviet Union and for its destruction.

Great Britain Is the unifying force,
seeking to cement a world imperialist
war alliance against the Soviet
Union by supporting Japan, by
strengthening German fascism, aid-
ing the two bandit powers which are
the spearheads of the Imperialist war
against the Soviet Union.

The recognition of the Soviet Union
by the United States was a victory
for the workers’ fatherland and the
world proletariat. However, the U.S.
»* in no way exempt from the gen-
‘.val anti-Soviet front.

The United States is in no way
-xempt from this general anti-Soviet
'ront.

The recognition of the Soviet
Union by the United States did not
rsean that American imperialism, the
world’* most avaricious imperialist
nation, had ceased to have differences
with the Soviet Union; or had over-
come its desire to destroy the Soviet
Union.

Recognition took place, on the one
Hand, as a result of the growing
strength of the Soviet Union, a de-
sire for the Soviet market. On the
other, due to the desire to advance
American imperialist interests in the
Par East.

Sells Monitions to Japan
While recognizing the U. S. S R.,

the ‘ United States has not in any
way discontinued its policy of giving
Mupport to Japan through the sale
of munitions. While it is clear there
are sharp antagonisms between Ja-
pan and the United States, precisely
Jecause of these antagonisms, the

TJ. S. would be anxious to push Ja-
iap >=itc a war against the Soviet
tfnlon.
• Wall Street would be ready to
*upply munitions to Japan for the
■onduct of such a war. We remember
He course of the huge war loans
iven in 1917 to the Allies. The
'sited States capitalists know that
ich support given to Japan In a
•ar against the Soviet Union would
;ad to hampering the progress of
xlalJsfc construction in the Soviet
niom. At the same time it would
eep Japan occupied on the Siberian
orders, thereby preventing Japanrum advancing against American in-
rrests in China-. American tmperi-

iiism would get a period in which
a build up its own military forces,

r> strengthen its position for plunder.
This policy would tend to draw

t h# U. S. into the war with Japan
t gainst the Soviet Union The very
a 1vances that were made to Japan
Ja the form of loans and munitions
Ajjld give Wall Street a vested in-

te.'est in the war, and make the
United States give support to Japa-
nese tape- '•''ism in the fight.

Hitler and Japan
In Europe the rise of Hitlerism

has led to the sharpening of all the
antagonism' Hitler, as he finds more
and more he Is unable to carry out
ills promises, proceeds at a reckless
xpttd towards his adventurous policyIfwar, particularly war against the

TVtet Union. His moves are timed,
4 worked out In cooperation with
jHtfge imperialism for joint at-
MSn the Bast anj West, for a

■i effort to destro 1 the workers’
and.
*C see Europe a# a witches
V befits* .*»•«- wWb war'

Every imperialist lower is maneuver-
ing for alliances and position.

All that is required is e. spark
somewhere to throw the whole world
into the most gigantic slaughter In
its entire history.

American capitalism, through the
Roosevelt regime, has been the most
active capitalist power preparing for
war.

The whole New Deal is a war deal.
Tlie N. B. A. has been regimenting
industry and labor for war. The
United States is building a navy
“second to none." The Army has
been made ready for war Now the.
air forces are being rapidly groomed
to exceed in war strength that of
any other imperialist power.

Millions in profits, as advance pay-
ments to the rich parasites, arc al-
ready being paid out on account of
the forthcoming slaughter of the j
American toilers.

The American capitalists are al- j
ready wallowing in graft on war ;
materials.

The Roosevelt government not
only spends billions directly for war.
for the army, navy and air forces,
but it subsidizes the war industries
through the R. F. C., through in-
creased profits at the expense of
lowering wages under the N. R. A.

A Week of Jingoism
February 12 to 19 have been set

aside by the Roosevelt government
as a "preparedness week.” At that
time there will begin the most vicious,
widespread, and all inclusive cam-
paign of dissemination of the most
rabid chauvinist and jingoist propa-
ganda to fill the minds of the Amer-
ican masses with the poisonous
propaganda for war.

The Cc-'munist International is a
thousand limes correct when it de-
clares;

“The bourgeoisie wants to post-
pone tlic doom of capitalism by a
criminal imperialist war and a
counter-revolutionary campaign
against the land of victorious
socialism."
Along with its plunge to war,

American capitalism is increasing its
fascist attacks against the workers
to bludgeon them behind the war
machine, to terrorize them against
resistance, to defeat their struggle
for Improved living conditions, to tie
them to the madly racing war chariot
of the crminrl capitalist class.

Our Asnwer to War
Hie Communist answer to war fs

to awaken and mobilize in a broad
revolutionary struggle all of the pro-
spective victims of capitalist war.
The Roosevelt government war
preparations reach down and affect
the life of every section of the toil-
ing population. It is among all these
workers in connection with their
daily life that we must develop the
broadest propaganda activity with
the objective of explaining most
clearly what forces are driving to-
wards war in the internal and ex-
ternal policy of the American ruling
class.

Our propaganda among the broadtoiling masses is directed to mobiliz-
ing them now, before the war has
begun, to hasten the doom of capi-
talism, by fighting against the war■ preparations, by struggling against

Capitalists Smack Lips Over Juicy Profits of War Contracts
WILLIAM GREEN OF A. F. OF L. HEARTILY FA VORS GOVERNMENT-GUARANTEED LOOT OF WAR SUPPLY COMPANIES

“You Against it ar and Fascism?’' Crack!

Philadelphia cops waded in last week when workers and intellectuals demonstrated at the tail
ot the American League Against War and Fascism. "The placards criticized the X.R.A.,” said the
sergeant. The N.R.A. Is Roosevelt’s machine to get the country ready for war.

the ever-encroaching fascist meas-
ures.

All agitation, propaganda and j
mobilization against, war in ever}' j
field must be speeded up to meet the ;
dangerously maturing situation of a I
precipitous outbreak of war.

The method of struggle against j
war, the actual awakening of a revo- j
lutionary consciousness in resistance
to the war danger requires in the
day to day agitational work the Unk-
ing up of immediate slogans for in-
creased wages, better working condi- |
tions, unemployment relief, with the j
practical revolutionary steps against j
war.

The development of these tasks.!
dally forging a united front of all |
workers against war in the factories. ’
through building rank and file op- I
position groups in the A. F. of L.
through heading and leading strikes, j
should lay the basis for the higher j
level of the revolutionary struggle I
against war. This struggle has as j
its objective to so arouse and mobilize |
the workers against war, to awaken j
the realization that the only way to j
prevent war is by the proletarian I
seizure of power.

Now before the war and with the
perspective of a very short pre-war
period every phase of the class strug-
gle must be sharpened and we must
plunge more energetically into the
leadership of every battle against
capitalism on every front. All of
these struggles must be carried on
intensely before the war breaks out.
At the same time we must oosn-
ly prepare the workers and show'
them that if the revolutionary re-
sistance of the workers has not ma-
tured rapidly enough, that if and
when the war breaks out we must
be prepared to carry on our work
for the realization of transforming
the imperialist war into a civii war.

Above all, only a bolshevik strug-
gle before the outbreak of war, lead-
ing to the triumph of revolution, can
assure a . victory of a revolution that
breaks out In connection with war.

100 Disabled Scrapping Ships
for Iron \\ hich Goes to Japan

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHESTER, Pa.—Sometime agd the

Chester Sun Shipyard Co. bought 20
wartime ships from the Government
to scrap for the Japan War Lords.
During the time those ships were

| being scrapped, over one hundred
j workers, employed as burners were
| permanently disabled for life from
! the fumes coming from cheap acety-
! line gas, a cheap product of the same

i
refnery. Those workers are suffering
from occupational tuberculosis of the
respiratory organs.

Although there are thousands of
unemployed workers here in Chester,
and has b?en for years, the Sun Ship
Co. has always had a continuous ad-
vertisement in the press for workers,
though the Chamber of Commerce,
for bolters and reamers. These bolt-
ers and reamers are not allowed to
work by tiie hour, but are alloted
piece work and assigned to a big
job which takes some time. After
working two or three days, the work-
ers, finding they cannot make a liv-
ing wage, quit, and do not receive
any money for what they have ac-
complished. The boss has favorite
gangs which then come along and

By ROBERT DUNN
Director, Labor Research Association

A FRIEND of mine was sitting
in a Broadway theatre the other

night. Behind him were a couple
of Wall Street's fattest, not much
interested in the play. They were
talking shop. What to put your
money in. What's good for the
“short pull” and the ‘ long pull.”

Where to "pick up” something
good. One was telling of a stock
he had that had failed to go up
quickly. “Lay off that one,” said
the other fat boy, who seemed to
be in the real “know.” “Put al!
you can into war stuff. Pick any
good stock. Get into It. Forget
all about it till Spring. Zoom—
Watch it go up then!”
The Federated Press summarizes

these expectations of the capitalists
in a dispatch from its Washington
Bureau, Feb. 2: “All the plane man-
ufacturers, armor plate kings, ship-
building companies and others are
walking the clouds these days be-
cause of the billion dollar navy build-
ing program. What sweet profits!
One airplane boss made 36 per cent
on his recent navy contract.”

This 36 per cent was made on
business for the Navy Department in
1927-1.933 by the Pratt &r. Whitney
Aircraft Co (subsidiary of United
Aircraft & Transport Corp.i whose
profit in one year (1930) was 50 per
cent. William E Boeing, head of
United Aircraft, admitted before a
Senate Committee, Feb. 8, that Pratt
& Whitney made a five-year net
profit of $12,046,000 and paid
“bonuses”' of $1,247,000 and "execu-
tives’ salaries” of $630,000 during the
same period. A big part of the out-
lay fur salaries went for lobbyists
and agents who “contacted” the Navy
Department for orders.

On the strength of the orders al-
ready going through for cruisers, air-
planes and other war materials, and
in anticipation of still richer ones
to come, the stocks of certain com-
panies rase phenomenally on the
stock exchange. Wright Aeronauti-
cal Corp stock hit $75 as against a
low of $6 last year. Other "active"
airplane stock Issues that smell of
war have been Curtls-Wright Corp.,
Douglas Aircraft Co., United Aircraft
& Transport Corp., North American
Aviation Corp., and Aviation Corp.
The importance of war orders to these
aircraft companies is revealed in an
article in Wall Street Journal, Jan.
31, which reports that military out-
Fuf’ ccrntrlbured nbout 15 ner cent of

finish up what the others left in
disgust.

Tne bosses generally have a couple
of those gangs so Uiat he can sys-
tematically segregate the workers.
The colored workers in this plant, as
all through the United States, are
horribly discriminated against, being
forced to go into the filthy bottoms
of the Oil Ships and do all the
dirtiest kind of work and in many
ways subject them to humility.

Since the depression, which is now
in its fifth year, this company has
favored a few workers by trusting
them with meal tickets before going
to v.’ork and charging it to their
account. But this does not apply
to piece workers as the company
knows the piece workers seldom make
enough money to pay for their meal
ticket.

I take the liberty of sending this
letter to the shipyard workers in the
Soviet Union with hearty greetings
and well wishes, and hoping that the
workers of the United States will
eventually find the freedom and the
happiness that our Soviet Comrades
now enjoy.

U.S. War Dept. Orders
Large Supply of Wire

(By a Metal Worker Correspondent)
KENOSHA, Wis.—Recently the Mac

Whyte Co. received an order lor $lO,-
0113.11 worth of ungalvanized steel
wire strand to be sent to New Orleans,
La. for the war department.

This concern made over 9,000,000,-
000 feet of the cable used In laying
the North Sea mine barrage during
the last war. It also makes airplane
wire.

the industry’s production activities,”
even in 1932. "... it is believed that
the majority of the larger companies,
such as United Aircraft & Trans-
port Corp., Curtiss-Wright Corp. and
Douglas Aircraft Co., derive the ma-
jority of their gross from government
business”—or, in other words, war
orders. "Curtiss-Wright is engaged
almost wholly m governmental plane
and engine construction. . Os i
United the report says, "in normal
years military output accounts for
the majority of its total equipment
sales.” Other companies expected to
benefit greatly from war and navy
department orders are Glenn L. Mar-
tin Corp., Consolidated Aircraft Corp.,
Waco Aircraft Co., and Sperry Corp.

Items such as the following appear
almost daily in the Wall St. Journal,
this one in issue of Jan 30:

“The Navy Department has
placed orders for 5,280 tons of
armor plate which will cost 82,-
637,679. The. contracts were dis-
tributed as follows: Bethlehem
Steel Co., subsidiary of the Beth-
lehem Steel Corp., 2,360 tons at
$1,138,280; Midvale Co., 1,767 tons
at 8852,019; Carnegie Steel Co.,
subsidiary of the U. S. Steel Corp.,
1,153 tons at $637,389.’’
Over the opposition of Chairman

Vinson of the House Naval Affairs
Committee, an amendment was made
to the recent naval bill, stipulating
that profits should not be In excess
of 10 per cent of the gross cost But
erven this may be killed In the Sen-
ate If it isn't, there are a dozen
ways of getting around this slight
restriction. And even if there weren’t,
10 per cent, after ail, is at least a
fairly good taster for peace time.
Wait till the teal war orders begin
pouring into the laps of the hungry
manufacturers. The story of the last
war may easily be repeated.

Profits made by American compan-
ies during world slaughter of 1914-
18 are almost unbelievable. But the
most authoritative government and
private sources are responsible for
the facts that follow.

o # *

IN A report filed with the Railway
Labor Board in 1920, W. Jett Lauck,

a former official of the National War
Labor Board, reported that 18 com-
panies in the iron and steel indus-
try “profiteered” to the extent of
$750,000,000 during the course of the
war. This was equivalent to a tax
of about S3O on every family in the
United Sta(es This remember, was

profit, ovw *Bd abo”* th* "nor

Some of Finns Whose Soaring Profits Already
Shotv Effects of War Orders

Sperry Corp. (naval equipment).
Monsanto Chemical Works (enormous profits in explosives, gases.i,
DuPont de Nemours and Co. (one of biggest war babies).
Atlas Powder Co.
Freeport Texas Co. (manganese).
Allied Chemical and Dye (nitrates, especially to Japan).
Molybdenum Corp. of America (alloy steels).
International Niekei Co. (nickel, "the bottle neck of armaments”).
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Climax Molybdenum Co., connected with American Metal Co., biggest

molybdenum producer in the world.
New York Shipbuilding Corporation.
Sun Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.
Soccny Vacuum-huge oil marketing facilities in bar East.
Various airplane companies mentioned in article.

mal” rates. The percentage of return
on capital stock for these companies
more than quadrupled during the
war years, rising from an average
of 6 per cent to approximately 26
per cent.

Horace B. Davis in his recent
book, “Labor and Steel” (Inter-
national Publishers) deviates that
U. S. .Steel Corp. realized a profit
of 50 per eent on its war contracts.
It made $247,000,000 MORE in 1916
than in 1914.
At for Bethlehem Steel Corp., the

Lauck report states that “in relation
to its capital stock,” this company
made profits “even higher than those
of U. S. Steel Corp.” Bethlehem’s
wartime profits were six times those
of pre-war. And Davis adds that
Bethlehem “made a straight 100 per
cent profit on many government war
orders.” Bethlehem profits were so
high that a dividend of $22.50 a share
was declared on its common stock
in 1916 and $23.50 in 1917. And
Charles M. Schwab, Bethlehem mil-
lionaire exploiter, who was head of
the Emergency Fleet Corp. in 1918,
at the same time that he was the
largest private shipyard owner in the
country, drew $260,000 out of Bethle-
hem Steel Corp. during nine months
of that year for "personal expenses”
alone.

Republic Steel Corp. took profits
during the war years seven times
greater than those received before the
war. Other steel companies had cor.
responding!'/ rich pickings. Davis
gives a sample list of 10 that made
wdttj of from 40 per cent to 320!

Nature of Modern War
Defines How Struggle

Must Be Waged
By J. P.

The Executive Committee oi the
Communist International at its 13th
Plenary session held at the end of
1933, analyzing the present situa-
tion stated in its resolution:

"The bourgeoisie wants to post-
Bone the doom of capitalism by a
criminal imperialist war and a
counter-revolutlonarr campaign
against the lend of victorious so-
cialism.”
The international situation today

has al! the earmarks of the months
of June and July of 1914. Industry
and agriculture have been adjusted
in almost every country to a war
situation. War production is in full
swing. There is no imperialist coun-
try In the world today which is not
feverishly preparing for war. But all
these preparations are going on un-
der the pretext of “defense." Eng-
land, Japan, France. Italy. Poland
and Germany are intensively pre-
paring to strengthen the army and
navy in order to ‘ defend" their coun-
try. Speeches and articles are- spread-
ing the poison of national chauvinism
among the masses all over the world.
Every Imperialist country tries to
convince its own population that if
they are not properly prepared then
war is inevitable. Every imperialist
country is building up huge armies
and navies to "defend" itself against
the other’s attack.

U. S. Also Prepares
The United States is also very

much "scared” that somebody will at-
tack it; that some nice day the war-
ships of the enemy will dock in New
York, San Francisco, or some other
port of the United States. Movies,
theatres, vaudeville, churches, radios
and newspapers are stuffing the
minds of the masses with war propa-
ganda.

William Randolph Hearst with his
200 newspapers all over the country is
in the midst of a huge preparedness
campaign. Here ;.s one example from
an article: “Warfare in actual hu-
man experiences is the most tragic
of all occurrences. This enormous
tragedy must not occur again. But it
will occur if we decide to be a nation
unnrepared for war.”

The government arranges a "De-
fense Week" beginning Feb. 12. Con-
gress openly discusses the necessity
of strengthening the naval bases in
Pearl Harbor, and Guam. New war-
ships and airplanes are being built
continually. ■ ~*

We, the Communists, have the his-
toric mission of mobilizing the masses
to fight against this new world
slaughter, to rally the millions of
workers and farmers for he defense
of the Soviet Union.
Can Imocrlalist War Be Prevented?
Is it possible with pacifist slogans

or demagog!# phrases such as the
Socialist Party uses (general strike,
etc.) to prevent the imperialist pow-
ers from launching war? NO! As long
as capitalism exists, wars are inev-
itable. If they want to keen up their
power the imperialists must seek for
new markets or fight those who want
to take away their markets. Impe-

measure, in a rough way, the prodi-
gious exploitation of the workers and
the consequent profits that helped to
increase the number of millionaires
in the United States from about
7500 in 1914 to at least 25,000 in
1918 (not allowing for those omitted
from the list because of income tax
dodging and other evasions).

Profits of the European capitalist
class was equally impressive. One
German expert on the subject of war
profits, Lehman-Russbuldt, estimates
that for every soldier killed in the
World War a profit of roughly
$12,000 was made by the capitalists.

The armament companies are, of
course, utterly impartial, completely
unpatrltioc, when it comes to making
profits out of imperialist mass mur-
der. In the World War, as has been
frequently pointed out, we found
Turkish soldiers killing Australian
soldiers with British guns. German
soldiers were caught in barbed wire
that had been sold to France by
German firms. On the eastern front
Germans were killed by rifles that
had been sold to Russia by German
and Austrian companies. French
soldiers were bombed from airships
made from French materials and
gassed by gases sold to the German”
by French industrialists. From 1914
to the end of the war French alumi-
num was shipped to German air-
plane factories. British torpedoes
frfom the Whitehead plant at Fiurne
sank British ships in Mediterranean.

• * w

ALTHOUGH thousands of compan-
ies in a wide range of industries

profit from the manufacture of war
supplies, the major companies that
make the biggest profits are the large
internationally connected concerns.
Here is Imperial Chemical Industries,
for example, a British company, con-
trolling vast supplies of munitions,
poison gas and explosives. Its promi-
nent shareholders include some of the
famous British “disarmament” dinlo-
mats such as Sir John Simon. This
concern reaches out into the United
States and has invested about $50,-
000,000 in such American war com-
Allled Chemical (fe Dye. Other gigan-
panles as General motors, duPont and
tic war firms such as Schneider-
Creusot in France anil Skoda in
Czecho-Slovakia. are international In
scope, selling arms to dozens of
countries just as dees the giant
Vickers firm tn Britain and Bethlc-
hem and duPont in the United
State*

rialist wars cannot be prevented; but
the working class and its allies, the
farmers, can postpone the outbreak
of the imperialist wars. If the Com-
munist Party succeeds in counter-
acting the poisonous, chauvinistic
propaganda of the bourgeoisie, and
succeeds; in mobilizin'' the masses
against the imperialist war. then the
bourgeoisie will think twice before
they launch their war. This does
not mean that the war will be pre-
vented, because, as Lenin says, the
bourgeoisie in the imperialist coun-
tries will start the war even if they
know what the consequences will be.

Task of Communists
The imps: ia’.ist war ca.uiot be pre-

vented as long as capitalism exists,
but as the 13th Plenum resolution
says, “only a Bolshevik struggle be-
fore the outbreak of war for the tri-
umph of revolution can assure the
victory of a revolution that breaks
out in connection with war.”

The Communists have the task of
convincing the proletariat and poor
fanners that their enemy is the rul-
ing class here in the United States.

And if they will get the guns to go
to war they must turn these guns
against their enemy, the bourgeoisie,
and transform the imoerialist war
into civil war which will out an end
to capitalism and imperialist war and
establish a government based on the
councils of the workers and poor
'armers.

Can the proletariat capture the
power before an imperialist war? Yes.
It depends on the ability of the Com-
munist Party to win the majority of
the w orking class and the supoort of
the great masses of fanners for the
revolutionary overthrow of the capi-
talist system. It would be wrong
to build up a theory that the revolu-
tion will come only as a result of the
imoerialist war.

Tne specific features of modem
militarism are in general the follow-
ing:

1. In former times tlie population
in tiie hinterland was very little in-
volved in actual warfare, except when
the enemy occupied certain territory,
otherwise they actually did not face
the horrors of war. In the last war
this security of the hinterland began
to vanish. The zeppelins over Lon-
don. far. far behind the front brought
‘he actual horror of war to the hin-
terland. If we follow the develop-
ment of the war technique (aero-
planes, poison gas) we know' that the
war front will be extended all over
the entire territory of a country.

2. There is no need for going into
details to explain the immense devel-
opment of war technique, and the
tremendous mass production of war
material already today. We would
like to cite only one concrete exam-
ple. While in the beginning of the
'ast World War an infantry division
’-'ad 24 to 36 machine guns, at the
end of the war, when the United
States entered into the war. an
American infantry division had 960
machine guns.

Industrial Base of Annies
But the warfare does not depend

only on the actual mass production
of ammunitions, machine guns, can-
nons and other instruments for de-
stroying human life, but also in the
production, to the same extent, of al-
most every economic product. The

per cent in 1917.
E. I. duFont de Nemours it Co.,

during four years, 1915-19, paid out
nearly $140,000,000 in dividends oncommon stock, in addition to free
gifts of stock to its shareholders.
Regular and extra dividends on this
stock increased from S3O a share in
1915 to SIOO paid to the war para-
sites in 1916.

•

TACTS published in U. S. Senate
* Document No 259, 68th Congress,
2nd Session, are even more startling
in showing what capitalists of this
country cleaned up while the work-
ers were dying in the trenches to
make the world safe for Wall Street,
We find, for example, a chemical
company that made net profits on its
capital stock amounting to 106 per
cent in 1917; a steel company that
made 338 per 1 1 ?; a castings com-
pany that made 269 per cent and
other sample companies in other in-
dustries that made as follows; am-
munition, 142 per cent; automobile,
1.225 per cent; brass, 110 per cent;
steel tubes, 138 per cent; aluminum,
290 per cent; copper, 1570 per cent;
sulphur, 3,514 epr cent; oil, 145 per
cent; electrical machinery, 18,204
per cent. (sic).

These are not exceptional cases.
The official report, made years after
the war, with no names mentioned,
as usual, (the government always
protects the secrets of the individual
firms), bristles with percentages that
are quit? as imposing. We find col-

| inm? after column of figure* that

These big companies, of course, are
not waiting for war to break out to
push their business. Their traffic in
arms is increasing from month to
month as the next world conflict ap-
proaches. And when the slightest
move is made to interfere in any
way with this international traffic,
these companies bring immediate
pressure to bear on their legislative
puppets. Such companies as duPont,
Anaconda Copper, Waco Aircraft and
others set up a tremedous howl a few
months ago when it was thought that
an embargo on shipments of war
materials to South America and
Japan might be established. They
succeeded in killing even the hear-
ing that was to be held on the mat-
ter in Washington. Even so-called
progressive Senators such as Burton
K. Wheeler admitted privately that
It would be political suicide to back
a measure that would interfere with
the profits of these concerns, even
in time of peace.

<f if :>

IN THE preparations for the com-
ing war. in the detailed plans of

the War Department for the "pro-
curement” of supplies, the profits of
the companies that are listed to sup-
ply the materials are not to be seri-
ously limited, in spite of all the
smokescreen discussion on the sub-
ject raised in Washington. A virtual
dictator—an Industrialist with plenty
of respect for the profit traditions
of the last war—will sit in the War
Department and discuss prices with
the manufacturers—prices figured out
on a cost-plus basis. No legislative
enactment will be permitted to check
the rich loot and graft obtainable
from these war-time orders.

No opposition to these prospec-
tive luscious profits can be ex-
pected from the officials of the A.
F. of L. For William Green, presi-
dent of that organisation, In hit
testimony before the War Policies
Commission in 1930. declared: "I
think we all agree, everyone who
has studied the economics of the
situation, that industry and capi-
tal are entitled to a fair return
upon their investment under any
circumstances—in time of war or
time of Peace.” Green said he would
be perfectly willing for the em-
ployers to gel 6 p-r ceut—or more,

j where reasonable”—op their In-
flated capitalisation, theh «ibi

j nf watered «twk.

"The Task of Communists NOW is
To Mobilize the Workers for Fight
Against Imminent Imperialist W ar \

“War—Or Victory Oscr
Capitalists" Depends*
on Communist Work

modern armies of millions must not
only be armed but also fed. clothed
and sheltered. These armies must to
the greatest extent be mechanized,
motorized. There is hardiy a section
of the national economy which her,
no importance in the modem war '

Not only the specific war industry I
but generally, the metal, chemical foil and coal Industries, are as essen-
tial for conducting the vrr - the
armed forces themselves.

Transport
Os special significance is transpor-

tation, the auto transportation, rail-
roads, marine, and all other means cf
transportation. This is one of the
most important means of conducting
the war in our time. Not only the
transportation of the troops from the
hinterland to the front, but the im-
mediate operative and technical
shifting of troops on the front itreli.
supplying the huge armies with the
necessary material. Without a per-
fectly functioning transportation sys-
tem it will be impossible for the im-
perialists to conduct the war. This
very extensive dependence of warfare
on industry, on transportation and
generally on the whole economic struc-
ture of the country raises the imoor
tant role of the proletariat working
in these fields: on one hand, in con-
nection with conducting the war, and
on the other hand the role they will
play in fighting against war.

Role of Working Class
This role of the working ciaSc v

recognized by the bourgeoisie. That
is whv they trv first of ail to milita-
rize the industries in the period of
approaching war and especially dur-
ing the war. to est*b’ i '-v> the st”io"”st
control over the proletariat, to in-
troduce fascist dictatorship elutin'*
the war. This is the period when all
the lackeys of the bourgeoisie, the
social democrats, the renegades, the
trade union bureaucrats, are on the
job 24 hours a day, to mislead the
workers, to rally them behind the im-
perialist government, to convince
them to fi"ht tor their “fatherland."
If the Pertv clearlv sees the ro'e of
industry in the coming war then the
task is obvious. The widest possible
agitation and oroo""anda among the
industrial workers, first of all. among
those workers who are in the war in-
dustries. the met&b chemical, and
transivrtat'ou todustri 0* in general:

We Must Win Workers
Our '■-hop papers. leoflsts, the Daily

Worker, as well as shoo gate meet-
ings must be utilized to the great»st.
extent to win these workers ov»r to
our side, to make them c’ass o-m-
SCIOUS, tO ShOW th«u tV>ol —s'
enemv is their own bourgeoisie. If
we e’»nrlv see the re'"> th"— faM-ies
will o’ry in the war th«p we wt" not
hesitate for a mom-pt. we will not
waste ari hour m bu'W-m the rudest
united front, f« rlt , -w‘>r com—htees,
to tw—e toctoriew

3. The third characteristic feature
of modern mi'itarism is the mess
rh?ra"t«— of the arm'’. Whlie in the
United States the armv is comno-ed
of vo'untarv recruits, we know v“ry
well that a1ready tod”v there are va-
rious forms of midtar” trainin''. rrhe
National Guard, the Reserve Officers
Tra'nine f'oros. the <',<ttoens Military
Training Camps, the Oivm°o Ov»s“r-
vation Camps, and many other forms
of miUtorv organizations, train hun-
dreds of thousands of voting workers
for the next imoerie’ist war. We
know that in the lest imperialist war
every ab’e-bodled worker was con-
scripted and forced to go to war. In
the next war the entire nopulatton
will be mobilized. These facts nut
betore the Communist Partv the task
of intensive agitational ”nd or”?niz6-
tional campaigns in these various
training camps, in the National
Guard, and in the armed forees. + he
armv and navy. W<* hav» to -’-ow
to these workers what capitalism
wants with them. We have to r?~ ’-d
them of the last imperialist war. in
which they, their tothere and h—'b-
ers fought. We must ask them: Wh;_ .

did they go to fight there? what did
they get out of it’

The 13th Plenum resolution state*
this task very clearly:

“In fighting against war, th*
Communists most prepare even now
for the transformation of the im-
perialist war into civil war, end
concentrate their forces in each
country in the vital parts of war
machinery of Imneriallsm,"

.
.

.

"And must Intensify political edu-
cational work In the army and in
the navy.”
The Communist Party must flood

with agitational material every war
maneuver of the army or navy. We
have to build our organization in the
armed forces, otherwise it will be an
empty phrase to talk about tran.--
forming imperialist war into civil
war.

What Most the Party Do Now?
What are the Immediate steps the

Party must take in the present situ-
ation? The widest possible agitation
and propaganda among the workers
against imperialist war, combatting
all the poisonous Ideas of the bour-
geoisie, and their agents, the pacifists
and social democrats and renegades
The Communist Party will have to
mobilize mass actions to actually stop
shipment of munitions. We have to
build up anti-war united front com-
mittees in the factories, In the
unions, mass organizations. We hY/e
to penetrate with our agitation and
propaganda all military training
camps and the armed forces. The
imperialist war Is approaching. It de-
pends on the Bolshevik work of the
Communist Party whether the Im-
perialist war will break out before
we win over the majority of the
working class for the overthrow of
the capitalists. It depends on the
Communist Party whether the im-
perialist war will be transformed into
civil war.

There is no time to lose. Formu-d
with the greatest tempo in e*r
fifht egsinet ImperttUri wsei
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Seamen Hit N. R. A. Code; Plan Strike Action in Seapor
The Roosevelt Administration
Sails Full-Speed Toward War

MARINE WORKERS WILL WRITE OWN CODE

""■'lew** ' \ '•« i v/s ‘ ATMLwRiOCIW WwffrSif,
, vv '"'- . ' * • 'v ' xrv

Delegation of seamen and longshoremen before the Commerce Building in Washington, D. C. They told the code administrator
that they will write their own code through strike action.

Revised Marine Code Reveals Wage
Cutting, Strikebreaking Role of NRA

Seamen Will Write Own Code Through Strike Action, Delegation Tells Code Administrator;
, Nationalßuro of Union Mobilizes Marine Workers for Struggle

■ By B, B. HUDSON

iMtanaed from pag* 91

■election of militarists and articulate
military-minded Industrialists to ef-
fect the gradual coalescence of the
\'.R.A. and the War Department.
This tie-up is emphasized by the fact
that the very manufacturers who
draw the N.R.A. codes and who con-
stitute themselves as the N.R.A. code
authority are the Individuals who
■flay so large a part in the industrial
plans of the War Department.

To name a few—Colonel Robert H.
Montgomery, former secretary of the
War Policies Commission and former
member of the War Department Gen-
eral Staff, is now chief of the Re-
'•earch and Planning Division of the
N.R.A.; Jesse I. Miller, aide-de-camp
during the World War to the late
Major-General Enoch Crowder, is
now Executive Director of the strike-
breaking National Labor Board (the
administration’s answer to the
mounting wave of strikes); General
Johnson, himself an industrialist and
professional militarist, wrote the Se-
lective Draft Act under the super-
vision of Crowder; Johnson’s experi-
ence as "Research Director” of Ber-
nard Baruch, multi-millionaire spec-
ulator, head of Wilson’s War In-
dustries Board and close Roosevelt
advisor, is standing him In good
stead; then there is General C. C.
Williams, former Chief of Ordnance,
and until recently a Deputy Adminis-
trator of N.R.A. in charge of the
chemical codes.

Myron Taylor, head of J. P. Mor-
gan’s V. S. Steel Corporation and
Pierre Du Pont, the head of the great
chemical and ammunition firm bear-
ing his name, fit in nicely under the
wings of the blue eagle as rotating
industrial advisors. In short, the
N.R.A. is exactly what General John-
son virtually said it was; a mechan-
ism devised and dominated by the
monopoly capitalists. That they
ihould move the war apparatus closer
to them when it is necessary to stifle
strikes at home and retain and gain
markets abroad is not all surprising.

* * 9

IN boasting of the Army’s readiness
* for dealing with “foreign war, eco-
nomic chaos, or social revolution” and
in addition to pointing out that “the
C.C.O. mobilization is thus more than
a great military achievement; It Is a
dress rehearsal of the Army’s ability
to intervene under Constitutional
authority in combating the depres-
sion,” Woodring briefly described per-
haps the most important war prep-
aration of the entire network of
plans; The Industrial Mobilization
Plan of the War Department. In
Woodring's words, “war economic
planning” which “involves a separate
but closely related activity which we
call industrial mobilization.”

As described by Woodring, “Indus-
trial mobilization looks beyond the
scope of War Department activities
and includes dll plans requisite to
government supervision and coor-
dination of industry, transportation,
iabor, finance and similar matters in
time qf national emergency.”

Under the National Defense Act
the Assistant Secretary of War was
ordered to card-index the production
facilities of the United States. He
is charged with the "supervision of
the procurement of all military sup-
plies and other business of the War
Department pertaining thereto and
the assurance oi adequate provision
Jor the mobilization of material arid
industrial organizations essential to
wartime needs.” It is under this plan
that the War Department has pro-
posed to Congress to guarantee to
industrialists and other labor ex-
ploiters a profit—during the next
war—of six per cent, based, testified
Chief of Staff Major General Mac-
Arthur, on “what it Is claimed is the
investment.” This proposal means
anywhere from six to six hundred per
cent in view of the overwhelming
official data, notably World War
records, which prove the impossibility
of preventing business fraud and
chicanery and the impracticability
of accurately supervising corporation
accounts. In short, it is a smoke
screen to blanket the imperialist
thieves from the sight of the workers.

_
It is also under this plan, so

proudly brought - forth by Woodring,
that many thousands of industrialists
approximately 14,000 on March 12,

1931, according to the then millionaire
decretory of War Hurley) have been
commissioned in the reserve forces of
(he Army. Woodring was careful not
to mention or to state how many

blank checks the War Department
actually has written in the form of
wartime contracts now tucked in the
safes of the contacted industrialists
and manufactuers, ready to be signed
immediately upon the outbreak of
war. Which means that these In-
dustrialists, who automatically be-
come Army officers on the declara-
tion of war, have a tighter grip on
the government apparatus—for their
greater “glory” and profits

In addition to the mountainous
sums spent, appropriated, and au-
thorized for imperialist war prepara-
tions, the Increase in the enlisted
military personnel, and the Increase
from 24 to 36 paid armory drills of
the strikebreaking war weapon called
the National Guard, the administra-
tion is actually launching an open
Imperialist war propaganda cam-
paign under the slogan of “National
Defense Week.” Through every pub-
licity channel—the radio, essay con-
tests, speakers’ bureaus and what not
—the admirals, generals, legislators,
misled mothers of World War corpses
and other lieutenants of the big
bourgeoisie will attempt to convince
the workers that they have a stake in
the Intensifying imperialist fight for
markets, that a navy "second to
none" means the safeguarding of
“our trade lanes,” in short, to disarm
their criticism and to pevent their
effective organization against war.

It must n«t be forgotten that
Roosevelt was Wilson’s Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy. And Wilson
“kept us out of war” and conse-
quently made the world "safe for
democracy.”

Nor that the Roosevelt administra-
tion, while grabbing billions for war
fought to prevent half-starving O.
W A. workers from receiving ordi-
nary workmen’s compensation In the
event of accident or death.,

Scullin Steel
Plant to Reopen

for War Orders
'By a Worker Correapomlen*)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—A back page of
tlie Post-Dispatch here states that the
Scullin Steel Plant is to reopen Feb,
3, when 400 workers will be employed.
Harry Scullin was chairman here of
the N.R.A. and closed his plant in
November, after all the bunk that the
workers heard about the blue buzzard
and is now getting a Juicy contract
from Roosevelt, not railroad material,
as it was said In the Post-Dispatch,
but war material. His plant was a
munition plant during the last
slaughter of the workers in Europe,

The only workers he is putting
back on his payroll, are the ex-ser-
vice World War veterans. On the
same page is an arUcle that the
American Legion and other fascist
organizations are registering all war
vets for these munition Jobs,

This Is another way the parasites
are trying to stop the vets from de-
manding their back pay bonus from
the legal thieves in Washington. We
vets in St. Louis want unemployment
insurance along with the other un-
employed workers. We demand work
or wages.

Chicago PoliceTry to Bar
Showing of Soviet Film

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 9.—Maintain-
ing that the “hall Is not fire-proof,”
police prevented the showing of
“War Against Centuries” by the
Daily Worker on Feb. Bth at the
North Center, 548 Wisconsin, which
is located in the German fascist
stronghold here.

The captain of the police precinct,
who was instigated by the Nazis in
the neighborhood to stop the show-
ing of the film, refused to admit his
identity to the representative of the
Daily Worker.

Nevertheless, the audience, deter-
mined to see the film, moved five
blocks away to the Finnish Hall
where the showing took place.

The capitalist class plots oar des-
truction through imperialist war.
Fight these plots by gaining new
readers for oar Dally Worker, onr
powerful weapon in the straggle
for a Soviet America.

Crew of SS Newton
Strike; Supported ;

by the Jobless!
Plan for Companv-NV ide j
Action on Coal Boats

in Norfolk, Va.
NORFOLK , Va.—ln revolt against I

the low wages, rotten working con-
ditions, and overtime work withoutpay, the crew of the Mystic Line
coal boat, S. S Newton, went on a
spontaneous strike while the ship was
laying to Norfolk last week.

The strike started when the crew
refused to do the work of coal trim-
ming which is properly the work of
longshoremen. The deck crew struck
the first blow at this policy of the
coal companies by piling off the ship,
and was immediately followed by the
black gang.

Jobless Support Strike
| The unemployed seamen, hearing of
| the walkout, refused to ship on this I
| ship.

This action, although unorganized,
; scared the shipowners so badly that
! police were called to to prevent del-

i egates from the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union from getting aboard
three other coal boats which were
docked alongside the Newton.

The walkout was not one hundred
per cent successful because the union
was not notified in time to prepare an
organized struggle jointly with the
coal trimmers, and unemployed sea-
men. However, this action tied up
the ship for over eight hours and she
was forced to pull out short handed.

Plan Company-Wide Action
These coal boats, about forty in

number, run between Norfolk and
New England ports, supplying all New
England with coal. The Marine Work-ers Industrial Union has succeeded in
establishing organization on nearly alii
these ships, and is preparing to lead
them in a company-wide struggle,
Feb. 16, for the enforcetfient of the
code prepared by the M. W. I. U.

Plenty of Action in
Port of Portland;

Win Relief Fight
jCity Forced to Give

Jobless Seamen Clean
Hotel Rooms

B.v a SEAMANj PORTLAND, Ore. Action and
olenty of it to the M.W.I.U. office in

| Portland, Ore., regardless of whether
you are a member of the M.W.I.U.
or not, if you want real action callon the M.W.I.U. here end you will
get it.

At a recent meeting the seamen de-
cided they needed relief as well as
the residents of Portland. It was de-
cided to send a committee to the
Federal Relief Agency to demand it.

And they got It! It wasn’t as easy
as It sounds, but resu’ts were ob-
tained by persistence. A good, clean
hotel was assigned to the seamen
while unorganized residents are still
forced to go to the commons, a flop
house of the worst sort.

No Wood Sawing
Os course, the parasite at theagency who draws a fat salary,

thought it would be a good idea to
let the seamen saw wood to pay for
their board and keep; but this was
overruled by the seamen themselves
when they asked how they could
cover the waterfront looking for a
job and cut wood at the same time.

On Jan. 25, an I.S.U. member, real-
izing the futility of appealing to his
own organization for help, came to
the M.WJ.U., and was immediately
given a room at the Foster Hotel,
with a clean comfortable bed.

Just ask him how he feels, after
1being welcomed as if he were anjM.WJ.U. member in good standing,

j The Portland headquarters of the
| M.WJ.U. has been established for
only six weeks, although we are
proud of the progress we have made.

Help strengthen the revolution-
ary movement by spreading the

. Daily Worker. Gst your fellow-
! workers to subscribe to the “Daily.”

A.VCE and ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY, FEB. 10th. EIGHT P, M.

At nr, south nth street
j Auspices: F.B.U. So. Phlla. Br.

{ Benefit "Soviet Russia Today”

The announcement of the revised
code for the marine industry, after
three months of secret "deliberations”
since the last hearing, clearly exposed
the wage cutting, strike breaking pur-
pose of the National Recovery Act.
The National Board of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union called for
the sending of a mass delegation to
the hearings where the code was to
receive a final hearing. Delegates
elected by seamen or longshoremen
in Philadelphia, Norfolk, Boston and
New York assembled in Baltimore
where final vote on the delegation’s
position on the proposed code was
adopted.

The final meeting before the code
hearing was held in the so-called
“seamen’s project” In Baltimore,
where unemployed seamen on relief
are quartered. A few weeks previous
this building, and the whole adminis-
tration of relief, was in the hands
of the charity racketeers of the
YMCA, Relief had been Inadequate,
graft was rampant, seamen were dis-
criminated against and hundred;
blacklisted for protesting. During
the past year many seamen nave been
beaten up and at least 35 arrested
because of their efforts, under the
leadership of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union and Waterfront
Unemployed Council, to force ade-
quate relief. Every effort had been
made to suppress organization and
compel submission of the Holy Rack-
eteers. But the seamen’s hatred
had only grown, the organization in-
creased, and as a result of the mili-
tant struggles recently, they forced
many concessions, including three
adequate meals a day, clean beds,
clothing, recognition of their commit-
tee and the right of free speech In
the “project,” These were the first
victories, Then they forced the com-
plete removal of the hated Mitchell
Harden and other racketeers. Now
the administration of relief and the
complete control of the building is
in their hands.

All Seamen Present.
In this former “fortress” of the

bosses and their agents, captured by
the organized power of the seamen,
the final meeting was held. Without
exaggeration every seaman ashore,
and many crews from vessels in port,
were packed Into the meeting. The
llongshoremen and seamen from other
ports were cheered. The proposals
of the Marine Workers Industrial
Union that the proposed code, which
contained slight wage incrases for a
few and wage cut 3 for many be re-
jected and that the delegation insist
upon adoption of the MWIU Code,
was adopted unanimously. The pro-
posal to reject and repudiate the
strike breaking proposal for the es-
tablishment of a National Maritime
or Labor Board, originally proposed
by Scharrenberg of the ISU and
substantially Included in the revised
code, was accepted with enthusiasm
by these workers learning to feel the
power of organized, militant action.
When the chairman called for those
who were willing to back up the de-
mands In Washington practically the
whole meeting volunteered to serve
on the mass delgation.

AH Nationalities
Six bus-loads, containing a delega-

tion of 200 seamen and longshore-
men, Negro and white, American,
Chinese, Filipino, Spanish and other
nationalities Lack of transportation
alone prevented a larger delegation.
Behind this delegation stood not only
the seamen of Baltimore but the 15,-
000 other workers in the marine
industry who have endorsed the code
proposed by the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union, and who in an ever
increasing number of during
recent months have shown their de-
termination to fight for this code!

When this delegation marched into
the hall where the code hearings
were taking place they were conscious
of the fact that they represented the
mass of workers in the industry, who
were determined to struggle, who were
united around one code under the
leadership of the fighting Marine
Workers Industrial Union. When the
Code Administrator Weaver arrived
at article 5 dealing with labor he
stated, “we will skip that now and
come back later,” The delegation
Immediately protested this maneuver
to drag out the hearing and pre-
vent the delegation from fully pre-
senting their proposals as well as
listening to the entire discussion upon
this point—particularly the stand of
the leaders of the ISU and I.L.A. As
a result of their protest the adminis-
trator was forced to agree to take
up the section dealing with labor
Immediately after lunch!

A War-Time Measure
The Daily Worker has already

orinted the militant stand of the dele-
gation in rejecting the proposed code,
in exposing its strike breaking sea-

tures, in repudiating the “labor ad-
visors” Ryan and Oleander, who par-
ticipated in the “revisions," and who
especially helped in strengthening its

SEAMEN’S LEADER
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Roy Hudson, national chairman
of the Marine Workers Industrial
Union, who led the delegation to
Washington.

strike breaking features. The dele-
gation in protesting the code did not
fail to expose the fact that the code
was essentially a war time measure—-

and It is significant that while the
administrator demagogically allowed
“free expression of opinion” on the
code, he immediately objected when
the question of war, and the role
played by the marine industry, was
touened upon. In insisting that only
the MWIU code represented the In-
terests of the workers, the attitude
of the marine workers was aptly
summarized by a Negro longshoreman
from Norfolk, who stated:

“When I was here last l repre-
sented unorganized longshoremen.
Now I represent longshoremen or-
ganized into the MWIU. And we.
are not going to wait another three
months for an answer to our de-
mands. Regardless of what hap-
pens here, we will write our own
code through organized strike
action.”
The Daily has not yet reported the

stand of the leaders of the I.S.U. and
I.L.A. at tlie hearings, Ryan of the
1.L.A., Scharranberg, Oleander and
Fureseth of the I.S.U. had been sub-
jected to th sharpest possible criticism
by the spokesman for the delegation,
especiallv on their stand in connec-
tion with the so-called labor boards
and the decasualizatlon plan. At the
November hearings the “big shots”
had acted as spokesmen.

Failed to Answer Criticism
But under the direct attack of the

workers none of these fakers dared
take the floor to answer any of the
criticisms, justify their policies, or
present their stand on the questions
under discussion. Both the I.L.A.
and the I.S.U. put. forward only one
speaker and these speakers, or hench-

men of the big boys, are relatively
unknown to the mass of workers in
the industry. Despite the fact that
they had helped “revise” the code,
these officials hypocritically opposedsome sections of the code, whimpering
because labor had not been given a
“square deal” at the hands of re-
visers. But none of these fakers op-
posed or spoke against the anti-strike
clauses for a National Labor Board
and the decasualizatlon plan—which
if adopted would prevent labor from

taking militant action to enforce its
demands.

One of the I.S.U. spokesmen even
stated, “we realize the 1921 strike was
a mistake. Since then our policy of
arbitration and conciliation has won
us the support of both conservative
shipowners and seamen.”

Millikan of the United Officers As-
sociation, in a voice nearly choked
with tears, for two hours described
the Intolerable conditions aboard ship,
and then concluded by Imploring,
that to remedy these conditions, the
Administrator should be given full
responsibility for writing the code!
No matter how much these fakers
“opposed” the code they were all
unanimous in their opposition to any
kind of militant action to defeat the
shipowners and enforce the demands
of the workers!

The Code administrator adjourned
the meeting next day with the an-
nouncement that any objections to
the code would be solved in confer-
ences, which will be held secretly
and that he was confident the code
would be ready In ten days, and
would be adopted and enforced with-
out any more public hearings!

Although the mass delegation had
prevented the immediate adoption of
the code, which had been planned,
the administrator’s statement clearly
revealed his intentions to attempt to
enforce the code by railroading it
through. But even so, in his ears,
to the ears of the 200 shipowners
and of their lackeys, the labor fakers,
was still ringing the cheers of the
delegation in support of the declara-
tion that “the Marine Workers will
write their own code with strike
action.”

No Time Lost
No time was lost in mapping out

the plans for fulfilling this state-
ment. The National Buro met in
Baltimore the day following the code
hearings. In mobilizing the marine
workers for defeating the plans of
the shipowners and enforcing the
MWIU code the Buro called for the
concentration of all the forces of the
Union in carrying through the plan
of action on the Munson Line which
calls for mobilizing all Munson men
in support of the demands which
were presented to the company on
Feb. 7. The Munsomo, has already
taken action for the demands, two
days before the date set.

Against Blakiisl
The National Buro, proposed that

the MWIU and the Waterfront Un-
employed Council of Baltimore im-
mediately undertake a struggle for
the enforcement of one of the major
demands of the code—the establish-
ment of a Central Shipping Buro,
with a rotary system controlled by
elected committees of seamen. This
demand is of the greatest importance
because it is the one means of
abolishing the blacklist system.

The National Buro called for a
determined campaign In all ports to
mobilize the longshoremen to defeat
the decasualizatlon plan which the
shipowners propose to railroad
through by referring it to the labo:
board for "final action.”

The National Buro noted a marked
improvement to the sale of the Ma
rine workers Voice, endorsed the
proposal for immediately increasing
its circulation 1,000, In order to
further improve the contents of the
paper the National Buro is calling
for a wide discussion of the paper
to order to reveal its shortcomings,
criticize its policy and bring forth
recommendations for improvement.
Also, the Buro decided upon a special
anniversary issue of the Voice in May
of eight pages, 10,000 copies, in order
to widely popularize the achievements
of the Union and more thoroughly
explain its militant program to wider
sections of the industry.

Finally, the Nationally Buro de-
cided to call Its next National Com-
mittee meeting on April 14 and 15
to be held to Baltimore, the scene of
many recent struggles. In prepara-
tion for the National Committer
meeting and the special edition o'
the Voice every member of the unlor
Is called upon to give full suppor
to the drive to line up the thousand
of workers who are beginning t
recognize the Marine Workers '
dustrial Union as the leaders of th
struggles of the marine workers

Support the Workers' Revolution In Germany!
COME TO THE

CONCERT AND MASS MEETING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1934, at 7 P.M.
Bronx Coliseum, 177th Street, and West Farms

EARL BROWDER
04BNERAL SECRETARY, Communist Party, tf.S.A

WILL LECTURE ON THE

'*Present Situation in Germany”
Mteical Program Entertainment
Arranged by: Central Committee, Communist Party, U.BJL

Entire Proceeds: Communist Party of Germany
Tickets; Reserved Section, SI.OO Other Seats 40 cents in Advance

TICKETS CAN B« OBTAINED AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
DOWNTOWN: Worker* Book Shop M East 13th Si.

Morning Freiheit 5D East 13th St.
Women's Council to East 11th St.
Trade Union Unity Council .793 Broadway
Jewish Worker* Clubs 799 Broadway
New Masses 31 Fast 37th St.
Jewish Workers University 108 East 14th St.
Office Workers Union 111 West 11th St.
International Workers Order 80 Fifth Ave.
Needle Trades Workers Indus. Unlon_l3l West 38th St.
Jankowlts Book Store. 17t Second Ave.

YORKVILLA. Hungarian Workers Book Store 350 East 81st St.

HARLEM: Finnish Worker* Book Store: 15 West 128th St.
BRONX: Cooperative Restaurant 3700 Bronx Park East

Cooperative Stores 2700 Bronx Park BastRapoport * Cutler 1337 Southern Boulevard
BROWNSVTLLE: Freiheit Book Store. 93 Chester «t

Brownsville Book store 63 llerzt 3*.

Qerman,US., Norwegian,
British Seamen Strike
In Aid of Cuban Workers
Int’l Solidarity Action
Brings Out 500 More

Sugar Workers
By HARRY HYNES

PORT TARAGA, Cuba.—German,
American, British and Norwegian sea-
men took part in a meeting here,
which declared an international soli-
darity strike with Cuban longshore-
men, railroad and sugar mill workers.

The strike, which tied up all cargo-
loading on all ships in the Port of
Tarafa, began on Jan. 26. It extended
to the seamen on the British S. S.
Gipsum King, and S. S. Tevaloy; the
U. 3., steamer. Munlisto; the Nor-
wegian S. S. Helle and S. S. Lyng-
holm, and the Gennan S. S. Asbec,
when the longshoremen stopped
working.

Two seamen from the British S. S.
Gipsum King and one seaman from
the Norwegian S. S. Lyngholm were
the first, to get in touch with the
Cuban longshoremen’s union ashore
and establish solidarity action.

A committee of two seamen, to-
gether with representatives of the
railroadmen and longshoremen’s union
was organized. They visited all the
ships in port with a sympathetic
strike bulletin. A meeting was held
with representatives from all ships
present.

Refuse to Load Cargo
Unanimously these seamen earned

a resolution to support the strike; to
refuse to give steam to work the
cargo, but to continue general work
aboard ships. The resolution read:
“We seamen, members of the crew of
ships of various nationalities, to the
port of Tarafa, Nuevitas, Cuba, de-
clare our International solidarity with
the longshoremen, railroadmen and
sugar mills workers now on strike:
and will do everything in our power
to stop the loading of scab cargo, by
firemen refusing to give steam ahd
sailors refusing to handle winches.”

When possible, individual ships
were to strike for the demands of
their crews. It was also decided that
each ship would organize a commit-
tee with representatives from each
department to meet with the central
strike committee ashore.

On Monday, the high point of the
strike was reached. At 10 A, M. a
meeting of ship delegates, together
with the representative of the Cuban
Labor Confederation of Nuevitas met.
It was decided to hold a mass meet-
ing of both seamen and longshore-
men that evening.

During the afternoon all ships were

visited by a “flying squad.'’ On one
ship, an attempt was made tc arrest
a delegate, at the order of the cap-
tain.

Force Release
Delegates of the Federation of

Labor, together with the strike com-
mittee interviewed the provincial
judge, and under threat of calling a
general strike in the town of Nuevitas,
forced his release.

Besides the “flying squad,” pickets
stopped and informed all seamen of
the mass meeting. Children were also
organized. A squad of "rural guard”
was also sent to picket but did not
interfere.

At the mass meeting the Judge and
captain of the rural guard were pres-
ent along with the officials of the
Labor Federation. The wireless oper-
ator of the S. S. Lynchaug was elected
as interpreter, but was removed when
lie persuaded the firemen not to
strike. The crew met in a separate
room and made a decision to strike.

On Tuesday morning the firemen
walked ashore. The sailors remained
on board They were striking for their
own demands of higher wages, more
coal passers, and a 7-hour day in the
tropica

All demands were finally won, ex-
cept a compromise on wages was
agreed on.

The sympathetic strike with the
Cuban longshoremen and sugar Iflill
workers still continues.

Five hundred sugar mill workers
came out 5-esterday at Jabubo on
learning of our strike.

Company Robs Sailors
ofsl Each Month; Men
Defeat Move on ‘ Mystics

BOSTON.—Not content with work-
ing the coal boat crews long hours
with no overtime pay, subjecting
them to generally low wages and in-
tolerable working conditions, the coal
boat owners are now assessing each
member of the crew $1 a month for
welfare unemployed relief.

On the Mystic Line coal boat, S.S.
Glenn White, the crew was able to
defeat this new attack because it
had a functioning ship’s committee
on board which reacted to the situ-
ation at once. The ship’s committee,
voicing the sentiment of the crew,
announced that under no conditions
would the crew allow a dollar a
month to be filched from their mea-
ger wages, with the coal companies
making money hand over fist.

DETROIT

INTERNATIONAL

SONG, CONCERT FESTIVAL 1
Polish, Russian. Jewish, Gennan
Roumanian, Bulgarian, Finnish
Ukrainian, Lithuanian and Prolet-
cult Choral Society (English)

• 650 Voices of Ten Sing-
ing Choruses of DetroitSUNDAY, Feb. 11, 7:30 p.m.

ORCHESTRA HALL a prizes wu*WOODWARD I ndSKLDEN O BX AWARDED
■ftDUES: VICTOR KOLAR. Director oI tbe Detroit Symphony Orcfc*-sli>I-'KEDKHCK MORSE, nirector ol the Madrigal Club C-7'Director of the Orpheu? Club CTTHATEU3 WRO.NSKI, Dirtotor of che Detroit Civic O-ARTHI’H LUCK, Assistant Director of the Detroit Syronhonv C’.“OL KLKIND, Member of the Detroit Symphony <*ti,

Can Break Up Rackets
And Qet Relief Only

Through Mass ActU
lit

Bea ma u Reveal? v*

Racket in N. Y.
Relief Money

(By a Worker Correspt,
NEW YORK.—Any improv

relief that the seamen get
Federal O' rnment Is goi
the resu-i vt action on the p„
unemployed, aided by the me
Job. This is the conclusion d
the delegation that went f
National Convention Agains
to the Federal Transient R>
ministration on Feb. 5. The 1
ministration says it would 111
good relief, but “where is ti.
coming from” is the story v
The seamen pointed out that
eminent found no difficulty
billions for bankers, railmj
shipowners.

Demand Three Mc-
Hie seamen went to the 1-

ministration with demana
out by the Waterfront Un<
Councils to many meetings
workers. They demanded tin
relief to all ports as Is givei u»

| tlmore—three meals a day
sleeping quarters, and tobaot

! lowance; the elimination of t
| gious and charity racketeers ft

! relief system, and control of thfI by elected committees of the
a rotary system of ehippi
trolled by the seamemf
to the business of e at th
and other young
C.C.C. and transient c

Jobless Insura.
They also demanded car

unemployment insurance',
seaman, without discrimiri
cause of race, color, natiov
religious or political beliefs.

The seamen pointed out
Holy Rackets casting In or
eral Relief system. The”
that to New York, up
before, the Seamen’s
tute gave out two 10c
and a bed on the 30c

| the government,
j “Thirty cents,” said
trator, “It’s fifty.”

“Then they rob us eveI the seamen’s spokesmiI flashed it on their screi
night that they were get)1 per man per day. and
increased the food sinceI ion of unemployed sean.

! row at relief headquarter. <

"<"

Marine Union Haltt
I.L.A. Officials fre
Selling Out Dock
.Mass.—So effective hav<

been efforts of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union to exposing the sell-
out tactics of the local officials of the
International Longshoremen’s Asso-
ciation to Boston, that they are sttP
unable to put across a sellout of the
three months meal hour strike, '

The local officials have now dronjjeo
all pretensions of democracy. Lbcal
800, where the rank and file opposi-
tion is strongest has been mmed
that any one talking to an M. W. L U
delegate would be regarded aa a
"traitor” to the I L. A., and will have
"iS SIOO membership card taken away
These high handed tactics are serving
only to further expose their treachery
to the rank and file workers,

PHILADELPHIA
OPEN FORUM . ... ..

WORKERS SCHOOL
f. AMIER Vatl. Sec. Lnempieyed C««t,

—Speaks an—-
“Struggle of Unemptoged
in Capitalist Countriesf*

SUNDAE, FEB, Ilth, »t f TM.
»t 811 GIRARD AVENUE

BOSTON

TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION 1 !

Saturday. Feb. 10th, 19941
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

*

Edita? n»IIj Wort??, Mats Spaakn.
RUSSIAN WORKERS CBORUt I

VARIED PROGRAM

Presenting of Daily Worked
Banner to Boston Dlslrlc

Dudley St. Opera Houm
113 Dudley Street, Hoxbnry

Admission 2Se
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rebate in Johnstown Teaches
WorkersAboutNRA WarAims
Communist Speaker Also Describes Peace Policy

of Soviet Union Committees of
UMWA Locals on

CWA Jobs Urged
(By a Mine Worker Correspondent) j

REPUBLIC, Pa.—This small mining ;
town is surrounded with closed mines, I
and there are actually thousands of
unemployed in the Redstone township.
The C.W.A. projects are not numer-

mFZc . 1

ous, because lots of the work was done
during the last few years by the un-
employed who worked for the com-
missary relief.

The Republic mine local of the
U.M.W.A. wrote to McGrady com-
plaining about the methods pursued
by the Frick and Republic steel agents
in the various township offices, and
after the letter went thru seven offices
it was referred back to the Uniontown
headquarters for the Fayette County
C.W.A. When our committee went to
the Uniontown office, we were told
by Cole, the new C.W.A. head official,
that he will investigate our com-
plaint. Hibbs, the chairman of the
Fayette County emergency relief,
not even talk to our committee.

We thought we could do something
by seeing Dumbaul, the Assistant Fed-
eral attorney, an ex-Fayette County
leader of the Democrats. We com-
plained to him that all the money for
the C.W.A. is handled by a man from
Connasville who is known as a Frick
man and a leader of the Republicans.
Dumbault promised to investigate,
and stated that he does not know
why the Democratic administration
lets so many Republicans hold such
important offices.

Here in Republic ex-postmaster
Spencer was given a job as book-
keeper for the C.W.A. He stuck in his
pocket the work cards of men who
were called to the C.WA jobs, and
carried these cards around for weeks,
and these men were kept running to
Uniontown to find out what was the
matter that they did not get their
cards. Os course, taking some one
else’s mail is an offence that would
send some of us unemployed to jail,
but Mr. Spencer gets promoted for
his zealous discharge of his duty.

What we should do in the Redstone
township is to call all the unemployed
together, and establish an Unemploy-
ed Council: establish a committee in
every part of the township, check up
on all the forms of graft and corrup-
tion, and demand the Immediate re-
moval of all those responsible for
favoritism, establish a committee of
our locals of the U.M.W.A., and de-
mand the right of this committee to
assign men to the C.W.A. jobs accord-
ing to the locality of the project and
needs of the men.

Every new subscriber yon get for
the Daily Worker means winning
another worker to the revolution-
ary struggle against exploitation,
war and fascism.

a Mine Worker Correspondent
f Pa.—On Jan. 22nd,

'Lyie was held at the Meadonvale
Forum between the editor of
hnstown “Tribune,” Walter W.

defending capitalism, and
Te Sam Wiseman, Communist,
•. W. J. Van Essen of Pitts-
Socialist. The subject was,
offers the best solution to

;ent economic ills.”
ff. Krebs, speaking first, de-

capitalism, saying "Yes, we
djust it and it could be run
we’fare of the people and it

best system.” which ‘‘gives” a
; to everyone to own a house
ersonal property (even heaven
)ur death''. Not saying any-
of the 17,000 000 unemployed.

7 and then, he said, “we have
s, such as strikes, etc., but this
le mismanagement and coon
overcome.” He also said that

R.A. did a lot to bring nros-
back, but still needs adjust -
and then contradicted Ms
'•v saying that the N.R.A. is

1 ling and is a fai’ure, but will
1 solution to bring prosperity

War Aims of h’.R.A.
second speaker, Sam Wiseman.
l that the ceplta’ist system is a
l whi"h is based on exoloita-
and there can’t be planned
an under this system, and
d that the so-called “New Deal

N. R. A.” is an instrument of
alism to lower the standard of

g and to suppress the workers’
i organizations. paving the
r wan at the expense of starv-

! ' showing in figures what
so-called increase of

the N. R.A., corn-
rise in prices and the
the standard of living,

ch was interrupted many
he applause of the workers

all, more than 300 of whom
1 the hall.

rede Wiseman told how in the
Union it was possible to
p’annsd Socialist economy
-> leadership of the Commu-

where no unemployment
here the Five Year Plan
lished in four years and

ve Year Plan begun that
y with classes,
howed how the Socialist
he third Party of capltal-

ism, betraying the workers, for ex-
ample in Germany and England, and
how they were responsible for the
setting in of Fascist rule with Hit-
ler in Germany by refusing to enter
into a united front with the Com-

, munist Party for a Soviet Germany.
He also exposed the Socialist Party in
America, bringing out the statements
of Norman Thomas on the National
Recovery Act.

Forgets Capitalist Violence
,' The third speaker, the Socialist Dr.

: W. J. Van Essen, began to use dema-
gogy, mildly attacking the capitalist
system and saying that he agreed

! with manv points raised by his
brother of the Communist Party, Sam

' | 'Wiseman, but he did not agree on
i some of the policies, such as using

' j force and violence, and trying to
; cover the capitalist error by saying
! that Communists advocate violence,■ i but forgetting to mention that it is

’ jthe ranita’ists that use violence on
jhe working class in order to keep

; i the messes down and that the Com-
I munists te'l the workers to organize
| and defend themr.elves from capital-
j Ist terror and violence. He also ao-
| proved Mr. Trotzkv’s idea and attacks
|on Ccmmun'sm. He urged the work-

| ers to use the ballot to change the
1 s’rtem to Socialism.
I Towards the end, the editor of the
Tribune W W Krebs, asked, “If the
Soviet Union '-’cuts peace, whv have
they 18.000 000 in the Red Army.”
On this question. Comrade Sam

1 1 Wiseman answered: “The Soviet
1 ' Union is alwavs for peace. It doesn’t

. 1 went inch of cry other country',
but will not let anv capitalist coun-

, jtry put a foot on the Workers’
: j Fatherland. The Soviet Union, as a
i Socialist country, is surrounded by
: 1 the capitalist world which wants to
I destroy and divide the country for its

• 1 markets and to exploit the workers.
; ! And this Red Army of 18.000 0000 13

[ not onlv the Army of Soviet Russia,
but is the International Army of the
Working Class.”

i Long app’ause was given by the
workers on this answer. Manv work-
ers came after the meeting to con-

, gratulate and learn more about Com-
, munism. We are getting new con-
. nections for building the Party in

Johnstown. It will become a factor
in the struggle against hunger and

. misery, and for Communism, in spite
of the demagogy of Social-Fascism.

. ji«tilC tttHIICi
. 7 r.l, '-7X. CONDUCTED Bt liiiiiliffcl rUSW— “

HELEN LUKE

i have more notes for vegetarian
35. but the war clouds are getting
tliitA and heavy that) we can

scarcely see to cook any more, and
the odor of poison gas and gunpowder
irowns out the smell of celery and
tomatoes. Hearst, America’s King
Jingoist, now dares to fling on our
hresholds his sewer-sheets howling
'or more armaments—to preserve the

eace, of course.
for weeks nes been advertising

five full pages of uncensored war-
pictures in each Sunday edition of
the N. Y. American, published for the
flrst time.” Now, not content with
permitting us to see these supposedly
anti-war pictures, Mr. Hearst insists
we shall see them, for the other day
a sample 6-page sheet of them was
distributed through the blocks, one at
each door.

Horribly mutilated faces and bodies,
such as I’ve seen pictured in honestly
anti-war pictures in certain books, are

i Work in mobilizing the masses of
j working women must go forward at

[ an unprecedented tempo now and
[ henceforth. Fling back the war prop-

. aganda Into the teeth of the Im-
. periallsts: sound the alarm against the
, jingoism deluging ns!

If in spite of all our efforts, a warr is forced upon us, the duty of rev-
j olutionaries will devolve more heavily

upon the women, who will remain at
, home or be forced Into war work man-

\ ufacturing war materials. We must
prepare for this possibility now, lm-

! mediately. Make haste to organiae!
. Build the Party! Strengthen the
t revolutionary trade unions!

i In the neighborhoods organize the,
* workers and housewives around local
i issues: into Unemployed Councils to

; fight for relief, jobs, and unemploy-
ment insurance, and into Women’s
Councils to fight the high cost of

! living. That the Women’s Councils
can actually win local demands has
been graphically demonstrated in
New York City.

Bakery strikes Initiated by them
in the Bronx, notably the Shereshev-
sky Bakery strike, have been won, as
oreviously reported elsewhere in the
"Dally.” Council 18 here carried out

; a successful rent strike In Flatbush.
: The landlord (The Dime Savings

I

THE STAMP ACT
By Glenna Breshears (12 years old)

Long ago, when the colonies were
first settling in America, the British
made them pay taxes for everything.
They made a stamp act to force them
to pay. But now we are forced to
make a stamp act of our own. It
takes place t.t Relief Headquarters.
We go up, fold our arms, stamp our

| feet, saying, “WE WANT FOOD!”
* * *

AGAINST IMPERIALIST
WAR

*r Nary Applebaam (Age 15)
Th* bugles blow, the war drums beat,
Hear the sound of marching feet,
The bosses call to show their might,
They’re caning workers to the fight.

Why should we fight In their war?
Our blood will yield them profits more.
We shoot our brothers, they make

gold.
Boundless riches to them unfold.

Workers, do not join the fray,
Turn your guns the other way,
Against the boss, the oarasite—
Workers of all lands, UNITE!

e • •

GET BUSY AND FIGHT
AGAINST WAR PREPA-

RATIONS!
On Feb. 12th Lincoln’s Birthday,

the bosses are starting a ten-day
drive to mobilize the workers, farm-
ers, and their children for war. In
every schcool. In every movie over the
radio, and through the newspapers
and magazines, they are going to try
to tell the children that this country
needs more battleships, a bigger
navy, etc.

We must organize immediately to
fight against this propaganda. Every
child, and every troop and school of
children must immediately call meet-
ings in the schools against war prep-
arations. Leaflets should be put out
against war. We must participate in
the meetings and demonstrations
against war called by the adult and
youth organizations. Ail over we
must repeat the cry, “The children
of the workers and fanners are
against war. The children don’t want
any battleships! The children want
free food and clothes—and quickly
too! All money for war purposes

By a Mine Worker Correspondent |
PINEVILLE, Ky,—An unemployed ’

, meeting was held here in Pineville,
Jan. 31, and the Unemployed Coun-'
cil was organized. A secretary was1 elected and a committee of three to

j make a drive for membership. We
rented a hall and are putting a sign
up. We meet every Saturday, 7 p.m.!

We sent letters to Congressman j
Lagan and Senator Parkley, urging!
them to support the Workers Unem- j
ployment and Social Imlrance Bill. ‘
There is a lot of interest in this bill
here. Last v:t k the Rittle Island,
men came down on the welfare. The
mines had not run for four days and
they were without food, although the
Pioneer Coal Co, which owns the'

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
DENVER, Colo.—l’m sending you a

report of what’s going on in the coal
fields of northern Colorado, or rather
in Monarch Mine.

I want you to know that I was
beginning to give away Daily Work-
ers to the workers of Monarch Mine,
and the next day the bulldog of the
superintendent came down to the
mine and asked me if I was the
narty that was putting out the Daily
Worker In the wash house.

Then I answered him that I was
and told him that I still had some
more papers in my locker to give
away, but in case he wanted any he
had to give me three cents apiece,
because I couldn’t afford to give him
any free.

Then he asked me if I belonged
to the Communist Party and I told
him it was none of his business.

After a couple of days I gave away
more Daily Workers and National
Miners, and then the superintendent’s
assistant tried to stop me in the
wash house from giving away more
capers. Then I got on top of the
bench and asked the workers if they
wanted some Daily Workers and Na-
tional Miners, and all of them an-
swered yes. Then I passed them to
all the workers.

The next day the bosses’ bulldog
came where I was working and told
me I was expelled from the union,

• that he had the order from the
“Local District 15, Louisville, Colo.”

, I asked the workers If they had ever
I mentioned my name in the local, if

, they had passed the motion to expel
, me out of the union, and they all

said no.
At Louisville, Colo., the U. M. W. A.

' called me to a meeting on Friday,
’ Feb. 2, and in the transaction they

, held a trial “against one of the mem-
bers for handling a certain Daily
Wo-ker paper." The president of

1 that local Insisted that this mem-
' ber should be discharged from the

l local.
The president selected a jury and

found me guilty without a question.
I asked for the right to select a
jury, and the workers approved thatrequest, but the bosses and president

refused.
I took the floor and in both Eng-

should go for food and clothes for the
children, and for Unemployment In-
surance for their parents!”

• • »

I SELF-RESPECT FOR HUN-
GRY CHILDREN

L
i Dear Comrades:

I am a girl, 14 years old. I go to
. school every day. The teachers write

on the board, “We have enough self-
respect to pay our school fees.” How
can workers’ children pay their fees
when the promised our fathers
higher wages, and instead we got
higher prices. It takes all the money
our fathers can get to buy food for

’ their children, yet we still go hungry
and without warm clothes. The
teacher also wrote on the blackboard,
“We have enough self-respect to
come to school clean.” How can we
go to school clean when we do not

; have enough to wear?
We should all get together and or-

ganize so we can win the struggle and
have all the good things to eat and
fine clothes to wear. My father is
working on the C.W.A. and is not
getting enough money to feed and
clothe us. Some day we will have
plenty if the people get together and

, organize. I read the “Daily Worker”
and I like it very much.

Comradely
FLAUCCIA TERRELL

» • •

• On Sunday, Feb. 19, a conference
' of delegates from every troop in New
• York will take place. These dele-
-1 gates will meet to discuss their mag-

! azine, the New Pioneer. They will
> take up the drive and ways to put
' it across. But that’s not all. The
' delegates will also discuss their mag-

azine from the point of view of how
it can be made better. They will

, criticize and give suggestions—and
, listen and learn! Clarence Hatha-

■ the Editorial Board will be there to
’ way, editor of the Daily Worker will

speak; and Bill Siegel, art editor of
the magazine, will give a chalk talk

| on the history of the New Pioneer.
; The New York Pioneers are pre-

paring for this conference by hold-
ing discussions in the troops and
bringing in lots of suggestions.

Challenges! Morris Langer, 51-J
challenged Red Cavalry, 2-J in rais-
ing money for the New Pioneer. So
'ar 51-J is ahead. Paterson, N. J„
Pioneers answered the challenge of •

WOLETARtAN "AMP
WOMtM yC

HAT a™
:

'1 PVERY CAPITALIST LAND THE SAME .

rupicuously absent. These Hearst
:tures are also accompanied by the
ual blather about "patriots," “the

tted foe.” and “driving on to death
. glory.”

A show of Impartiality to the na-
tl sns represented is maintained, the
”1 funs” of 1913 having become "stal-
ls It German men": BUT—carefully
pU «ed on page 5 is a photo of a group j
of dead men lying on the ground,
rritt. sthe following caption: “MERE-
LY BYSTANDERS Their hands
dealt no death to a foe, nor did they
glory to combat. These German civil-
ians in East Prussia were mowed
down by invading Russians as they
swept on through the town."

This gives the whole show away,
the anti-Soviet propaganda is already
gang in tur faces

This Intensified drive for war prep-
arations, this furious efTort to frighten
he starving masses Into consenting

the spending of more and more
Uons for war-machines, with false
its of enemy invasion of the U.
ust rouse all working-women to

isness and action. There Is
aoment to be lost if we aro

prevent the wrecking of our
id the wholesale murder of
wethers, sons and husbands
t Imperialist slaughter.

Bank) tried to raise the rent at 274 1
E. 93rd St. Council 16 organized the
house, and called a big rent strike
which was sucessful: Council 16 as a
result has gained a considerable pres-
tige In the neighborhood as a result.

(To celebrate the victory they made
a party at which $7.50 was raised for
the magazine, "The Working
.Voman.")

But by all means let us demand for
bread and against war.

So out with the latent power of
proletarian women! We demand
peace, but shall know how to fight for
it! When the working women in all
lands are thoroughly aroused to ac-
tion and drive forward together with
the workingmen, the bloody and
cowardly—imperialists will run like
rabbits.

Let them know we are alive and
conscious: Japanese troops are at the
Soviet borders, the fuse to the powder
keg In Europe burns shorter and
shorter, and In the United States the
wheels of the war-machines whirl
faster and faster.

Workingclass women: We most :
unite to save our class! Organise— iorganize, while there is yet time.
Build our defense and the defense of ;
the Soviet Union, Our interests are :
one. (

——
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Pineville Miner Shows How Company Made
114,250 in 12 Days While Miners Starved

Newly Organized Unemployed Council Stirs Interest
in Workers’ Bill

! mines, made the following profits in
the last 12 days they ran:

Total daily output—Boo tons; 12
days worked, 9.600 tons; sold at tip-
ple for $2.40 per ton, which makes a
total of $23,040. Electric power,
$3,000; general repair, $2,500; labor

i and overhead, $5,500; total expended
, SII,OOO.

Thus, they made a clear profit of

1512,000 through the labor of $5,500.
' This was spent in the company store
and at least 50 per cent of it went

I back to the company as profit. This
gives them 82.250 more, or a grand
total of $14,250 for the 12 days
worked. Still the workers in four

I days must have relief or starve.

Local Members Back Up Miner
Who Distributes Daily Worker
Vote 95% Against Expulsion Order of President

of Organization

P. M. A. Leaders
Involve Code

Deal in Secrecy
(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)

BELLEVILLE, ll!.—Just a line to
the Daily Worker to expose Percey
(who is president of the Progressive
Miners). The coal code will be put
before the National Labor board in
Washington, Feb. 12. and Percey and
his gang of sellouts, such as Jones,
Goets, Nole and Fuesner did not even
put it before the locals, nor even make
any mention of it. The Progressive'
Miner, which is supposed to be the j
organ of the miners in this country,
did not even mention anything about’

■ this code.
It seems as though Percey and his

gang are leaving the settlement ofj
the coal code to Lewis and his gang.'

Number 8 local of the P. M. A. j
adopted a resolution which was drawn :
up by the left wing elements of that|
local at Local No. 7, for $5 a day
basic wage for a six-hour day, and
91 cents a ton. The secretary said i
they would send it to the executive
Committee of the P. M. A. The left
wing elements are issuing a leaflet (
to all the miners in this neighbor-.
hood exposing this sell-out of C. Per- !
cey and his gang.

Helper Miners
Learn About

Lewis Machine
By a Miner Correspondent

HELPER, Utah—Since thev broke
the N.M.U. strike and forced the noor
miners into the organization of John
L. Lewis machine, the miners are
sure dissatisfied since thev are get-
ting the check-off. Tire miners didn’t
believe the organizers of the N.M.U.
when they told them the truth about
the U.M.W.A. They sure believe them
now.

I remember in 1922 I was a member
of the United Mine Workers in Wy-
oming, and we voted 100 per cent
""ainst Lewis, but he says in the
UM.W. Journal that Wyoming vot'd
100 per cent for him. Afterwards,
when he got a resolution from the
locals that he was wrong, he said in
the next Journal, “I don’t care if you
vote for me or not. I am going to
be your President anyway.”

So, coal miners of the U.S.A. and
Canada, it is up to you. You don’t
gave to pay the check-off to him if

■ you don’t want to. If the miners got
. any better constitution or any de-

mands, I wouldn’t say anything, but
' everything Is worse, e*;en forcing

three or four diggers in one place
since they organized in the UM.W.A.,
and timber men and track layers
work single.

Got Second Cut Recently
Writes Illinois Miner

(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)
ALPHA, 111.—I am answering your

letter of Jan. 22 about our working
conditions. Our wages, day labor, is
$5 a day for eight hours, tonnage rate
75c per ton, 25 per cent expenses. Now

> we got a second cut. We are working
’ seven hours a day, which leaves

i $4.37% a day for labor, and tonnage
- just as same as before.

j We don’t belong to any union. We
. pay our own sick and death benefits,

We feel better off that way than pay
1 the money to the Lewis machine to

buy bullets to kill our own brother
i workers.

j I paid for 30 years to the racketeers,
\ to Gompers and Green, but never sent
> again in 1932.
s

j NOTE:
) We publish letters from coa! and

> ore miners, and from oil field work-
-5 ers, every Saturday. We urge

i workers in these fields to write us
i of their conditicns of work and of
! their struggles to organize. Please
’ zet your letters to ns by Wednes-

day of each week.

fish and Spanish told the workers
that the jury composed of bosses was
going to find me guilty before they
knew anything about the case. The
jury came out in a very few minutes
and found me guilty of being a mem-
ber of the Communist Party on ac-
count of the activity I was taking
for the working class, and at the
same time stated that I was a good
union man and a defender of the
working class.

One of the miners asked for the
floor and stated that the charges
against me had not been proven and
that if I was a good union man and
defender of the working class that
was the kind of men we need in the
union.

The president put it to a vote,
explaining that he was against any
more trials. Ninety-five per cent of
the workers were in favor of my re-
maining in the union.

Then the president said that there
was a mistake and that all members
in favor of the U. M. W. A. con-
stitution should rise, and when they
all stood up the president stated that
I was out of the union, as the jury
reported.

The workers were in no way satis-
fied with the officers' actions andmany called them traitors to the
working class. They asked me to
come to Louisville and talk to them.

As I was going out, the president
asked me to come to his home on
Saturday or the next day, to take
me to Mr. Williams, the superintend-
ent, to put me back to work, but I
told him that I was not a traitor
and if anyone put me back to work,
it will be nobody but the working
class.

• • •

EDITOR’S NOTE: While we
admire the courage and enthusi-
asm of this miner, in trying to cir-
culate the "Daily Worker” among
the miners, we feel that he might
.have saved his job with a little
more caution in carrying on this
important work. Inside the mine,
a worker is always more valuable
for our movement than the outside.
Os course it is quite possible that
local circumstances of which we
are Ignorant, may have made this
workers* policy the better one.
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Columbia, S. C., Negro Workers
Read and Love the ''Daily”

By a Negro Worker Correspondent
COLUMBIA, S. C.—Enclosed you

will find $2.50 as a payment on the
Daily Worker. Also I am writing you
telling you how r .tie of the other
comrades love the Dally Worker.

D. R. James Dawkins says it’s the
only paper he wants to read. He also
says he will read any of our litera-
ture and support our Party from now
on. Comrade James Dunmore says if
he gets a job he will read and
support the Daily Worker the rest
of his life. Also his whole family
loves and reads the Daily Worker. He
says long live the Communist Party
and he hopes the day will come when
every Negro in South Carolina will
read the Dally Worker and support
the International Labor Defense and
the Communist Party.

Also a supporter, Mr. Henry Seals,
a warm friend of mine, reads and
loves and supports the International
Labor Defense. He stuck by me when
I was In jail. He is a very militant
man. Mr. Jessie Willson loves and
reads the Daily Worker, and sends
his best wishes, and says to count on

him, and says long live the I.L.D. and
;he Communist Party.

Comrade Ada Jacobs says he will
struggle all his life for the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Com-
munist Party. He is a very fine com-
rade. Also he Is taking a leading part
here with me In the class struggle.

Comrade John Castor is doing a
very good part in the I.L.D. work. In
1932 the sheriff and deputv sheriff
jumped on him in the Richland
County Court House. Comrade Cas-
tor beat hell out of the two of them.
They all mobbed up on him, but later
his case went to the hi">?r court,
"omrade Castor beat the case.
This is the type of comrades that I

am dealing with in South Carolina.
Also anot*’' 1- comrade. William Cook,
s a very militant comrade. Some
years aoo t‘ ’ '■’or'-'—i P" rrcad con-
uctor and three other white men

lumped on him. He beat hell out of
' all four of them.
I We wish the day will come that all
I N.- "-res and white workers will fight

. until hell freezes, for their rights
1 in the Southland.

PARTY LIFE

'"The Daily Worker Must Be
An OrganizerofBasic Masses 99

Daily Must Pay More Attention to the Marine In-
dustry: Fractions Must Circulate “Daily”

By ROY HUDSON
The Open Letter sharply empha-

sized the Party’s failure to trans-
form the Daily Worker into a real
mass revolutionary paper, into an
agitator and organizer of the masses
—a paper directing itself particularly
toward winning the masses of work-
ers in the industries, toward estab-
lishing a firm Party base in the de-
cisive sections of the American work-
ing class, and toward building the
revolutionary trade unions and oppo-
sitions.

In these respects there has un-
doubtedly been a marked improve -

! ment in fee Daily Worker. But that
j this is insufficient, and that there
j must be a conscious and persistent
struggle to carry out the line of the

I Open Letter, Is sharply emphasized
by the totally inadequate reaction of

: the paper recently to the prepara-
i tions for the Marine Code hearings,
I to the presentations of the Munson
i Company demands, and to several
! strikes and mass struggles of unem-
i ployed seamen in Ba'timore, all of
which were conducted bv the Marine

i Workers Industrial Union,
j These facts reveal that the Dally
Worker has not yet persistently
enough directed its attention toward
the decisive industries. It has not yet

1 developed firm contacts with these
I workers; therefore it often lags be-
hind developing struggles and under-
estimates the importance of events.

Only by becoming more intimately
aware of the problems of the workers,
through deve’oplng worker corre-
spondents and establishing closer
connections with the trade unions
and lower Party organizations, will
the Daily Worker not only be able to
reflect the news better, but also ac-

I tually help in arousing the masses, in
preparing them for and leading their

. | struggles.
Greater efforts must be directed

; toward the problems of the workers
jin the basic industries. At the same
jtime there must be more conscious
and better-or"anized effort toward
building up the circulation of the
Daily Worker in the decisive indus-

-1 tries, and for the correct utilization
of the paper in winning over the
workers. And here the major respon-
sibility must first of all rest upon
Party committees and fractions, and
particularly upon those comrades dl-

-1 rectly involved in mass work. Too
many comrades offer criticism of the

' Daily Worker bet completely fail to
I heln in bringing it to the masses. And
in the present drive to increase the

• j circulation of the Daily Worker, the
•' main emphasis must be placed upon

i ‘ increasing its circulation and influ-

l j ence in the decisive sections of the
• I American working class.
■I -

JOIN THE

i j Communist Part}’
: 35 E. 12th STREET, N. T. C.

Please send me more informa-
| lion on the Communist Party.

•

■ ’ Same

Street

1 j City?1 zu
£% 'Djbcfc&l'

JiMifig&i
>arfutlel:

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Change of Life

J. B. L.—You are evidently at the
beginning of your menopause (change
of life). All the symptoms you de-

| scribe are interrelated. As to the
I - ‘“"-ap’-'Mspqi[.” it re‘ers to p cer-
tain white bloodcell which stands be-
tween a large lymphocyte and a
polymorphonuclear leucocyte. It has
no significance.

• • •

White Blotches
M. 0., Brooklyn—We do not think

that the white blotches you are re-
ferring to are “hives.” "Hives” are
usually itchy and follow the inges-
tion (eating) of some food that does
not agree with you. You have not
explained why these blotches annoy
you. Let us have some more details
about It and we might be able to
advise you more intelligently.

• • •

Oily Scalp
Edith S.—We know no better rem-

edy for an oily scalp than frequent

washing of same, either with plain
soap and water or with a shampoo
that contains at least 50 per cent
alcohol. The alcohol has a tendency
to dissolve the fat and thereby to
dry the scalp. Avoid, as much as pos-

: sible, all fatty foods such as bacon,
butter, cream, olive oil, etc. It is also
advisable not to eat any delicatessen

, or other spicy food which causes the
i 'kin secretions to become more

abundant.
* o *

Friendly Chat
Frank —We have read the book

mentioned in your humorous, un-
dated letter. We regret that you do
not give us your full name and ad-
dress as we would like to have a
friendly chat with you regarding the
various topics you discuss. The point
you make as to the difference be-
tween the food value and the diges-
tibility of the food is a very impor-
tant one and we expect to take it up
sometime in our column. We are
listed In the Manhattan directory.
Try a magnifying glass and let ua
know the result.

Intensive Courses ...

2 to 5 Months
Stenography, Bookkeeping,
Banking, Jr. Accountancy

WF. PLACE YOU!
WASHINGTON MANHATTAN

BUSINESS SCHOOL
1 UNION SQUARE, NEAR 11th STREET

Eatabllshed 1903

ANNUAL BALL
GIVEN BY

ALTERATION PAINTERS
UNION BRONX LOCAL

#

SATURDAY, FEB. 10th
AT 8 P.M.

aft

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
896 PROSPECT AVENUE

ar. Prospect Are. Subway Sta.

•

AH proceeds for organisational
drive to organize the Painters

Juliet Stuart Poyntz
LECTURE ON

"Misleadera of Labor:
Schlessinger, Zigman and

Zimmerman”
SUNDAY, FEB. 11th, 2:30 P. M.

IRVING PLAZA
Irving Tlace & 15th Street

Ausp. Left Wing Group Local 22 ILGWU
i Subscription 15c

Strike * blow against Fascism!
Sunuo"' 'he G'-nm V/—Hits’ F"ve-
intion! Feb. 11 at the Bronx Coli-
seum!

attention
1 JOINT conference of all
“ members of Executive
Committees of all Revolution-
ary Mass Organizations will
take place MONDAY, FEB.
12th, at 8 p. m. at 1813 Pitkin
Ave.

ORDER OF BUSINESS:
j “Immediate Local Anti-War Aetlwm-

Auspices:

SEC. 8 COMMUNIST PARTY

r\ a Tkjprt Celebrate With Us
TONIGHT

ITALIAN MUSIC .

LOWER WEST SIDE WORKERS
CLUB

108 BLEECKER ST., cor. OmM 86.
Subscription 100

“ROAR THRILLING OBAMA
OF RUSSIA’S WHO

to LIFE” CHILDREN

SATURDAY, FEB. 10th, I ?. k
Y.M.C.A. BANQUET HALL

135th St., bet. Lenox and 7th Arm.
BENEFIT HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL

Admission 25c
~

MUSICAL———
—CELEBRATING 2nd ANNIVERSARY—-

BRANCH 615 1.W.0.
Program

A. CIBULSKY, Famous Soviet Singur
PAUL GLASS, Noted Violin Virtuoso
MAX BEDACHT, Master of Ceremonies

~ ATTJRDAY, FEB. 10th, 8:45 P.M.
BRIGHTON BEACH WORKERS CENTER
3200 Coney Island Ave. - Admission 25c

THE NEW MASSES LECTURE BUREAU
Announces

A MUSICAL EVENING
Thursday, February 15, at 8:15 P. M.

i Program Includes:
ASHLEY PETTIS, pianist; DOROTHY EDWARDS, con-
tralto; SYLVIA SAPIRA, pianist; LILLA KALMAN,
violinist; GEORGE LISITSKY, flutist; and NORMAN
CAZDEN, pianist. AND A Mass Recital "AMERICA,

. AMERICA,” Repertory Playhouse Associates.

WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL
IRVING PLACE AND EAST 17th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Admission: S5* “nd * On Sale at:
; j 50e 31 L. 27th St.
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CHANGE I
THE

WORLD!
By Michael Gold

4 Daily Scene in Germany

A SQUAD of Nazi Brown Shirt*. callea at a Berlin priaou last week
with an order for the delivery of four workers whom they were to

convey to Potsdam.
The Brown Shirts were the typical mercenaries the new regime has

enlisted; men with hard, dissolute faces, cold, animal eyes, and the
swagger of killers who like their job; people below' humanity, but use-
ful to capitalism.

America is full of them, too; they make up the strike-breaking
armies; they are deputy sheriffs, professional lynchers, kidnappers, prison
wardens, gunmen and racketeers. The plentiful flower and fruit, these
are, of a predatory society; and in a time of Fascism, the chief bulwark
of the state.

They took away the four workers, who were Communists named
John Scheer, Erich Steinfurth, Rudolf Schwartz and Eugen Schoenhaar.

The gunmen were to conduct them to Potsdam, ostensibly to be
•lammed in preparation for the coming trial of Ernest Thaelmann, the
Hamburg longshoreman who is chief leader of the German Communist
Party.

En route, their big limousine stopped in the snow-laden depths of
a forest. The gangsters pushed the manacled prisoners out into the
snow and told them to rim. The Communists, their faces pale, knew
immediately what was transpiring. They threw back their shoulders,
and faced the killers. -Run!" sneered the Brown Shuts, “run, you
swine, we are giving you a chance for your lives!” They did not run,
but solemnly sang the Internationale. And the gunmen cursed and
glibbered. and shot them down. They shot them and spat at them
and kicked the limp bodies.

They then gulped slugs of the whisky they had taken along. They
boasted heroically and drunkenly, slapped each other cm the back. They
had done their job. They had earned a bonus lor this day’s bloody
work. Hitler and Goering would be pleased; might even give them a
raise in pay or a medal.

» « •

THIS, a daiiy occurence in bleeding Germany, was reported in the Daily
Worker last week. Pour more German workers had been murdered

by the Brown Shirts while "trying to escape.” One reads these brutal
documents and grits one’s teeth, mourning the death of one’s working
class kinsmen, yet hardening like steel to the feeling that the great
day of proletarian justice must be hastened at all cost.

* •

Eugene Schoenhaar. a Friend
i READ this account, and my heart skipped a beat when I saw the
* name of Eugen Schoenhaar.

It was more than the name of a brave fellow-worker to me; it
was the name of a dear friend.

o » *

ABOUT four years ago Eugen Schoenhaar spent a year in this country
as the representative of the German Section of the International

Labor Defense. He was here to co-ordinate the work of this organiza-
tion; to guarantee that such cases as Scottsboro, lor instance, would
not become merely an “American affair,” as some of these new Muste
patriots would perhaps leave it, but a cause with which to rouse the
workers of the world.

The capitalist rulers of the world are nationalists: they are plunging
the world into new wars of sectional hate. But the interests of the
workers are international; and whoever departs from this fundamental
truth, is sure to end in treachery to the workers,

O • •

H orrfs Thai Are Not Spoken
SJUGEN was on a most important mission; and he did some splendid
" organizational work in his own quiet manner.

But he had little money to live on; despite ali this talk of “Moscow
gold.'' In fact he had no room rent; and lie and his wife came to live
at my home.

For several months I saw them at breakfast every morning; and
sometimes, when Eugen had an evening free, we would eat our suppers
and taik and enjoy each other's companionship.

There is so much hypocrisy and lying sentimental camouflage in
the capitalist world that Communists do not often mention the words
friendship, affection, love. The words have been so cheapened by all
the lynching parsons and double crossing politicians and profiteers of
capitalism that perhaps it is better to wait until there Is a really fair
and just socialist world before one repeats these words, too.

But Eugen Schoenhaar, an active and disciplined leader of the Com-
munist movement was one of the finest human beings I have ever met
Let me say it though it may count only a fraction in the heavy scales
of Nazi crime. He was one of those rare friends whose presence makes
you happy. His work came first; he averaged 16 and 18 hours a day.
He had no feeling of self or egotism in this work; the movement was
his life, and what hurt Communism, hurt him, a3 keenly as a body-
WCunc).

lie came from a family of Berlin workers; his father, his brothers
anti himself had worked in the German steel mills. But he was this
new typo of humanity in the world, the proletarian intellectual, and
he had hammered out a thorough education for himself. I enjoyed
his calm, rational, far-sighted approach to world problems. I enjoyed,
too, the surprising sensitivity this steel worker had for poetry, the
theatre, all the arts.

He had taught himself Engiish and French, and had read the best
modern fiction and poetry in three languages. He could recite more
Poetry than I, presumably a professional writer, could ever have re-
membered. And he knew hundreds of songs and played the guitar.r got hold of an accordion and taught him many of the American
ievolutionary songs. We had many a midnight concert at home, with
accordion, guitaf %rid wine.

* » »

PUGEN developed a great fondness for the American worker. He trav-
“ eled through the middle-west, and visited many of the steel and
mining towns, and came back full of enthusiasm.

The American worker has an unspoiled revolutionary spirit." “He
is like some young bewildered genius, waiting to find his true direction.”rugen often said he would like to come back and live in America
lor <■ few years to learn this country. He made me promise him we
would take a long trip across the continent, and see it all from a work-
ers' point of view. But now they have murdered him, and he will
never nipke this trip.

*
•

►4 Proletarian Anedocte
f|E WAS fond of telling stories about his proletarian family. His brother11 had teen reported missing in the world war. But he came backone day, minus a leg. The mother began to weep, but Eugen’s brotherpic-keu up his old accordian and began to play and sing.

"Cheer up. mother, I’m alive, and there.-, many a good light left
' et“" ile roared, trying to keep the tears from his own eyes. And-;vn the mother laughed, too, she could not resist his lusty spirit. Thatvas Eugen's spirit, too; lie was a cheerful, brave, generous fighter aman good to the core.

But now the Brown Shin assassins have murdered him. as they ar«trying to kill all that is best in their land.
* *

I SAW Eugen again three years ago, in the Karl Liebknecht househeadquarters of the party. He was. I believe, on the central com-mittee, and involved in much serious activity. But he had time to smileand talk over the happy evenings we had spent together in New York,and to plan for his cross-country box-car tour of proletarian America.
° • •

Remember and Help Our German Comrades!
'THERE will be a mass protest meeting In New York tomorrow evening

at the Bronx Coliseum to demonstrate the deep feeling of solidarityof the American workers for their oppressed brothers in Germany.The proceeds will go to support the underground work that willeventually conquer this brown plague in Germany.
I will be there, to remember my dear friend and comrade EugenSchoenhaar. and all the other brave spirits who are risking life andhappiness that the world may not sink into the depths of capitalist de-cadence, murder and war.
The Nazis have assassinated Eugen Schoenhaar ; but all their black-

aeks s.p<l bullets cannot, belt the sunrise of a Communis* worl*

A Poet Who Writes
With His Eye on
Slight “Objects”
Collected Poems 19J1-1931—8y Wil-

liam Carlos Williams. Objectivist
Press, New York City, $2.00.

• • w

Reviewed by MILTON HOWARD

WILLIAMS is a poet with a high
reputation among a group of in-

tellectuals. who have played an im-
portant part in the development of

| American literature in the historic
decades after 1910. And in a sense the
reputation is deserved. For Williams
possesses a good sense for the flavor
of language, for the tough fibre of
American speech. I do not know any
one writing in America who can beat
him in conveying in a concentrated
poetic way some of the flesh and blood
of living language.

And yet for all that. Williams, to
me, still remains essentially a promise
of achievement, rather than of full

’ achievement in literature. And this is
.significant, for Williams ha* been
writing for many years, and he is now
over 50 years of age.

The root of his failure to achieve
a final form, a wholly succesful, sus-
tained result in his writing, is due,
I believe (within the limitations of
his talent, of course), to the restric-
tive effect of the literary principle to
which he seem* to subscribe, the prin-
ciple of “objectivism,” the principle,
as nearly as I can determine, whichsees in the creation of “poetic ob-
jects,’’ the highest virtue of poetry.

A poetic “object” is the creation in
words of a “thing,” the recreation, *o
to speak of that object in terms of
words. Williams’ poetry is essentially
the poetry of the eye. He strives
to give us in a few words, whittled
clean, a moment of sight, a thing
clearly and unforgettably seen. He
strives to give us the “object” itselfwithout any of the old-style “poetic”
emotion that was supposed to go with
poetry in the days of many of the
gushing Victorian poets.

But in rushing away from the false
“poetic" emotion of the sentimental
writers, Williams has gone too far
away from the wellspring of poetry—-
profoundly felt emotion about signifi-
cant things.

I give a brief quotation:
“On hot days
the sewing machine

whirlin';
in the next room
in the kitchen
and men at the bar
talking of strike
and cash.”

• • »

THIS Is a picture, a gUmpse, andl nothing more. Williams had failedto fecundate his quick observationwith any emotion that alone could
quicken it into poetry.

Now, Williams gives the “object."
But in doing so he has doomed him-
self thus far to giving us only Isolated,
disparate daubs of what remains, only
sharp observation, and littlemore.

Today a poet cannot create signi-
ficantly merely by fixing his attention
on an “object/’ particularly if the
objects are insignificant. It is Wil-
liams’ great virtue that his writing is
always fresh, mtellingent. He has not
yet developed into a writer dependent
upon mannerism. And this Is praise
for a man who has been experiment-
ing with writing for some time. But
unless he can enrich his poetry with
something more than sharp sight and
fresh langauge, he will continue to
write poetry that will give only a
sense of promise, not achievement.

TUNING IN
j

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc.
7*30 P. M.—Circus Days—Sketch
7.4s—Mountaineers Music
C:oo—Stephen C. Foster Memorial Program,

Orchestra direction Cliff Marshall; Pitts-
burghers Quartet; Mixed Chorus; Etta G.

; Cunlngham, Soprano; Mabll Con-
tralto; Dramatic Sketch

I 3;30—Canadian Exchange Program
; i>:oo—To Be Announced

2:3o—National Defense—the Army and Its
Mission—Harry Woodring, Assistant See-
-etary of War, Speaking at National
Sojourners Club Dinner, Washington,
D. C.

(See special articles in today's issue es
the Daily Worker, exposing war prepara-
tions by tho Roosevelt government.)

10:00—Roffe Orch.; Men About Town Trio;
Robert L. Ripley

11:00—One Man’s Family—Sketch
11:30—Hollywood on the Air
13:00—Willson Orch.; Etta Moien, Songs:

Songs; Tommy Harris. Sengs; Ryan andNoblette, Comedy; Senator Fishfaee, Co-
median; Hillbilly Group

* * •

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:00 r. M.—Sport—Ford Frick
7:ls—Harry Hershfleld—Talk
7:3o—Little Symphony Orch ; Philip James,

Conductor: Drane Sisters, Violin Duo
o:3o—Morros Musicale
o:oo—Dance Orch.
9:3o—Bronx Marriage Bureau—Sketch
9:4s—Robert McGimsey, Whistler

10:00—Lee Leonard Songs
10:15—Piano Duo
10:30—Organ Recital
11:00—Weather Report
II .02—Tremaine Orch.
11:30—Coleman Orch.
12:00 >-Robbihs Orch.

*
•

«

WJZ—'76O Kc.
7:00 F. John Herrick, Song.-
7; 18—Robin Hood —Sketch
7.3o—Ducbin Orch.
B:oo—The New Deal and Public Works—

Wesley C. Mitchell Director of Research,National Bureau of Economic Research;
Levering Tyson, Director National Ad-
visory Council on Radio in Education

8:30—Boston Symphony Orch.; Arnold
Schoenberg, Conductor

10:15—The Master Singer*
10:30—Kyte Orch.
11:00—Barn Dance
12:00—Whiteman Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Scott! Orch.

* * *

WABC—B6O Kc.
(See “Wall Street’s Capitol," srs*,-

Hour IVaid man, in today’s issue of the
Dally Worker).
7:00 P. M.—Political Situation lr. Washing-

ton—W. P. wu.e
7:ls—Belasco Orch.
7:3o—Serenaders Orch.; Phil Oook, Imper-

sonations
7:4s—Tito Guizar, Tenor
B:oo—Jones Orch/
B:ls—Michaux Congregation
B:4s—Scrappy Lambert and Billy HHlpot,

Songs
9:oo—Philadelphia Studio Orch.
9:ls—Stoopnagle and Budd, Comedians;

Renard Orch.t Vera Van, Songs
9:40-Band Concert, Edward D’Ann, Con-ductor

'.o:oo—Rebroaacasfc from Byrd Expedition en
Route to Antarctic; Marie from Hew

FIGHT Against War and Fas-
cism. February, 1934. Published
by the American League Against
War and Fascism, 11* E. 19th St.
Price 1# cents.

...

Reviewed by GEORGE LEWIS

«piGHT Against War and Fascism,”
* is now in Its fourth number.

This latest issue keeps to the
standard set by it* three excellent
predecessors.

Its articles are short and full of
facts clearly put.

“Wages and War,” by w, S.
Richards, proces convincingly with
figures that anybody can read that
both in the recent world war and
in the American Civil War the REAL
wages of the working class as a wholewere cut,

“Tlie Rise of a Fascist,” by Anita
Brenner Is an article everyone should
read about Gil Robles., the “Work-
ers’ Enemy Number One” in Spain.

"Fasciam in the U. S. A.,” by
Joseph Gregg, gives the latest in-
formation about the spread of Hit-
lerite propaganda, and the Silver
Shirts, the K, K. K., and other mur-derous fascist gangs here. Concrete
facts that sound a serious warning.

“Peace Commissions,” by Irving
Adler tells you clearly what theLytton report on Manchuria and
China means.

It is a remarkable thing that a
magazine of so few pages should
contain so much information.

Announcements for the “Whet’s On”
| Column must be in oar office by 11 A.M.

of tho previous day. Thrre Is a mini-
ronm charpo of 25c for each notice.

• * *

j Saturday
I DANCE, CONCERT AND ENTERTAIN-
! MENT at the Red Spari A. C. Hall, 84
Second Ave., near 4th St. Subscription 25c.

MUSICALE CONCERT, A. Clbulsky, Soviet
singer, T. Oluss, violinist, and Max Bedacht,
master of ceremonies, at Brighton WorkersCenter, 3200 Coney Island Ave. Auspices
Br. 615 1.W.0. Celebrating their Second
Anniversary. Admission 25c.

CONCERT AND DANCE at Tremcnt Pro-
gressive Club, 356 E. Tremont Ave. Excep-
tional surprise program. Dancing till dawn.

DANCE given by Y.C.L. and 1.W.0. Vouth
Br. and Washington Heights Workers Center,
404* Broadway near noth St. Admission
15c. Good band.

VODVIL NITE, wrestling exhibition, danc-
ing, dramatic and musical program arranged
by supporters ol the “Young Worker," at
Finnish Hall, 754 40th St., Brooklyn, at a
P.M. Admission 20c in advance: 25c at door.

COMMEMORATION of Eila May Wiggins;
Songs and Poetry by Margaret Larkin,
Speaker: N. Tallentlre, I.L.D. Chorus and
dancing, at 4100 13th Ave, Brooklvn, 3 30P. M.

DANCE given by C.C.N.Y. Chapter N.sx.
at Pierre Degeyter Club, 5 E. 19th St. Pro-
gram of Theatre of Workers School. Recit .
tions, balalaika and guitar dutts.

HOUSEWARMING PARTY at Brown.-villoWorkirs School, 1855 Pitkin Ave.. Brooklyn.
Eugene Nlgob, piano and movie trill be
shown. Admission 20c, 8:30 P. M

SMASH GANGSTERISM CONCERT AND
DANCE at Social Youth Culture Club, 275
Broadway, Brooklyn, 8:30 P. M. Speakers:
Carl Brodsky ard Allen Taub. Entertain-
ment and dance.

“THE ROAD TO LIFE," film showing forthe benefit of the Harlem Workers School
at the Y.M.C.A., 180 E. 133th St,, at 8 P. M.
Admission 25c.

EARL BROWDER lecture on “Lenin andImperialist War," at Harlem Workers School,
200 W. 135th St., at 8 P. M. Admission free.

FILM AND PHOTO LEAGUE Housewarm-
ing Party at new headquarters, 12 E. 17tb
St. Movies, dancing, photos, novelties, en-tertainment, refreshments. Admission 25c.

WORKERS SCHOOL, Dance and Enter-tainment, at 35 E. 12th St., 3rd floor,
Featuring Bovington, Theatre of tlie Work-
ers School, Jazx Band. Refreshments, etc.
Admission 15c: member of "Friends of Work-
eri School,” 10c.

DANCE AND RECITAL, New Dance Group
soloists, and social dancing, led bv Rhythm
Kings, at Coney Island Workers Club. 2874
W. 27th St., Coney Island. Auspices Coney
Island Danes Group.

* o •

NOTICE
Bu* to the District Training Schoolaffair, which takes place Feb. 10th, in the

Workers Center. 80 E. 13th St., the affair
of Unit IB Section 1 will bo postponed.
Those who bought tickets from the Unit
will be admitted to the District Training
School affair.
STUDIO PARTY at City Club Council, 31

East goth B*. Refreshments, entertainment
and dancing. All ciubs and club members
are urged to attend In a body. Admission
15c.

THEATRE COLLECTIVE, house warming
party at 52 West 15th St. Unique program,
dance, eats, drinks.

INAUGURATION CELEBRATION of the
Italian Workers Unity Center at 358 West44th St., corner 9th Ave. W.L.T. perfor-
mance; musto and dancing. Contribution20c.

BARN DANCE and Bazaar Shower given
•; Fifth Avenue Tailors and Dressmakers

International Labor Defense, 130 W. 23rdIt., top floor. Admission 10c.
DANCE-WALTZ CONTEST at Cli-Grand

Youth Club, 380 Grand St.
HOUSEWARMING PARTY and Entertain-ment, Bteve Katovis Br. 1.L.D., 15 E. 3rd3t., near 3rd Ave., 8:30 P. M.

TROPICAL NTOHT at the Veneruelan
Workers Center, 1684 Madison Ave., top
floor. Sponsored by the Harlem Y.C.L.
Unit a. Music by the Caribbean Serenaders.
Admission 36c; to Y.C.L, members 25c: La-
dles free.

PARTY AND FROLIC, Jim Connelly Br.
1.L.D., 603 E. 136th St., Bronx. Entertaic-
10:30—News Bulletins
10:40—Leaders in Action—H. V. KaltenbornII:oO—Lombardo Orch.
11:30—Florito Orch.
•3:oo—Gray Orch
12.*0 A. M—terman Or**
1:00- Hopkins Orch

Beat Drums of the World
By JOSEPH FREEMAN I

Drums of the world, beat!
beat a loud call for war against this madness!
Blue for a billion years, the sky
having seen at the world’s dawn
man crawl up from slime,
still beholds the terror,
indolence, stupor, robbery, superstition,
blood and lies from age to age;
bones of butchered men cracking in the field-.
diplomacy’s crooked smile,
the oppression of peoples,
cries of the poor in all times and land'.
the hatred of parents and children
(boys and girls twisted at life's gates
by the poison of unconfessed jealousy and revenge)
the struggle of nations, classes, factions, individuals;
hands that come empty into the world and leave empty.
Beat, drums of the world!
let the workers storm from the factories.
the peasants from the farms;
sweep the earth clean of this nightmare,
build new cities, a new world,
ringing with the clear voices of new men!

Fourth Number of Magazine “Fi&iit”
Continues Attack on War and Fascism

And there is also the article by
Granville Hick;, analyzing recent
American war literature, and the oneby Kenneth Fearing on the wood
pulp war propaganda.

And a page on organization work
for the American League Against
War and Fascism.

A swell magazine. And we forgot
to mention some fine pictures, anda map of the United States show-
ing where the war machinery is
made.

All in 16 large size pages. And all
ior five cents.

Only one or two jarring notes comeup to mar all this pure enthusiasm.
The editorial on the first page,

“Mar Is Near,” ends with the sen-
tence, "Fascist Japan must not getthe support, the money, the life ofone American worker.” Is this the
final slogan for the American peoplein an editorial addressed to them on
the war danger? The awkward
phrase. ‘"Die life of one American
worker,” is particularly dangerous
and ambiguous. It is with such
'»*ases that the New Leader andtwisted sentences of Norman
\4r-s jingo poison into thebr: workers.
Those who sincerely fight against

war here must make their maincenter of attack the machinations of
American imperialism. Most of the
magazine is devoted to this purpose.
The last, part of the editorial on the
front page tends to do much to bluntthe aim of the magazine.

WHAT’S ON
ment and refreshments. Admission IOC

ALTERATION PAINTERS UNION. BronxLocal, Ball at Hollywood Gardens. 396Prospect Ave., near Prospect Ave. subway-
station. Tom Wilson and his Tomcats band.Excellent program and refreshments.SOCIAL GATHERING - INSTALLATION
Isaao Meyers Br. L.S.N.R., 886 Forest Ave.,
Bronx. Entertainment, refreshments, darc-ing.

HOUSE PARTY given by Imperial Valle;Br. 1.L.D., 2401 Davidson Ave., near Ford-
ham Rd. Station. Admission: article forL.D. Bazaar. Entertainment and refresh-ments.

HOUSE PARTY given by Y.C.L. Unit 6 at
1627 Fulton Ave., Apt. SE, Bronx.

SOCIAL given by Y.C.L Unit 11, Section 5
at 1006 Longfellow Ave., basement. Ad-mission 10c.

CONCERT AND DANCE, Prospect WorkersCenter, 1157 Southern Boulevard. Outstand-ing program.
OPENING CELEBRATION. Moshola Pro-

gressive Club. 3230 Bainbridg? Ave.. near
207tu St., Bronx. Excellent classical con-
cert. Admission 25c.

“THE ROAD TO LIFE • Soviet Film show-ing at Wilkins Hall. 1330 Wilkins Ave.,
auspices F.F.U., followed by dancing, rc-
I <“h>T»e?ri •

• OUSE PARTY for the benefit of the EuelBranch, L.S.N.R.. 1852 Bergen St.. Apt
t Brooklyn. Entertainment, refreshments.
MmiMioii 10c.

I.OCJSE PART*' given by American League
- guiir-t We.* and I-ascism at 183 Hooper St..
Brooklyn. Phone Stagg 2-8490. Soviet sound
animated cartoon and other attractions, ol\ M.

LOUIfcE THOMPSON, lecture on “NationalMinorities In tho Soviet Union,*' at New
Culture Club, 2345 Coney Island Avr, bet..
Ave. U and Ave. T. Admission 10c. 8:30 P.M

CONEY ISLAND WORKERS CLUB, 2374
W. 27th St., presents a group of Russiandramatic actors from Novy Mir well-knownplay -Tho Eastern Light," by M. Tnger.
Admission 25c: members 20c.

CONCERT AND DANCE at Boro Park
Workers Club, 18th Ave. and 47th St. JohnBovington on “New Soviet Life" In sound
and motion. 8:30 p. M.

PARTY—DANCE aLFP-ESHMENTS. JohnBrown Youth 8.-. L.S.N.K., 1641 Clay Ave.,Apt. IG, Bron.:, near Claremont Pkw'v, stu!
Admission 15c

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT— Italian !
music, balloon gam.. Lower West Side Work- ‘
ers Club. 108 Eleecker St., near Greene St.8:39 P. M. Subscription 10c.

ENGLISH LITERATURE from HistoricalMaterialist Viewpoint, class at WorkersSchool. 35 E. 12th St,. 3rd floor at 3 P. M.
M. Vetch, instructor.
Sunday

CHARLES ALEXANDER lectures on ’'Fred-
erick Douglas and Abraham Lincoln," at
Harlem Workers School Forum, 200 W. 135t0St., room 214A at 3:30 P. M. Admission free.

EDUCATIONAL, COMMITTEE Film and |
Photo League meets at 12 Z. 17th St., 5:30
P. M,

SYMPOSIUM. 'The Role of the Theatre
in the Social Struggle," Unity Theatre, 34-
26 East 28rd St., 8 P. M. Speakers: Herbert IBiberman, Joshua Kunitz, Paul Stfton. Wil-
liam Zorach. Admission 40c, refreshments
served.

STUDIO PARTY, Medical Br. W.1.K., at
36 Union Square Best, 16th St. and UnionSquare. Refreshments, music, dancing. Ad-
mission 25c. 8:30 P. M.

MEMBERS W.I.R. Band report at BronxColiseum (177th St.l, for Anti-Fascist Rail;.Bring atands.
VILLAGE FORUM, 224 W. 4th St. (facing

Sheridan Sq.), Sender Garlln lecture* on
"The Writer Turns Left." 2:30 P. M. Aus-pices Ella Reeve Bloor and Rose Pastor jStokes Br. I.L.D. Admission 16c.

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM—called off
cn account of Mass meeting for benefit of
the German Communist Party at the Bronx
Coliseum. Earl Browder, main speaker.

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION in French
led by H. Eugnon at Clarte. 304 W. 68th Bt.
at 3 P. M. Subject: St. Simon.

CLASS IN HISTORY of Negro Struggles,
West Side Workers Club, 210 W. 88th St.,
3 P, M. Comrade Segal, teacher.

DANCE AND SOCIAL at the American
Youth Federation, 323 E. 13th St. near 2nd
Ave. Novel entertainment; punch with akick. Admission 10c.

GERTRUDE HUTCHINSON, staff writer of
the Moscow Daily News, lectures on "The
New Morality in the New World " Followers
of Nature, 12 E. 17th St., 8:30 P. M. Ad-
mission 15c.

ALFRED RUNGE lectures on “Cub#,*’ at

IF I WERE COMMISSAR

w Ip

Grover Whalen would be a Street
Cleaner, picture him at the end of
a May Day Farade.

What Workers
Are Reading«

The foilow.ui books are reported
as the r “best-sellers” by work-
ers' hoc!. ...ops in New York and
vicinity;

“Lenin,” by Ralph Fox.
“Young Manhood of Studs Loni-

gan.” by James T. Farrell.
“From Broadway to Moscow,” by

Marjorie Smith.
“The Disinherited.” by Jack

Conroy.
“Red Medicine,” by Newaholme

AKingsbury.
“Das Kapital,” Hugo Orilert’s

lithograph illustrations.
Four of (hr bcoks have already

been reviewed in the Daily Worker,
and “Lenin” by Ralph Fox and
“Capital” In Pictures by Gellert
will be reviewed soon.

Wexley, Maltz, Oak
at John Reed Club
Symposium Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—John Wexley, author
of “The last Mile”, and the new
Theatre Guild play based on the
Bcottsboro case, “They Shall Not Die.”
Albert Maltz, co-author of “Peace on
Earth,” and Liston Oak. editor of
"Soviet Russia Today,” and one of the
directors of the Theatre Union, frill
speak in a symposium on “Recent
Trends in the American Theatre,”
Sunday night, at 8:30 p. m„ at the
John Reed Club, 430 Sixth Ave.

John Wexley and Albert Maltz willcover the playwright’s point of view
at this meeting, while Liston Oak willspeak about the organizational and
production side of the theatre. A dis-
cussion will follow,

Michael Gold .Speaks
at Performance of Anti*

Var Play Tonight
NEW YORK. “The Mikado’s

Headache’’ a one-act anti-war play
based on a traditional semi-religious
form of Japanese drama will be pre-
sented tonight at the Workers’ Labor-
atory Theatre, 42 E. 12th St., by the
Japanese Workers Club. The play
was written by K. Nishino, Japanese
sulptor.

Michael Gold will speak, following
the performance, on Japanese rev-
olutionary literature.

Symposium on Role of
the Theatre Tomorrow

NEW YORK. Joshua Kunitz, an!
editor of New Masses, Paul Sifton,
playwright, William Zorach, sculptor,
and Herbert Biberman, theatrical
director, will participate in a sympo-
sium on “The Role of the Theatre in
the Soeial Struggle” to be held to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock at the
Unity Theatre, 24-26 E. 23rd St.

Gary Workers School
Draws Big Enrollment j

GARY. Ind.—Almost one hundred j
steel workers are now in the Gary';
Workers School, which opened Jan- :
nary nth. Even though classes have jbegun, new students have been reg- 1istering all week to participate in the :
five classes offered.

Classes are held in: History of the
American Labor Movement (instruc-
tor, Eugene Bechtold); Trade Union-
ism and Strike Strategy (instructor,
John Lawson); Principles of Com-
munism (instructor, Lydia Oken);
Principles of Communist Organiza-
tion (instructor. Dave Mates); and
English (Advanced—instructor, Al- j
bert M. Block); and English (Ele- j
mentary, instructor, Marguerite
Glaser).

THEIR EYES OPENED! ,
By Leon Berner, age 8 (From the 1

February New Pioneer)
A teacher in a German school I

asked the children to tell something |
about their pets. A little girl got up j
and said that her cat had twelve kit- |
tens, and that eleven were Nazis andone was a Communist. The teacher,
who was a Nazi herself, was very
pleased. So the next week when the
principal came In, the teacher told
the little girl to repeat the story.
The little girl stood up and said,
“Last week our cat gave birth to
twelve kittens. Eleven are Commu-
nists and one is a Nazi.”

The teacher angrily asked, “Didn’t
you say last week that eleven were
Nazis and one was a Communist?”

“Yes, teacher,” answered the little
girl, “but then thev were blind. Now
they can see ”

I HOW MELLON GOT RICH, by
Harvey O'Connor International
Pamphlet No. 36. International
Publisher*, 381 Fourth Are, New j
York, Price 5 cents.

• * •

Renewed By EDWIN ROLFS

THIS pamphlet, a condensation of jthe complete and much more de-1
j tailed “Mellon’s Millions” by the same ‘
jauthor, is one of the most excellent 1

; and dramatic of
(recent Interna-

: fional pamphlets.
I It tells the story
;of the Mellon
I family’s wealth in
a manner both
simple and com-

| plete, so that the
i reader feels he
can place his fin-

i ?er on the core of
j neaning which
j .he pamphlet re-
veals. It- traces
:he fortune (“The

' Pittsburgh titans
j if finance capital

! ire directly inter- Harvey O’Onnor (

| isted in ccrpora-I tions with assets of 310,500,000,000”)
: from its beginnings with Judge

i Thomas Mellon, “who laid the foun-
-1 dation of the family fortune in Pitts-
I burgh as a corporation lawyer and
money lender."

When Andrew Mellon was born ‘
the fortune was already on a solid
basis. It remained for our ex-Sec-I retary of State to continue the same
skinflint, sly and grafting game
which his father had begun, extend-
ing operations to a national and in-
ternational scale.

“Count off the major enterprises
of Mellon and you will include most
of the basic industries,” says O’Con-

| nor. Mellon controls vast mine hold-
| ings, steel companies, coke, vast util-
-1 Ities, ha 3 a monopoly in aluminum,

! and is among the most powerful of
the modern financial and industrial

j giants who reap profits In millions
; from war. "War.” the author says,

j “has been the Mellons’ best ally. The
! peace time stride of their fortunethen quickens Into the double march.
, Tire Mexican war started Pittsburgh I
! off, and with It old Judge Mellon,
chiefly through his transactions in!

; real estate, laid the foundations for |
j his fortune. The Civil War placed!

; him in the miliionaire class. The j
j Spanlsh-American War, with its fat
contracts for guns and ammunitions,
made his son Andrew a peer of Wall
Street bankers and the lord of Pitts-
burgh, the seat of war Industries.’’

The story of Mellon’s deal withFrick against Andrew Carnegie, his
ventures In Texas and South Amer-
ican oil fields with the aid of th»
Hoover administration, his profits in
explosives, his machinations as Sec-retary of the Treasury to exempt the
wealth of the land (including Ills
own) from taxation, his brutality
against the workers employed in his

Tlie THEATRE GUILD presents—
EUGENF O’NEILL'S COMEDY
AH. WILDERNESS!

with GEORGE M. CORAN
niTu n The* 5-d s *• w-°fV* MM.jIJ ET.B.2oMats.Thnr.ASat.;:So

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN f
\ T VTNT Tho * 6Sd Bt., W. of B’way

Ev.S:3o.Mats.Tbi»r.*Sat.2;2o

EUGENE O’NEILL’S New Play
DAYS WITHOUT END

Henry Miller’s
Evenings 8:40, Mat. Thurs. A Sat. 2:40

WO MORE LADIES
’ New York Smartest Comedy with
MELVIN DOUGLAS—LUCILE WATSON
“A DEFINITE HlT.”—Herald Tribune

BOOTH Thea., 45th, W. of Ers. 8:50.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:45. i

7IEGFELD FOLLIES
with FANNIE BRICE

Will)* & Eugene IIOWAKD. Bartlett SIM- !
MONS. Jino FROHMANp TatricU BOWMAN, i
WINTER G ARDEN, B’way and 50th. Evs. B.SO j

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:80

Roberta
A New Musical Comecy by

JEROME KERN Ai OTTO HaUBALK j
NEW AMSTERDAM. W. I2d St. Ergs. 11 to

; Plus tax. Mats.Wed.ArSat.,soe to 82.50, plus tax

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK
MONTE CARLO

BALLET RUSSE
COMPANY OF 150

ST. JAMES Then.. 44th St., W. of Broadway
Every eve. ine. Sun.. 8:30; mats. Tom. <te Sat.
Erg*. II to s.'»—mats. 51 to $2.50 <plus tax)

I SECOND EDITION

'THE ROAD
By GEORGE MAREEN

A Communist Novel S
Against Fascism -

-
- tJ.JO

RED STAR PRESS
P. O. Box 67, Sta. D, New York ;

How the Mellon Family Bu.
America's Biggest Fortune

New International Pamphlet Gives History of tb
Colossal Crimes Against U. S. Worker*

Industries—all of ihese . draira
and briefly told.

The final section of ... pan
j Mellon a.- a class sjI and Mates that “Mellon 1* if

\ preme expression of preaatofy, :

itive capitalism . .
. The tm

J and all capitalist-, acqu)
| deeper in misery became h
; "Mellon did not create hi

: which he today controls r,

I only to gain control over we;
j he might intercept the profits

• lie used these profits to gain
; control—the process being

! endless. But the source■ wealth and these profits ram
i always—tlie exploitation of tt

| sources of the country and the
of the masses.

“It is against this system ofj taUsm—mass exploitation for
j virtual gain—that the workers
It is capitalism that producer'

! lon, Just as it produced the v
! <dness of workers’ lives, the 1
of our civilization and the ai

• half-starved unemployed.
"Capitalism yesterday produos

j great fortunes, today prod'**
Mellons and Rockefellers at.
gans, and tomorrow another t
der capitalism all wealth t
concentrated. It Is for a neT

of society, granting no place
ploiters, as in the Soviet Union,
we fight. The workers, westers
this wealth, will then have its us

...

THERE ia a great need for ot
books and pamphlets of this ’

books which dramatize the
functioning of present-daff cap
in terms of its Individual pe
ities, books which exposG'tne
acter and ruthlessness of tjj,
who have gained contro’ of th<lives of the masses of wor’--
farmers in all capitalist
gives us an opportunity
system as it functions—not .
or generally, but very dire*story of the Mellou fortune w
ture hatred in the hearts n
who read it, a hatred which,
guided into ravolutionaij and t
ized channels, will do much to t
and Intensify the struggles
workers for the overthro”

j talism.
< omv Trio

in Concert T'
NEW YORK. The

Trio, well-known artiste. •>

in a program of chamb
morow at 8 p. m. at the
for Social Research. 6(5
under the auspices of
League. Appearing on thi
gram will be Dr. Chari:,
music lecturer at the Net .

who will speak on "Basic Prtnclpu
for Musical Criticism in the Prole
tarlan Press.”

The proceeds of this concert will k
to the Daily Worker and other re;
olutionary publications.

AMUSEMENTS
| __ IHE GREAT INTERNATIONAL TAERIE!

" r~~

HELL on THE DAILY WORKER RATS:

E "Fin* Anti-War Picture R shouldA © *V% tl B» 8m by Eoeryon* Opposed to WarA 1 fl *O4 CaMUHra."

i I SOKOLOFf (Motoow Anrheatr®). EBNST BCfeCH (aow U exile; j
! FEATURE LATEST SOVIET NEWSREEL ABb““*>» Troy«n**»k»,

Rndek, *n a others
ACME THEATRE ! 4i b

. JZ* fKT *" » h rdaigiIN ION SQUARE | J WEEK I
[—RADio em music sall~l50 St & 6 Are—Show n»cc ol the NationOpens 10:09 A. M.anna sten

in “NANA’
Based on Zola's Famous Novel

ant* °d th* stage
FHt 18T MVSIC BALL RETTE; *

| RKO Jefferson * • Sow \
KAr FRANCIS And RICARDO CORTEZ In"House on 56th Street”
AIIW FCAI." withi H and LEILA 3 YAMS

!ZTH Ave. Theatre *ITs,YJ(J U.t Tim* Today—9:39 AM. to u rtfAmkino's Greatest Soeiat Film“VILLAGE OF SIN”
s'*. ANNA STEN to TEiiowpas*

Theatre Union’s Sttrrinr Phtr
THE ANTI-WAR HIT Jrd Big Month

PEACE ON EARTH
£'v,c

u
« EEK“T OR>' Then.. 14th s. a «th At.MA. 0- ■450. Evgs. 8:48. QsTO to $-* .69 NOMats Wed. & Sat., 2:30. oO 1 'TARArrange Theatre Parties for your organ' ay

tion by telephoning WAUclns 9.3451

r JUDITH ANDERSON JV-OME OF ACE b?“SBr“ ICI,ABn AOWNSfcU•lA\-!NE f.LI.tOTr 8 Thea., SSKIi, E. of BearEves, 8.50, 93.30 to 55c, Mata Wed. & Sat'MVStfr*
Philharmonic - SvmohiHiv

AT CARNEGIE HAIL
HANS LANGE, Conductor
This Sunday Afternoon at 8:0*Soloist: VLADIMIR HOROWITZ, riam'l

TOSCANINI, Conductor
Thors, Ero. at S:«8; Frl. Afi. at r-.»Neat Sunday Afternoon at 8.90BEETHOVEN CYCLE—I

Soloist*:
*JSA TENTONI—SIGRID ONEGINPALL ALTHOUSE—EZIO PINZAAssUtM by SchoJx Cantorura of Jf e« Ye**

Coneert, for Children R Peer'.SCHELLING, Conductor
Next Saturday Morning at 11:90

! . .. ProgramArthur Judson Mgt. iStelnway Plano;

Musical COMPINSKY TRIO
Oil Sunday, February 11th, at 8 P. SL, at

NEW SCHOOL FOE SOCIAL RESEARCH
68 West 12th Street, New York City
MR. CHARLES SEEGER

will sneak on
•«os»r Principles for Musical Criticism in Ikt

Proletarian Press' 1

Admission Ibt ... ... Auspices: Press Le*
Address R BAKISO, IST W. 51th St, New York CHy
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'RevolutionaryAid to the
nan Communist Party!

temeut by the Central Committee C.P.U.S.A.)

German worker, John Scheer from Hamburg, a
nber of the Polburo of the German Communist
a close fellow-fighter of Comrade Thaelmann,
ree other responsible functionaries of the Corn-

Party of Germany have Just been murdered
ring’s police.

ffold and torture chambers, tormenting and
.ng—these are the means by which the fascist

aers in the brown giant prison, in the brown
chamber called Germany, try to keep down
man proletariat and to destroy the heroic Com-
Partv of Germany.

four heroic revolutionary comrades, day by
under the most difficult condition of illegal work,

a the first day of Hitler’s seizure of power, fulfilled
r revolutionary duty by organizing tirelessly and
riessly the struggle against fascism. Their death,

such circumstances, reveals the lies of Che rene-
ef all stripe who bark about the "capitulation"
German Communist Party. This brutal murder
charade must alann and mobilize the whole

an forking class, every honest Intellectual,
t the fascist terrorism.

the hands of the same Goering police who
loot down prisoners without trial, are Di-

jrgler, Popoff and Taneff.

are in the hands of Goering, who has Just
d Dimitroffs defense counsel from Germany

ven his Interpreter, In order not to have any
«s. Every moment now may bring tidings that
iff and the others have been murdered by

nows what Is happening In the cells in
roff, Torgler and the others are. Nobody
;n when Geering’s executioners may beat
Reichstag hero, Dtmitroff, with Hitler's

dapon, the steel rod.

Je Thaelmann, the leader o< the German
t Party, Is In the same danger. This

corker from Hamburg, who "■rew ••o ir>
strikes, in organizational work, In illegal

•role fighter on the barricades in ii~m-
.923, who, in the midst of st-U’-le. end

a tireless study acquired the weapon of true
,rist-Leninist thought, who, supported by the

unlimited confidence of millions of German prole-
tarians, developed into the leader of the German
Communist Party—Thaelmann'* life is In extreme
danger.

The ’.vuU; executioners are making all prepara-
tions to physically destroy Ernst Thaelmann, the revo-
lutionary German labor leader, in whom are Incor-
porated the best qualities of the German workers.
It is not yet clear whether they intend to do this
behind the comedy of a ’’legal’’ trial or by Just shoot-
ing a bullet into his back, as in the case of John
3cheer.

* m

••HAELMANN'S life is In extreme danger! Dimitroffs,
Torgler’s, Popoff’s and Taneff’s lives are in extreme

ui jP ’er! Thousands of revolutionary German work-
eiW in Hitler’s dungeons and concentration camps face
toiVure and death! a movement, many-mfflion strong,

■ uch as the world has never seen before, must be
organized to save them. Freedom and safe conduct
for Thaelmann, Dimitroff, Torgler, Taneff. Popoff!
Freedom and safe conduct for all the German workers
in the dungeons of the brown prison! This Is what
we must fight for!

In every factory, shop, in every mine, In every
office, workers, employees mast get together and
organize mass protest. In every trade union organ-
ization workers must get together and organize anti-
fascist protest. It is necessary to organize the power
of the masses of workers organized in trade unions,
for our tortured class brothers in Germany whose
lives are in extreme danger. It Is our task to call
forth a powerful protest movement of the workers
organized in trade unions, to save Thaelmann, Di-
mitroff and Torgler who, since their youth, have
been active in the trade union movement. In all
mass organizations protest movements must be
•farted. Meetings, demonstrations, protest actions
at the German consulates, every action which unites
and mobilizes masses for protest.

Such mass action can save Thaelmann, Dimitroff,
nd ;housands of other German workers! The quicker,
W more powerful, the broader these actions are. the
oioife possibility of success will they have.

'

We must remember that the more powerful the
protest movement to save the German revolutionaries
is, the more powerful will be our blow afainst the
fascists in the whole world, against the fascists In
this country.

The larger the masses of workers, employees and
intellectuals who raise their voice in protest, the
broader the masses who join in the action to save the
German revolutionaries—the stronger will also grow
the front against fascism which is raising its head
everywhere in our country.

In connection with the campaign tv save the
German revolutionaries, into which must be drawn
hundreds of thousands and millions, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the United
States has opened a drive for a financial fund for
ISe support of the heroic struggle of the German
cemmenist Party. Every cent of this fund will
•e ueed by the Communist Party of Germany for
n illegal leaflet, for an illegal paper, for a pamphlet,

ihe money collected for this fund will make it pos-
s’ble for the heroic German Communists to flood
Germany mere than ever with revolutionary litera-
tttr". in order to organize the workers, to lead them
in the struggle against the fascist regime, against the
imperialist war drive of German fascism.

Millions must march against murderous, war-pro-
veking Hitler fascism, millions much march, to save
Thaelmann, Dimitroff, Torgler and thousands of other
german workers!

As the start of the big action to save Thaelmann,
iltroff and the others and of the drive for the

ng fund for the German Communist Party, the
1 Committee of the Communist Party of the
States called upon all workers and intellectuals
j to the mass meeting at Bronx Coliseum. Stm-
•ninur. February 11.

The Socialist Leaders and the
Roosevelt War Machine

IN 1917 it was Morris Hihquit, late leader of the
* Socialist Party, who reassured the Wilson govern-
ment of the house of J. P. Morgan that the Socialist

Party “would not hinder the government by calling
strikes.”

In the immediate future, It will be Norman Thomas
who will advise the young workers of America to “do
their part” to defend "democracy against dictatorship,"
to forego any real struggle against the Roosevelt war
machine as It plunges into action, driving ahead against
the Soviet Union.

The Socialist Party leaders, In their paper, the New
Leader, run grandiose headlines about the danger of
another world war. They even pride themselves, in
a recent issue on "Flaying the Military Policies of the
Roosevelt Administration."

But it is a grim reality that behind all his "Socialist’’
pacifism, Norman Thomas Is striving with might and
main to conceal from the American working class that
Roosevelt and his N.R.A.-New Deal program are geared
and directed toward one major objective—imperialist
war and Intervention against the Soviet Union.

Listen to Norman Thomas in the New Leader of
January 20:

'Remembering that world trade is still in the
grip of a crazy capitalist system, the President’s pro-
posal for devaluating the dollar in terms of gold . . .

lessen rather than increase the danger of war between
currencies and for world trade. . , .”

At the very moment that Roosevelt plunges out-
ward toward imperialist war with the weapons of
ruthless inflation, Norman Thomas, Socialist leader,
disarms the workers by praising this step as “lessen-
ing the danger of war ...for trade ...” What is

this if not playing tbs part of advance publicity agent
and salesman for the Roosevelt war machine, which
the New Leader “flays?’’

Is it not in just this way that the Socialist
Party leaders of Germany hailed the various semi-
fascist governments of Bruetting, Schleicher and Von
Papen as “lessening the danger of Fascism?” The
results of this every worker knows.

* • •

OR ANOTHER example from the New Leader of
February 3. The leading editorial quotes Assistant

Secretary of War, Woodring, who, in an article quite
frankly stated that the New Deal is a war deal, with
the Roosevelt government holding the army in readi-
ness for any serial revolution. Now, remembering that
Thomas only a week or so before had praised Roose-
velt for “lessening” the war danger, listen to this
comment of the New Leader:

“Here we have a frank pronouncement of a
military fascism as yet unrebuked by the President.”
(our emphasis).

In these words the Socialist Party leaders are doing
their bit to mask the brutal Imperialist war visage
of Roosevelt by pretending that the menace of fascism
and war come not from the very heart of the Roose-
velt government, from Roosevelt himself, from his
whole N.R.A.-New Deal program, but from the “out-
side” from some few militarists who happened to stray
into the Roosevelt government.

The Socialist New Leader pleads with Roosevelt,
the leader of the Wall Street imperialist machine to
“rebuke” one of his own agents and lieutenants who
is executing the full intent and purpose of the Roose-
velt policy. They actually strive to paint Roosevelt
mi the one who will lead the fight against war and
fascism!

Is it not in just this way that the German
Socialists painted Hlndcnburg as the one who would
lead tlie fight against Hitler?

The Socialist leaders defend the N.R.A. strikebreak-
ing machine, that very industrial strikebreaking ma-
chine by which the Roosevelt government Is militar-
izing the entire economy of the country, the N.R.A.
machine by which fascist reaction is being put into
effect by the Roosevelt administration.

And then they pretend to "flay” the Roosevelt mili-
tary policy!

* • •

rtE next imperialist war conflagration will converge
upon the Soviet Union, the land of victorious

Socialist Construction whose existence means the
doom of v/orld capitalism. The Socialist leaders protest
that they “favor” the Soviet Union.

But listen to Norman Thomas in the New Leader
of January 27:

"What trust would the farmers have in a workers'
dictatorship when they know that the Russian work-
ers’ dictatorship, with all that can be said in Its
favor, by its mistakes in policy and blundering created
a famine in the Ukraine and other fertile areas of
Russia?”

Doesn’t Norman Thomas know that the fascist
Rosenberg, Hitler’s foreign affairs specialist, organ-
ized kulaks in the Ukraine into counter-revolutionary
plots in order to exploit the difficulties of the agri-
cultural situation? Doesn't he know that it was these
foreign-financed kulak plots which were responsible
for the counter-revolutionary resistance of the last
remnants of exploiting landlords In the Ukraine?

Os course he knows It. And Is not unwilling
to spread this vile anti-Soviet Intervention propa-
ganda.

The New Leader speaks of the “war danger in the
East.” But it maintains as tomb-like a silence as any
reactionary-capitalist sheet on the peace policy of the
Soviet Union, the greatest bulwark of world peace.
And particularly at this moment, when Japanese im-
perialism is already bringing its columns up to the

Soviet borders, the Socialist leaders mask In deep
silence the firm proletarian peace policy of the Soviet
Union, while they redouble their slanders about the
“famines” in the Ukraine!

Can any one doubt that Norman Thomas’ silence
on the Soviet peace policy while he spreads “famine”
propaganda Is of the greatest assistance to the inter-
ventionists?

The final touch to the Socialist Party leadership
“fight” against war comes from Its latest announce-
ment that all Socialist branches must withdraw from
the American League Against War and Fascism, the
only true United Front organization fighting against
the Roosevelt, war program. And the reason given
by the Socialist leaders is that the Communists, who
are part of the United Front, are “criticizing'’ the
Socialist leaders!

Well might they fear criticism! For their policies
are the continuation of the chauvinist counter-revolu-
tionary treacheries of 1914-17 when they drive the
working class of the world to the imperialist slaughter
“in the name of the capitalist Fatherland.”

• * *

Under such circumstances let every worker remem-
ber the Socialist treacheries of 1914-17. Let us re-
member how all the Second International revolutions
for the revolutionary struggle against war became
scraps of paper as soon as t* 1 ?

the whip in 1914! Let us not forget that the parties
of the Second International assisted in the m.c. -

tion against the Soviet Union. Let us not forget the
Socialist Party treachery In Germany, that treachery
which has placed the fascist war mongers In power
In Germany.

To all Socialist workers we say, “Vie are fellow
workers, fellow proletarians in the struggle against
capitalism, fascism and war. Let us Vlasp hands
In united struggle again*? the ex*’ ,'v''"rs -~' A ■ •

makers. The metrayals of 1914, of 1918, of
1933. must not happen again. Uni.eu in p a
solidarity, shoulder to shoulder in the day to day
struggles, we can defeat the war makers, and put
a final end to the capitalist dictatorship which breeds
and organizes imperialist war.”

Communists Win Two
Elections in Iceland

COPENHAGEN. Feb. 8. The
Communist Party elected one of Its !
candidates to the town council of
Rejkjavik, capital of Iceland, and j
won another seat in Sigluf jord. Ice-
land, at the recent elections. In
1933, the C. P. was not yet ready to
put up a candidate.

German Workers
Protest Terror on
“Adolf HitlerDay”

Nazis Catch None; Jail
Former Prisoners

in Reprisal
FREIBURG. Germany. —On Jan-

uary 30, the first anniversary of Hit-
ler's coming to power, the Communist
Party carried out a lightning demon-
stration here.

The police report says: “On Tues-
day evening, during the march to the
demonstration in Munster Sq. in
honor of Hitler’s aopointment a.s
state chancellor, the i'legal Commu-
nist Party again seized the opportunity
for distributing a leaflet inciting to
sedition.

“The customary sudden and con-
cealed manner of the distribution
made it impossible to seize the dis-
tributors. Therefore all the former
members of the Communist Party
who had been released from the con-
centration camps at Christmas have
been arrested again.”

• * *

All out to “Support German
Workers Revolution” meeting, Bronx !
Coliseum. Sunday night, Feb. 11, j
7 p. m. Hear Browder report.

Austrian Socialists
Try To Divert Rage
of SP Rank and File

i Party Raided To Check
Resentment Leaders

Fail To Stem
NEW YORK—While the struggle

between Austrian and Nazi fascists
for power in Austria is sharpening all
international contradictions among
the European powers, and enhancing
the war danger, the Socialist Party
of Austria is playing the same tactics
b? which the German Socialist Party
paved the way for Hitler.

The New York Times correspondent
in Vienna clearly reveals the role of
the Socialist leaders, who in recent
weeks have openly supported Dollfuss
fascism as a “lesser evil” to German
fascism.

"The Socialist leaders find it in-
creasingly difficult to check the ris-
ing temper of the workers at the
growth of what they regard as
Heimwehr provocation,” says the
Times reporter.

“So strong is the resentment In
some districts that there Is danger
in case of a Nazi rising that in
these particular towns and cities
a section of the workers might dis-
regard the orders of their party
and take part in any movement as
long as it was directed against the
present government.”

The Socialist leaders, like their
German colleagues, are using every
means to divert the revolutionary
anger of their rank and file, and
much prefer submitting to restric-
tions and raids to allowing the work-
ers to carry out a determined strug-
gle against fascism in all its forms,
which the illegal Communist Party
is leading.

The pressure of the rank and file
of the Austrian workers is so great
that the Dollfuss regime, pressed by
its Heimwehr supporters, is attempt-
ing to break up the Socialist organ-
izations, despite the loyalty of the
Socialist leaders. Although the So-
cialist press was not suppressed in
Thursday’s raids, a strict control over
it has been established.

Lord Marley in Cleveland
Sunday, Detroit Monday

NEW YORK—Lord Marley, chair-
man of the International Committee
to Aid Victims of German Fascism,
will speak in Cleveland tomorrow,
and in Detroit Monday.

The Cleveland meeting will be at
the Masonic Auditorium, 3515 Euclid
Ave., at 3 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 11. The
Detroit meeting will be at the Naval
Armory, Jefferson near Belie Isle, at
8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 12.

WEINBTOCK SPEAKS IN DETROIT
DETROIT.—Louis Weinstock will deliver

the main address on Unemployment Insur-
ance. Sunday at 3 p.m., In Northern High
School, Woodward at Clairmont Sts. A. F.
of L. members are asked especially to at-
tend.

MATTHEWS SPEAKS IN PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH.—J. B. Matthews, will speak

on “Pittsburgh Guns Over Cuba,” at the
Irene Kaufmann Settlement, 1835 Center
Ave., on Monday at 8:30 p.m.

On Sunday Matthews will speak In Mc-
Keesport at 2 p.m., on the same subject.

1 Hathaway to Speak
in Boston Tonight

BOSTON, Mass.—C. A. Hath-
away, editor-in-chief of the Dally
Worker will be the main speaker
at the celebration of the tenth an-
niversary of the Dai’y Worker here
tonight. 8 p. m. at the Dudley St.
Opera House, 113 Dudley St.

One of the features at this
event will be the presentation of
the National Daily Worker to the
Boston District for being the first
to reach its quota in the $40,000
drive.

A good musical program has
been arranged.

{Continued from Page 1) “

York,” McMahon is quoted in this
rabid fascist and anti-Soviet docu-
ment, “the Communists are giving
us a black eye and we can’t do a
damn thing about it. . . Ann Bur-
lak, who is leading the strike, is a
most dangerous woman.” He then
tells of his loyalty to the slave pacts
of the NRA, saying: “We are doing
everything we can to combat them
(the Communists) but it is like
throwing a pail of water on a prairie
fire.”

The brunt
>f the attack
in the letter
i s directed
against the
daily Work-
er and the
C o mmunist
Internation-
al.

Quo ting
from the
13th Plenum
R e solution
of the Com-

MATTHEW WOLL

munist International, Mathew Woll,
who couldn’t be found at home when
an investigation intoracketeering was
made in New York City, resorts to
the slimiest lying in order to attempt
to implicate the Soviet ambassador
to the United States, Alexander A.
Troyanovsky.

Without the slightest scintilla of
evidence, without the least regard for
the facts, Mr. Woll says: “The The-
sis of the 13th Plenum had been
adopted before the Soviet Ambassa-
dor, Alexander A. Troyanovsky sailed
dor, Alexander A. Troyanovsky, sailed
and incitement to revolution and
bloodshed manifested in that reso-
lution ringing in his ears, while the
responsive action of the American
Communist Party was announced on
his arrival.”

What WoU Wants to Hide
By this underhand means, typical

MOSCOW, Feb. B.—Continuing the
discussion of the organization prob-
lems brought before the 17th Party
Congress of the All-Union Commu-
nist (Bolshevik) Party of the U. S.
S. R„ Premier Molotov called upon
Michael Kalinin, President of the U.
S. S. R., to take the floor today at
the fourteenth day of the Congress.

Kalinin, a great favorite with the
delegates, was greeted by hearty and
prolonged applause.

In an extremely interesting speech,
delivered in the form of conversations
and anedotes, constantly interrupted
by the delighted laughter and ap-
plause of the Congress, Kalinin, a
veteran Bolshevik, devoted himself
to the Party problems of organiza-
tion.

“Onr Party,” he said, “has always
paid the greatest attention to ques-
tions of organization and the prob-
lem of organizers. In 1917, we won
because we not only had the cor-
rect political line, but also because
our Party had considerable cadres
of good organizers.

“Power cannot be won by slogans
alone. To convert slogans into prac-
tice there must be a correspond-
ing organization of the masses. If
in underground conditions we paid
great attention to organizational
questions, at the present time, dur-
ing the epoch of Socialist construc-
tion, organizational questions take
up much greater importance. This
is natural. The Socialist system
Is the highest achievement of man-
kind and its organization must be
higher than In the capitalist sys-
tem at least as much Socialism
excels Capitalism.

“Hence it is clear why the Cent-
ral Committeehas always paid very
great attention to organizational
questions. The lion’s share of Its
activity Is devoted to precisely such
question*,

Workers Rally to Fight National Jingo Week
THE OLD ARMY GAME! —By Burch

Woll Tries to Provoke War on USSR
of the strikebreaking activities of
Mr. WoU throughout the crisis, he
tries to make it appear that Am-
bassador Troyanovsky is cooperating
with the Communist Party of the
U. S. A., and that the publication of
the resolution coincided deliberately
with his arrival in this country.

The fact of the matter is, that with
the admitted smashing oj the work-
ers’ standard of living in this coun-
try through the N.R.A., with the
huge growth of company unions, fos-
tered particularly by the leaders of
the National Civic Federation, the
American workers have been increas-
ing their resistance.

To make it easier for the Roose-
velt government to press its attacks
against the workers’ genuine trade
unions. Matthew Woll of the National
Civic Federation calls for the estab-
lishment of a government-subsidized
secret police which would help the
United States Steel, Standard Oil, the
Mellon Aluminum Trust, and other
scab corporations fortify their factory
stool pigeons and spies in attacking
the American workers.

Not Concerned With “Peace”

Woll openly admits that the Na-
tional Civic Federation is little con-
cerned with “international peace,”
stating: “One listening to Troyanov-
sky’s utterances, having so much to
do with 'international peace,’ a sub-
ject of little direct concern to us,”
showing that the A, F. of L. leader-
ship is openly instigating war against
the Soviet Union. At tlie same time,
Woll wants “industrial peace” in the
United States so that the workers
will not resist the lowering of their
wages, the destruction of their
unions, or the foisting on them of
company unions, saying that Troy-
anovsky says nothing about "indus-
trial peace which concerns us very
much.”

Ambassador Troyanovsky, as the
National. Civic Federation here in-
advertantly admits, is not in the
least concerning himself with the

Kalinin Stirs 17th USSR Party Congress
With Speech on Socialist Organization

“internal affairs” of the United
States, carrying out the purport of
the treaties signed between President
Roosevelt and Maxim Litvinoff, Sov-
iet Commissar of Foreign Affairs.

By deliberately distorted and doc-
tored quotations from alleged Com-
munist documents, byq innuendo and
outright lying, the National Civic
Federation is feeding the fires of war
hatred against the Soviet Union,

N.R.A. Strikebreaking
At the same time, the A. F. of L.

leadership caught red-handed in
wholesale strikebreaking under the
N.R.A., supports this propaganda for
war against the Soviet Union, in
order to further its fascist attacks
on American workers and their or-
ganizations.

The A. F. of L. officialdom wants
to terrify the rank and file, who are
now increasing their resistance to the
whole rotten mess of racketeering,
graft and scandal in the A. F. of L.
through the circulation of these
documents subsidized by the very cor-
porations who are forcing company
unions on the American workers.

It is no accident that Matthew
Woll at this time puts his signature
to the vilest anti-Soviet document
yet to come from the National Civic
Federation.

Involved up to his neck in the
tremendous graft and racketeering
now being exposed in New York City,
WoU has been absenting himself
from the city. Even capitalist news-
paper reporters who have attempted
to put very pointed and embarras-
Ing questions to him on his connec-
tion with racketeering in New York,
found that Mr. Woll had disappeared.

This latest effusion from the scab-
biest sources of the big trust should
get it just deserts from every worker.

The rank and file in every A. F.
of L. union should make known their
protest in the form of written res-
olutions, calling for an end to this
scabbery and war provocations.

"And speaking quite sincerely,
Comrade Stalin performs very much
work in order, if I may so express
it, to ‘graft’ the taste for organi-
zational questions onto comrades.
This is altogether right. Because,
what does It mean to govern in onr
country? In the Soviet Union to
administer, to govern, means to
organize.”
Following Kalinin’s speech many

delegates arose, to discuss questions
of organization and Party work as
they arose directly in the factories
and collective farms.

Leningrad Workers Greetings
At this point Chairman Molotov an-

nounced that a delegation of Lenin-
grad workers had just arrived at the
Congress. The representatives of the
City of Lenin approached the plat-
form in a long column and received
the prolonged applause of the dele-
gates.

Molotov called on a representative
from the delegation, a worker from
the “Red Putilov” factory, Comrade
Podrezov, to deliver the words of
greeting.

“We are here,” he said, “from the
proletariat of the City of Lenin, who
have sent us here to give our warm-
est proletarian greetings to you, the
best Leninists and organizers of our
victories. We were to express the
unlimited love and loyalty of the men
and women workers of Leningrad, to
you and to Comrad Stalin.”

The speaker received an ovation,
as he declared that he had come to
present as proof of the mastery of
Leningrad industry, a model tractor
to the Presidium of the Congress,
one of the thousands of tractor cul-
tivators which the workers of Lenin-
grad had given to the fields of Social-
ist agriculture.

In conclusion, the representative of
the Leningrad delegation cried: “Long

Steel Towns
In Anti-War
M ass Meets
Broad Preparations Made

in Chicago, Detroit;
Group on Coast

HAMMOND, Ind., Feb. 9. Hi*
Communist Party of Hammond will
answer the jingo poison of “National
Defense Week” with an outdoor anti-
war meeting Sunday, Feb. 11, at 8
p.m., comer Howard and Field Sts ,

• « •

Chicago Meeting and Conference
CHICAGO, HI. A united front

conference against war and fascism
will be held this Saturday and Sun-
day at Abraham Lincoln Center, 700
Ookwood Blvd. The conference will
be called on to set up a Chicago
branch of the American League
Against War and Fascism.

A monster anti-fascist, anti-war
rally will be held in Chicago Coli-
seum, Wabash Ave. and 15th St., this
Saturday evening, at which Anna
Schultz will speak.

Among other antiwar, anti-fascist
activities will be the sale of 10,000
copies of the special anti-war edition
of the Daily Worker, and a series of
neighborhood meetings and demon-
strations.

* m »

Tnesdav Meeting in Youngstown
YOUNGSTOWN, O. —The answer

of the Youngstown steel workers to
the Wall Street war preparations will
be an anti-war, anti-fascist meeting
at Central Auditorium, Tuesday night,
Feb. 13. J. B. Matthews, national
chairman, American League Against
War and Fascism, will speak.

...

Cleveland Meeting Wednesday
CLEVELAND, O.—A neighborhood

mass meeting against war win be held
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the Unem-
ployed Council Hall, 3356 E. 117th St.,
8 p.m., called by Unit 343 of the Com-
Mjjbj isranui ...

Gary Mobilizes
GARY, Ind.—The Communist Party

unit of the Illinois Steel Mill will
answer "National Defense Week” by
doubling the regular issue of the
“Gary Steel Worker” and distributing
a special order of the Feb. 10 anti-
war issue of the Daily Worker,

• » •

Plan Many Actions in Detroit
DETROIT, Mich—Broad prepara-

tions for a fight against war, and
against “National Defense Week”
have been made in Detroit. Many
thousand leaflets have been printed,
and many neighborhood meetings,
demonstrations and parades planned,
The next issue of the “Auto Workers
News” will be an anti-war issue, as
will many shop papers.

All these events will also be used
as preparations for a mass meeting

i at Dom Polski Hall, 2281 E. Forest
: St., Feb. 23, when Earl Browder will

j speak on "What’s the Way 'Out of
! the Economic Crisis?”

...

BERKELEY, Calif.—The Bay Re-
gion League Against War and Fas-
cism, affiliated to the American
League Against War and Fascism wan

! formed at a meeting here Jan. 29.,
at which 147 organizations were rep-

| resented.
The program of the national

organization was presented by a
member of the International Long-
shoremen’s Association, representing
5,000 workers. Two mass conferences,
one in Oakland in February, one in
San Francisco in March were decided
on, to be followed by a state-wide
Congress Against War and Fascism
in April.

...

OLYMPIA. Wash.—The Women’s
Educational League of Thurston.
County have sent a message to Presi-
dent Roosevelt demanding withdrawal
of all American troops and warships
from China, Chinese and Cuban
waters; protesting against war on
the Chinese masses, against the im-
perialist war moves against the So-
viet Union, demanding social and un-
employment insurance at the expense
of the bosses and their government.

Rock Island
Arsenal Busy on

War Production
(Bv a Worker Correspondent)

DAVENPORT, lowa. The Rock
Island Arsenal Is located on an island
in the middle of the Mississippi River
and in the heart of the area covered
by the Quad Cities of Davenport, Mo-
line, East Moline, and Rock Island.
There is aDproximately $100,000,000
worth of buildings and equipment lo-
cated on the Rock Island Arsenal.
I give below two clippings from,

recent Davenport papers. These win
help the “Daily Worker” to expose the
“war preparations."

“Orders for the manufacture of
material for the United States navy,

. received at the Rock Island arsenal,
. will eventually result In the employ-
, ment of from 100 to 150 of which

50 will be highly skilled men, in ad-
dition to the regular force, for about

j a year at least, Col. H. W. Schull, '

commandant, announced today,j “The orders call for parts of five-
inch navy gun mounts, and the
manufacture of six-inch gun mounts

| complete, also for the navy.
“A call was issued a few days ago

J for 50 experienced machinists and
too] me leers and these men are

' rap’dly being selected, Col. Schull
said.

“ ‘We must pick these men very
carefully, as the qualifications art
quite exacting,’ Col. Schull said.

“At the present time the arsenal r
force comprises 828 men. the largest fin several years. A few months ago f
riis number was approximately 750.
When the rest of the men required
are added the force will be about 900.”

f “Applicants may call at the employ-
: ment section of the main offle* fog

interviews, It is stated.”
~ A A TYV • 1

Live the World Revolution, and its
great leader, Comrade Stalin!” The
•Congress seized on this cry and a new
ovation of "hurrahs” in honor of Com-
rade Stalin rang again and again
through the hall.

Women Workers Greet StaUn
The next speaker, Comrade Val-

kova, a working woman from a Lenin-
grad textile factory, “Red Flag,”
greeted the Congress in the name
of the working women of Leningrad.
Then turning to Comrade Stalin she
said:

“Comrade Stalin, the working
women of the City of Lenin come
to bring to you their specially deep
gratitude to you for your devoted
every day attention to the needs
and the life of the working
women, and the education of their
children.
Then the delegation of engineers

and technicians of Leningrad, en-
tered the hall, and their representa-
tive, Comrade Yefremov, told the
Congress, amid thunderous applause,
that he brought to the Congress and
to Comrade Stalin the warmest greet-
ings from the 60,000 engineers and
technicians from Leningrad.

Os the following speakers, the Con-
gress greeted with particular enthu-
siasm words of Comrade Afanadi Kim,
from the Far Eastern Region, who
described the work of the Poset Dis-
trict in the Far East, inhabitated by
Koreans, a District which borders on
Manchuria:

In reply to the insolent actions
of the Japanese imperialists, Com-
rade Kim declared. ‘The collective
farmers of this region have decided
to bu ld their own airplane, as part
of the defense of our own Socialist
borders.”
Karl Radek and Comrade Bluecher

are scheduled to speak later in the
day.
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